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He looks in wonder,
Charmed by himself, spell-bound, and no more moving,
Than any marble statue,

     
Ovid, Metamorphosis

The speculary, dispossession which at the same time 
institutes and reconstitutes me is also the law of 
language.

 errida, Of Grammatology
Introduction

As I begin to write this article, with an eye on the image of Narcissus, I enter into the hall of 
mirrors, an echo-chamber, where, as Gary Kochhar-Lindgren observes, “disputations and 
discourses resonate off of one another, creating polyphonic moments of harmony and discord”(p. 
3). Such discursivity, to some extent, owes to the very nature of myth itself: as a story, myth 
renews itself in the subsequent interpretations and appropriations. The myth of Narcissus, like any 
other primordial myth, has permeated the Western discourse of philosophy and psychoanalysis. 
The frequent use of terms such as self-reflexivity, self-referentiality, echo, and echolalia in these 
discourses reveals the persistent logic of Narcissus,  a gaze that looks at itself and does not recognize 
the Other. Through its subsequent transformations in the discourses of philosophy, linguistics, 
and psychoanalysis, the logic of Narcissus, as I will demonstrate, underpins the poststructuralist 
concepts of subjectivity, text, and reading. 

Myth of Narcissus and post structuralist Reding

Narcissus is a minor character in Ovid’s Metamorphosis. According to Ovid, he is a child of the 
river Liriope whom the God Cephius “ravished in his watery dwelling” (p. 70). Even before this 

* Dr. Thapa is lecturer at Central Department of English, Tribhuvan University, Kritipur, Kathmandu 

The Mirror and the Mirage: Poststructuralism and the Logic 
of Narcissus

Anirudra Thapa*

Abstract

This article traces the myth of Narcissus, through its subsequent transformations, in the discourse 
of philosophy, linguistics, and psychoanalysis. In doing so, it demonstrates how the logic of 
Narcissus underpins the poststructuralist concepts of subject, text, and reading. One way of 
understanding the inherent logic of poststructuralist thinking is to examine the key notions of 
poststructuralism within the larger discursive context of myth, philosophy, and language. 
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fated encounter with his own image, we are told that he is self-centered, unable to reciprocate 
others’ love. When the beautiful youth was about to drink water from a spring on the heights of 
Helicon, above the Muses, he saw his own reflection in the water. Enamored by his own beauty, he 
tried to embrace the reflection. Finally, unable to free himself from the spell, Narcissus remained 
transfixed like a marble statue until he died. When “his naiad sisters,” “dryads,” and “Echo” 
prepared the funeral pyre, “they found nothing/ Only a flower with a yellow center/ Surrounded 
with white petals” (p. 73).

This brief story of Narcissus about self-reflection, self-love, and the lack of concern for others, 
however, bequeathed a haunting metaphor to Western imagination to configure and reconfigure the 
concepts of subjectivity, self-love, and self-knowledge. Although Narcissus appears in subsequent 
transformations in varied forms and significance, the central logic of Narcissus remains more or 
less the same.

It can be said that the evolutionary moment of narcissism in philosophy occurred when philosophy 
took a subjective turn. Lawrence Cahoone identifies philosophical narcissism as “subjectivism,” a 
conviction that the “distinction between subjectivity and non-subjectivity is the most fundamental 
distinction” (p. 19). If we follow Cahoone’s line of thought, it seems that the very foundation 
of modern philosophy, based on the Cartesian dualism of mind and body, coincides with the 
philosophical narcissism as the historical the turn in philosophy. This turn can be described as a 
shift from ontological to epistemological, that is, instead of asking a question as to what is out 
there, the philosophizing subject poses a question as to how one knows what is there, thus turning 
the philosophical gaze away from the external reality to the mind itself.

René Descartes’ philosophical project was to free mind from the “other” and discover the truth 
from a gaze that, like Narcissus’s, does not look at the external world but meditates upon the 
thinking subject itself. His method of doubt brackets off the phenomenal world and posits his own 
mind as the source and the ultimate guarantor of truth. His philosophy was addressed to those 
“who would want to meditate seriously … and are capable of freeing the mind from attachment 
to the senses and clearing it of all sorts of prejudices” (p. 11). To argue that Descartes’ philosophy 
follows the logic of Narcissus is not to undermine Descartes’ scientific project of foregrounding 
human rationality. What I am trying to suggest is that the way he posed questions about reality 
precipitated the gap between the “self” and the “other”. When the philosophical gaze turned to 
itself, the only way Descartes could establish the existence of the real was by arguing about the 
necessary existence of God as the perfect being. Thus, despite his scientific intention, Descartes’ 
philosophy essentially remains within the scope of what James K. Feibleman terms the “subjective 
by-pass” (p. 126).

The self-focused philosophical gaze most prominently appears in the writings of Immanuel 
Kant. His philosophy is focused on the relationship between appearance and reality, between 
the reflection and the reflected. He declared that things-in-themselves are forever unknowable 
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because the perception of things is always meditated by the individual’s perspective and the 
already-existing categories. Only reliable form of knowledge one can have of reality, for Kant, is 
the subject’s own awareness of the impossibility of having true knowledge. He was consciously 
aware of the kind of impasse his system of philosophy could lead to: 

It does indeed follow that all possible speculative knowledge of reason is limited to make 
objects of experience (emphasis original). But our further connection must also duly 
borne in mind, namely, that though we cannot know these object as things-in-themselves; 
otherwise we should be landed in absurd conclusion that there can be appearance without 
anything that appears (p. 27).

Although Kant appears to avoid the absurd conclusion, in which appearance becomes the 
appearance of appearance not the reality, his postulation that things in themselves are unknowable 
leads to philosophical impasse that he so eagerly wants to avoid. Thus, in Kant, the self, instead 
of being a transcendental unity, becomes a reflecting reflection. 

While Kant is reluctant to admit that the only knowledge one can have of phenomena is the 
reflection of reflections, Friedrich Nietzsche triumphantly affirms the mirage of true knowledge. 
Answering the question, “what is truth?” Nietzsche answers in a language that anticipates much 
of the poststructuralist thinking. For him, truth is “[a] mobile army of metaphors, metonymies, 
anthropomorphisms” (p. 636). Nietzsche’s “mobile army of metaphors and metonymies” 
anticipates the poststructuralist emphasis on the rhetorical over the literal use of language. If we 
read Nietzsche’s insight in the light of Jacques Lacan’s notion of “metaphor” as the substitution 
of one signifier by another, the entire notion of truth becomes the substitution of one set of 
metaphors, mirroring each other in a historical continuum. In this sense, an interpretation of truth 
becomes the reflection of a prior interpretation.  While the Kantian philosophical subject is caged 
inside the subjective perspective, Nietzsche’s is confined within the metaphoricity of language. 
And, the philosophizing subject finds its own subjectivity reflected in the pool of metaphors and 
metonymies. In Of Grammatology, Jacques Derrida summarizes this narcissistic self-reflectivity 
in philosophy as:

Representation mingles with what it represents, to the point where one speaks as one writes, 
one thinks as if the represented were nothing more than shadow or reflection of representer. 
A dangerous promiscuity and nefarious complicity between the reflection and the reflected, 
which lets itself be seduced narcissistically. (1976, p.  36) 

If every form of representation converges with what it reflects, then, the meaning simply becomes 
the reverberation of an Echo. The representer, like Narcissus, can only contemplate the shadow of 
his or her own self-reflection. And, the Echo, the meaning, remains an eternal non-presence. 

The point that I am attempting to bring home from this brief analysis of the discourse of 
philosophy is that the notion of absence, the non-presence of meaning, the fundamental concept 
in poststructuralist thinking is a logical consequence of the philosophical subjectivism, in which 
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the knower becomes the known, like in the myth of Narcissus, “the loved becomes the lover/ The 
seeker sought, the kindler burns” (Ovid, p. 70). 

To assert that poststructuralism simply carried over the philosophical narcissism, however, is to 
make a misleading conclusion. Philosophical subjectivism, as such, has been one of the intellectual 
currents, to which poststructuralism responded with vengeance. Along with the philosophical 
subjectivism, modern psychoanalysis and linguistics together provided with a powerful foundation 
for the development of poststructuralism. While psychoanalysis handed down a new notion of 
subjectivity, linguistics offered itself as a model to theorize about writing, reading, and meaning.

In the 1914 essay “On Narcissism,” Sigmund Freud appropriates the logic of Narcissus to explain 
a number of key concepts of psychoanalysis, including object choice, ego instinct, and libidinal 
cathexes. He identifies the “self-respect of ego” as a key to repression (“Narcissus,” p. 151).  As 
the child grows up, the ego-ideal becomes the object of self-love, and the actual ego” substitutes 
the “self-love enjoyed in childhood” (p. 151). Although the formation of the ideal-ego is the 
constituting factor for repression, the sublimination of the repressed narcissism of childhood never 
gets truly subliminated because, as Freud says, “sublimination is a process that concerns object 
libido and consists of the instinct directing itself towards an aim . . . other sexual satisfaction” 
(“Narcissism,” p. 152). 

If the formation of ego is based on an ego-ideal, then, what the subject thinks of itself is always 
other than itself. Although the detailed treatment of narcissism appears in “On Narcissism,” 
the concept of narcissism frequently appears in his earlier writings. For instance, in 1910, in 
his monograph on Leonardo da Vinci, he discusses the concept of narcissism in relationship to 
homosexual desire. He comments that one type of “homosexual finds the object of his love along 
with the path of narcissism, as we say; for Narcissus, according to the Greek legend, was a youth 
who preferred his own reflection to everything else and who was changed into a flower of that 
name” (1964, p. 50). Further, in his Three Essays, he considered narcissism as the foundational 
investment of love, “a great reservoir, from which the object cathexes are sent out into which they 
are withdrawn” (1962, p. 84). He further contends that “the narcissistic libidinal cathexes of ego is 
the original state of things,” and it is merely covered up by later “extrusion of libido” but in reality 
“it persists behind them” (1962, p. 84-5). As Lynn Enterline succinctly puts it, the narcissistic 
libido, in the Freudian psychoanalysis, becomes “the condition for the possibility of all other 
loving investment” (p. 221). Freudian narcissism is basically instinctual, and its transition to 
Lacanian psychoanalysis is the transition from the instinctual to the textual. 

Narcissus permeates Lacan’s theory of subjectivity but, in re-appropriating the Freudian notion 
of narcissism, he locates it within the symbolic order of language and experience. For Lacan, 
the infans, in the pre-linguistic phase is simply a disorganized mass of flesh, a locus, where 
psychosomatic fluxes enter vertically with the rhythmic flow of the body. The constitutive moment 
of ego-formation occurs when the child enters into what Lacan calls the “mirror state.” It is a 
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phase of psychological development during which the pre-verbal infant responds to the image 
of the other. The encounter of the infant with its own image in the mirror reminds Narcissus’s 
encounter with his own image in the pool of water. The infant’s reaction to the image reflected in 
the mirror is both self-congratulatory and static. Lacan elaborates the process as: 

This jubilant assumption of his specular image by the child at the infans stage still sunk 
in his motor incapacity and nursing dependence, would seem to exhibit an exemplary 
situation, the symbolic matrix in which the I is precipitates in a primordial form, before it 
is objectified in the dialectic of identification with the other, and before language restores 
to it, in the universal, its function as subject. (1998, p. 179)

What the child sees reflected in the mirror is the other; the child is physically disorderly, “sunk 
in his motor incapacity” but the child discovers the gestalt, the wholeness with which the child 
immediately identifies. This, of course, is the first stage of the psychological development. This 
dualism continues in the second stage, which Lacan calls the “imaginary,” until the symbolic 
order of language reconstitutes it as a subject of enunciation. However, subjectivity, in Lacanian 
scheme, does not end after the subject’s successful entrance into the system of language. In the 
symbolic stage, the child enters language and enunciates itself as an I at the same time when 
language incapacitates the child by denying it the full expression of desire. This gap between 
the desire to express the desire and language’s inability to carry out the expression of desire 
constitutes the unconscious. 

Thus, the subject’s relationship with language is always ambivalent; language, in a way, announces 
the death of the subject only to perpetuate it in the form of a linguistic subject or in Julia Kristeva 
terms “the speaking subject” (1997, p.168). But Lacan would argue that subjects, being constituted 
by the signifiers without the full presence of the signified, are equally cut off from the real. The 
implication of Lacanian subjectivity is that our organization and recognition of self-in-the-world 
becomes a narcissistically invested linguistic gesture. It is narcissistic because the constitution of 
the subject is materialized with a process of identification with the specular image of the other; and 
it is linguistic because, by setting up the differences among signifiers, language makes perception 
of the “self” possible. Thus, psychic body, in Lacanian thinking, becomes a text inscribed by 
the history of events in the unconscious. Lacan underlines the importance of applying linguistic 
concepts in psychoanalysis: “And how could a psychoanalyst of today not realize that his realm of 
truth is in fact the word when his whole experience must find in the word alone its instrument, its 
framework, its material” (“Instance” p. 78). Thus, more than anything, Lacan provided the point 
of convergence between psychoanalysis and linguistics; this convergence anticipated the bold 
theorizing of Derrida, the point of departure for poststructuralist thinking.  

Derrida’s seminal paper “Structure, Sign, and Play in the Discourse of Human Sciences,” 
delivered at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore in 1966, marks the moment at which 
poststructuralism as a movement begins, opposing itself to classical structuralism as well 
to traditional humanism and empiricism (1988, p. 107). As Derrida himself puts it, it was the 
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moment when “the structurality of the structure had to begin to be thought” (p. 109). One way 
of deconstructing the structure is to affirm the play of language. By play, he means the system 
of differences that signifiers produce in a language. Such differences, by inscribing the perpetual 
postponement of the signified, deny the absolute presence of meaning in the discourse. In the 
absence of the final signified, it is impossible to posit a structure, which always presupposes a 
center. What Derrida identifies as the historical moment, can equally be said to be the moment 
when language became self-reflexive. In the absence of a referent and internally meaning, every 
use of language became a metalanguage. Thus, the best a language, as a tool to think with, could 
offer was “itself” as the substitute of the real.

The emphasis on the “metaphor” brings mythical thought closest to our thinking about language: 
both meet at the level of metaphor. Ernst Cassirer, as early as in the 1940s, stressed the close 
relationship between language and the mythical thought. For him, both mythical and linguistic 
thoughts are “metaphorical thinking.” And if one wants to explore the “unity of the verbal and 
mythical words” as well as “their difference” (p. 84), one has to start with the metaphor. Similarly, 
Eric Gould examines the relationship between myth and universality in the light of poststructuralist 
insistence on language and the “letter.” He contends that, like in language, “the absence of origin 
and arbitrariness of meaning” extends the domain of play in mythical thought. The meaning of 
myth is “perpetually open … because once the absence of a final meaning is recognized, the gap 
itself demands interpretation, which must go on and on” without a closure (p. 6). If mythical 
thought, like language, operates at metaphoric level without the presence of a final meaning, then, 
the interpretation of a myth is a reenactment of the myth, in which one interpretation mirrors 
another, and the final meanings remain a mirage. And the poststructuralist subject thus caught up 
within the symbolic order of language, is narcissistically suspended between the promise of the 
unity of being and its ultimate denial.

The subject in poststructuralist thinking becomes an instance of language. Nevertheless, it is 
a wonderful subject with a narcissistic scar in it. The speaking being, as Kristeva puts it, is “a 
wounded being, his speech wells up out of an aching for love, and the death drive or unbeing that 
are co-extensive with human nature” (1997, p. 167). Kristeva’s subject is not a traditional humanist 
I  but “a subject of enunciation”  (1992, p. 1163). Kristeva carries over Edmund Husserl’s concept 
of transcendental ego and places it in the linguistic setting of a speaking subject. Since language 
denies the possibility of the expression of desire in its full presence, the speaking subject bears 
the “narcissistic wound, unable to be symbolized” (1987, p. 107). So, the poststructuralist subject 
is always on process, set adrift by the play of language. But because of its unstable identity, the 
speaking subject unsettles the meaning and resists any form of final closure in the text. Such 
notion of the subject has wider repercussions in the poststructuralist thinking of writing, reading 
and the text.

Ronald Barthes’s apocalyptic celebration of the death of the author is very much informed by 
the concept of a speaking subject. He argues that “the author is never more than the instance of 
writing, just as the I is nothing other than the instance saying I” (1988, p. 170). In the absence of 
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the centrally controlling author, writing becomes what Barthes terms the “already written” and the 
text is a veritable space of intertextual collage, “not a line of words releasing a single theological 
meaning (the message of the Author-God) but a multidimensional space in which a variety of 
writings, none of them original, bleed and clash” (p. 170). The poststructuralist plural text thus 
becomes a specular space, where multiplicity of writings mirror each other. Like the myth, writing 
renews itself in the subsequent rewritings.

Derrida takes this notion of the plural text even further when he declares that no sign or a chain 
of signs can have a determinate meaning. And what the text offers is a space for the possibility of 
infinite signification. M.H. Abrams, while making a trenchant criticism of deconstruction, aptly 
summarizes Derrida’s concept of the text:

For Derrida’s chamber of texts is a sealed echo-chamber in which meanings are reduced 
to a ceaseless echolalia, a vertical and lateral reverberation of sign to sign of ghostly non-
presences emanating from a no voice, intended to no one, referring to nothing, bombinating 
a void. (p. 270). 

Although Abrams draws an extreme conclusion about the deconstructive reading of a text, 
nevertheless, he identifies a narcissistic dimension of a deconstructionist text, in which meaning 
is consistently deferred into “a ghostly non presence” of a silenced echo.

Similarly, for J. Hillis Miller, every word in a text is a conflation of equally likely meanings. 
A text for him is a ceaseless play of contradictory meanings, and therefore, “undecidable,”  
“irrevocable,” and “undecipherable” (cited. in Abrams, p.  271). For him, words carry their own 
shadows accumulated through the history of language itself “context after context widening out 
from few phrases to include as their necessary milieu all the families of Indo-European languages, 
all the literature and conceptual though within those languages” (Miller, 1988, p. 281). Miller 
uses Ariadne’s thread as the metaphor for a text, a labyrinth created out of “a path or track, coiled 
and recoiled, on itself” (1992, p. 1). Reading a text, then, is to experience an uncanny moment of 
being caught up in the textual labyrinth. The reader finds that he has simply participated in the 
ceaseless play of the text as a self-deconstructive artifact. So any form of interpretation of the text 
entails to adding another strand of thread on the already-existing maze. As Miller puts it:

Far from providing a benign escape from the maze, Ariadne’s thread makes the labyrinth, 
is the labyrinth. The interpretation or the solving of the puzzle of the textual web only 
adds more filaments to the web. One can never escape the labyrinth because the activity of 
escaping makes more labyrinth …. (1992, p. 74)

However, this uncanny moment of being caught up in the textual web also allows the reader 
to see the hall of mirrors, a sudden “mise en abyme,” in which the reader catches a glimpse of 
nothingness, only shadows and reflections. The escape, like the “Other” in the myth of Narcissus, 
becomes a mirage. In this sense, every reading becomes necessarily a misreading because the real 
is always beyond the insistence of language.
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Conclusion

If Miller’s concept of reading is filled with uncanny moments, Barthes’s reading is suffused with 
textual pleasure. The text of pleasure, according to Barthes, “unsettles the reader’s historical, 
cultural, psychological assumptions, the consistency of his taste, values, memories and brings to 
a crisis his relation with language” (1973, p. 14). The pleasure of the text emanates from the sense 
of transgression, as the text exposes the limit of one’s assumptions. Reading is, thus, to bring the 
text within one’s cultural context by operating through a series of interpretative codes. What the 
reader does is to catch a glimpse of an edge or seam at which the signifiers meet at the process of 
signification. It is a moment of voyeuristic gaze analogous to a glimpse of garments touching the 
skin of a naked body: “the intermittence of skin flashing between two article of clothing” (1973, p. 
14). Of course, the bliss emanates from the expectancy of a full view. Although Barthes dramatizes 
a hetero-erotic relationship between the commentary and the text, the Barthesque critic-reader 
suffers from a sense of inadequacy in front of the beloved text. It is an inability to find words 
to express the “otherness,” the “dream of total union with the loved being” is eternally deferred 
among the differences of signifiers (1978, p. 226). And, like Narcissus, the reader contemplates 
on his or her own reading as a substitute for the text; the commentary replaces the text. The dream 
of heterosexuality coils back to autoeroticism.
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The Place of English in Global Context

The English language which had its roots in Anglo-Saxon heritage has become the world English 
today. It began to spread across the world when British imperial power flourished and was 
extensively used in formerly colonized countries in Asia, Africa, and the Americas. In northern 
America and Australia English later became the national language while in other decolonized 
countries it gained its status as international language.The fact that the use of English has 
become widespread in today's world furnishes evidence for its global status. There are three basic 
arguments about the global status of English: first, English has become widespread because of 
its intrinsic quality; second, it has immense source of knowledge and scholarship; and third, it 
functions as a medium of effective communication (Philipson 271). Inconclusive though Robert 
Philipson is, about the cause of spread of English, David Crystal claims that "A language becomes 
an international language for one chief reason: the political power of its people – especially their 

Nature of Shift in the Syllabus of English Studies

Bhupa P. Dhamala*

Abstract

Since the English language has achieved a global status for several reasons, it has become 
significant across the world. Accordingly English studies courses have to cater the interests of its 
users despite differences in the scope and focus of study. Their focus shifts in time and space as 
when we see horizon, which seems to pair the sky and land or sea, but in fact shifts when we see 
it from a different place. As with the shift in horizon, English studies courses are also subject to 
shift in context, as demanded by those who opt for English studies, and as intended by the English 
studies syllabus designers.

However, as in the study of a specific subject in any discipline, English Studies has to establish 
its universe of study with its borders and boundaries to a considerable extent. Departments of 
English studies at schools and universities around the world have designed and revised their 
syllabuses as per the need of time and the interest of both senders and receivers of English always 
thinking in mind that it is a subject of study with its limitations. This article explores the nature 
of shift in the universe of English studies for the student of master's degree under the faculty of 
Humanities and Social Sciences in Tribhuvan University. The central thesis of this write-up is that 
TU English studies syllabus essentially moves from pure canonical literature to English studies 
containing multiple aspects.

* Mr. Dhamala is Associate Professor and Head of Department of English at Patan Campus. 
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military power" (7). Nevertheless, Alastair Pennycook says, "By and large, the spread of English 
is considered to be natural, neutral and beneficial" (9). On the basis of these views, we can fairly 
argue that English has become a language of wider communication and thus it has to be learnt and 
taught with a view to achieving the goals of using it, as we would do it in the case of any other 
language if it ever achieved that international status.

English as a Subject of Study in Curriculum 
As English has become the international language it has become a subject of study in Nepalese 
schools and universities. The main objective of school level course is to enable the students 
to communicate whereas in university level its main objective is to enable the students to be 
aquatinted with other people's language, literature, and culture. Even in university level there 
are two streams of courses – compulsory English courses and optional English courses. Since 
Compulsory English courses are prescribed for all students under different faculties, the main 
objective is to enable the students to communicate in English to people across the world. On the 
other hand the optional English courses are designed with a view to basically getting students 
introduced with English language, literature, and culture. 

The courses of English studies have different objectives in different parts of the world at different 
levels. Compulsory English courses have the major goal of communication whereas that of optional 
English is to introduce language, literature, and culture of other people and their land. Whether 
language is merely a means of communication or a vehicle to impose one culture over another 
is still a matter of unsettled debate, but language of foreign land is taught to the native people 
for one purpose or the other.The English studies today ventures to cross the borders established 
traditionally by the university English departments in the past. Earlier, to study English meant to 
study King's English, or to study the canonical literary texts, or to study traditional grammar, or 
to study a particular genre of literature like poetry, drama, and fiction. The overall trend today is 
towards a multicultural and cross-disciplinary construction of the subject. The study of English 
includes what were previously marginal or excluded genres such as life-writing (auto/biography), 
travel writing, and utopian and science fiction. The post graduate English studies courses have 
broader and deeper engagement with post-colonial and women's writing as well as literatures 
written in English from around the world (Pope 5). The study of English thus has clearly shifted 
its focus from the center of canon to the margin of what was forgotten and absent before.

English Studies in Tribhuvan University 
When Tribhuvan University introduced the courses of English in master's degree, MA level 
English courses focused on canonical British literature. Only in the courses of 1973, we could see 
the shift of focus heralding the new arrival in elective courses as it said:

In the course of time, new courses of this kind should be introduced into the scheme, so 
that students may have more opportunities of learning about their own part of the world 
through the medium of English. For the time being, we have only one course of this nature 
to offer. (16)
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In Eng. 570 MA course, English literature about Asia was also introduced in which the basic 
divisions were about the Muslim world, China, India, and South-East Asia. This course contained 
the tests in English about Asia written by western as well as eastern writers such as George 
Orwell and Rabindranath Tagore. Unlike the earlier elective courses, "The aim of this course is 
to encourage criticism in its widest sense, weighing the justice of European remarks about Asia, 
rather them taking them on trust" (16).

In the process of shift of focus on English studies, 1977 Courses of Study divides it into two broad 
sections – literature and linguistics particularly with reference to English language and literature. 
About the overall nature of courses the syllabus states:

The structure and the content of the graduate programme in English have been informed by 
two objectives: first, to provide the students with a sound background in the development, 
richness, and continuity of English literature; secondly, to give them a solid grounding in 
the English language with the help of insights made available by modern linguistics. (i)

The English studies program has thus undergone a major shift in its division into two major 
components of literature courses and linguistics courses in tune with the changes that had taken 
place in English studies program across the world.

Then in the syllabus of 1980 also we can see the continuation of similar courses dividing them 
into two major components of literature and linguistics. Upto this time also English courses were 
mainly about British canonical literature with some introductory courses of American literature. 
In this course, however, we cannot see the literature produced by the writers of the margin who 
would express their oppressed feelings and experiences. The syllabus designers seem to have 
forgotten to prescribe the literary works produced, for example, by the Afro-American writers, 
Native American writers, writers from the lower clan, women writers, and even the non-European-
American writers writing in English.

With slightly a different focus on the nature of linguistics courses, the syllabus of 1990 prescribed 
the courses of linguistics for the students of literature instead of theoretical linguistics relating to 
phonetics and phonology, morphology and lexis, syntax, semantics, pragmatics, and the like. The 
students were taught about such things indeed, but the orientations were towards literature. Such 
issues were discussed so that literary texts could be analyzed in relation to linguistic aspects, in 
other words these courses helped students to better understand literary works since new avenues 
were opened up through linguistic components.

Another major shift in the MA English studies syllabus was with the introduction of literary 
theory courses, instead of merely literary criticism courses that would rather give the analysis 
and interpretation of individual texts, or at the most, would spend time to give rather traditional 
literary criticism.  The introduction of literary theory courses opened up new avenues to look at 
the literary texts in light of theories drawn from different fields of study such as political science, 
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linguistics, anthropology and various other disciplines. This design of the syllabus of English 
studies suggests that studying English does not necessarily mean the study of English literature in 
general, and British canonical literature or American mainstream literature in particular.

The MA syllabus of 1999 incorporates by far the most revolutionary trends of English studies. 
Major shift here is to the cultural studies and an orientation toward the interdisciplinary approach. 
As usual, one of the objectives of MA English studies is to "Fulfill the traditional role of training 
students to use English for effective communication" and "provide students knowledge of the 
outside world while developing in them conceptual tools to comprehend, mediate and resolve 
complexities" (1). Then a notable shift in this syllabus is to the study of texts not only from 
Britain or America but from different parts of the world. The syllabus aims to "Maintain a balance 
between canonical texts and non-canonical but multiculturally important texts" (1).

Toward the end of twentieth century the English department of Tribhuvan University:

would have to function as an in-between department of English and comparative literature 
– retaining its essential English (British and American literature in English) curriculum but 
expanding to include training in the interpretation of cultural texts with the help of theories 
from other disciplines as well as literary and cultural theories that literature departments 
inherit, form Plato to Paul de Man. (1)

The same syllabus acknowledges that English studies syllabus should also incorporate the 
interdisciplinary studies as it says:

In Nepal, we cannot let insular disciplines alone – sociology, anthropology, area studies, 
Nepal etc. (Whether local or coming from outside) – do the vital work of cultural 
interpretation. There has to be a mediation and co-operation among these. And the goal of 
English studies, broadly defined, would be to produce competent teachers of English but, 
more importantly intellectuals as well. (1)

The last phrase in this extract is simply more than interesting. The implied meaning of the phrase 
is that before this syllabus was designed, the major objective was to produce English teachers for 
schools and universities who would acquire the linguistic competence and achieve excellence in 
different skills of language – listening, speaking, reading, and writing. Whether the training to excel 
in these skills involves intellectual activity or not might be a matter of debate, but quite obviously, 
the earlier syllabus designers had in mind to prepare the excellent English users in Nepal. This 
time, however, the syllabus designers have apparently kept in mind the idea that language and 
ideas are inextricably correlative and that the more one becomes competent in language the more 
intellectual one can become. The idea behind this argument must have come from the shifts in 
the English studies on both sides of the Atlantic – notably Britain and America, where university 
English departments had already shifted their focus form merely the study of literature to the 
cultural and interdisciplinary studies. The following extract can justify the claim:
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One of the primary purposes is to present some of the curricular models that have been 
formulated in many universities outside Nepal in light of a radically expanded canon. With 
the proliferation of new texts, there is now more than ever no single literature course. 
The absence of any clear paradigm around which to organize an English studies course 
necessitates new methods of organizing and constellating texts. There is a growing 
recognition that there are multiple traditions, multiple communities, and of course multiple 
literatures. This has led to a substantial revision in the content and rationale of the English 
literature curriculum. (1)

The shift of English studies syllabus can be articulated not only in its multiplicity of texts, but 
also in the ways they are read and interpreted. The basic English literature curriculum thus shifts 
form a "canon of authors" to a "canon of methods" leading to understand how different kinds of 
texts address the issues in dialogic ways. The texts are productive mixes of canonical as well as 
non-canonical texts, literary and non-literary genres, and arts and artifacts from multiple cultural 
traditions.

One more shift has taken place to the area studies: Non-western Studies, South Asian Studies, 
and Comparative Studies unlike in the previous curriculum. The students can choose any one, 
especially, the first choice, among several options offered in every course out of ten papers. This 
also opens up new avenues to the students who are interested in the studies that they most like, 
whereby they can choose their career in the future along lines they have studied in the university. 
The major objectives of the MA English studies have thus been enumerated:

To realign the canon of texts and the canon of methods

To teach academic writing by emphasizing the notion of intertextuality 

To introduce area studies, especially South Asian studies

To extend study of literary criticism to the study of literary theory and cultural studies

To use linguistics for the study of literature

To promote critical thinking and interdisciplinarity (2)

Conclusion

This shift of English studies from mere canonical literature to other disciplines seems to have 
crossed the border, but simultaneously it has tried to reestablish the boundary along lines long 
established by the tradition of English studies programs. The universe of English studies has 
widened, but within the limits of universally acknowledged principles and practices in the 
university English departments.  The shift has taken place throughout its history and seems to 
continue, always its horizon shifting as the perspectives of the people shift from one angles 
of vision to another. English department in Tribhuvan University has also to design its course 
accordingly.
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Curricula in Population Studies at MA Level:  A 
Process of Enhancement 

Bidhan Acharya1

Abstract

Curricula in MA in Population Studies were revised frequently to adapt the contemporary 
developments in national and international perspectives. The courses with more theoretical and 
techniques base were transformed significantly into the policy orientations without distorting 
their strong foundations within a span of two decades. Changes in curricula ensued in capability 
building of human resources produced by the University. 

1. Background 

Tribhuvan University had started offering population related courses in 1984 in its Post-graduate 
Diploma Program2 that in the course of the time of two years saturated completely and there 
remained a vacuum in the area of academic learning related to demography. Though some of 
the courses related to population or demography were already included in Statistics, Economics, 
Geography and Sociology, there was still dearth of a separate discipline that deals with the various 
dimensions of population and its relationships with socio-economic aspects. Understanding this 
paucity Tribhuvan University in 1988 started to offer an MA by establishing a separate Central 
Department of Population Studies3 (CDPS) in University Campus, Kirtipur. 

Primarily, a curriculum is to be drafted or amended by the related Subject Committee that is headed 
by the Head of Central Department and presented for approval to the body of Faculty Board that 
is headed by the Dean. However, curriculum in newly introduced areas and new courses require 
to be approved even by higher body like Academic Council and Executive Council. Offering 
degrees in new areas is still the concern of Senate, the highest body of the University. Thus, 
a curriculum offered in any of the department has a root to the highest bodies of University 
representing the academic responsibilities concerned to the contents, teaching learning human 
resources and materials as well as the schemes of evaluation. Since the establishment the CDPS 

1 Mr. Acharya is Associate Professor and Member Secretary of Population Studies Subject Committee, Central Department 
of Population Studies, Tribhuvan University, Kirtipur, Kathmandu, Nepal 

2 Prof. Tarapad Chaudhary was the leading personality to initiate the Post-graduate Programme in Demography 
3 Prof. Bal Kumar KC, now retired, is the founder head of the CDPS, who contributed to the designing of extended 

curricula in 'Population' in Nepal 
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has been serving as the secretariat of the Population Studies Subject Committee under the Faculty 
of Humanities and Social Sciences and has been catalytic for the enhancement in the course 
curricula especially in bachelor and master's levels.

2. History of the Courses in Population Studies 

A realization of changes brought about in development by the major three factors as births, 
death and population circulation insisted the post-war scholars in 1950s to initiate courses in 
demography. The post-war changes in these three phenomena caused baby-boom, control over the 
deaths occurring especially in the early ages of life, and heavy migration from the less developed 
territories to high prosperous areas of the world. Considering the fertility, mortality and migration 
in the focal point of study courses in population were offered in the newly established Population 
Studies Centre in Princeton University in United States in 1955. The narrators of demographic 
transition model and theorists including Frank Notestein, Kingsley Davis and Ronal Freedman 
were involved in the beginning of the scholarly attempts of the University that gradually spread 
over the world. Brown, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Hawaii are a few names among many of 
the Universities in US offering courses in Population. Similarly, London School of Hygiene 
Tropical Medicine (LSHTM) of London University, Institute of Social Studies, now managed 
under Erasmus University in the Netherlands, Australian National University (ANU), University 
of Adelaide in Australia as well as Mahidol and Chulalonkorn universities in Thailand and 
University of Philippines are also a few names offering population as major academic discipline 
in master's courses. Many of these and other universities in world offer population related courses 
under the department of Sociology, Economics, Geography or Development Studies; and only a 
few have the separate and full fledged Department of Population Studies.  

The leap was not so huge in international perspective from 1955 in US to 1988 in Nepal. Even 
only a few universities in South Asia had the courses on population until the decade of 1970s. 
Three major international consecutive conferences were held in population and development by 
United Nations in 1974 in Bucharest, 1984 in Mexico City and 1994 in Cairo that had dealt in 
an extensive manner about the interrelationships between population and development. These 
attempts resulted in two fronts, first, many of the governments had prescriptions for policy 
making; and second the academic institutions had found new disciplines for their contemporary 
academic advancements. Also there were obvious reflections of government policymaking into 
the designing of course curricula at universities, because universities are supposed to produce 
human resources required to implement government policies and plans with an ultimate goal of 
enhancing the quality of life of the people in a country. 

Population Studies as a separate discipline and Department in Nepal almost borrowed the 
courses of LSHTM and ANU in its initial phase. The course designed to equip human resource 
with international competence was the need of the day. The UNFPA supported Post-graduate 
Programme had outlined some courses but they were inadequate. There was challenge for the 
course designing and producing high level human resource that cope with the university and 
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school level teaching learning process as well as work as an appropriate personnel in policy 
making, programme implementation and monitoring processes. 

3. Courses in Population Studies in Nepal

The courses in Population Studies in Nepal were simultaneously offered in Proficiency Certificate 
and Master's levels in late 1980s. However, the bachelor level introduced Population Studies later. 
Proficiency Certificate level courses had major three dimensions of some theoretical approach, 
elementary techniques for deriving some of the common indicators and applied knowledge about 
Nepali population. 

The Beginning: Courses of Studies- 1988 and 1993

Basically, the courses consisted of the three broad aspects of academics. First is related to the 
theories and approaches, second is the techniques applied to derive the indicators and indices 
based of the assumptions corroborating to the theories, and finally the policy implications reflected 
in various optional papers. Keeping in view of these dimensions, of course, the first course in MA 
in Population Studies at Tribhuvan University included the following papers. 

Categories of Papers in MA in Population Studies Offered in 1988 at Tribhuvan Table 1: 
University

SN Year Paper Type Category 

1 First Principles of Demography Compulsory Theory 

2 First Population Analysis I Compulsory Techniques

3 First Quantitative Techniques Compulsory Techniques 

4 First Population of Nepal Optional Policy 

5 Second Population Analysis II Compulsory Techniques 

6 Second Techniques of Family Planning Evaluation Compulsory Techniques

7 Second Population Policies and Programmes Optional Theory and Policy

8 Second Thesis Compulsory Theory and Policy 

 Source: CDPS, 1988. Courses of Studies, loose sheet 
* Eight papers including thesis were to be completed 

The 1990 revolution in Nepal disturbed the academic calendar and only by 1992 the fresh graduates 
of own product of Tribhuvan University joined the Central Department as faculties. Prior to this 
the multidisciplinary nature of population studies had absolved the senior university faculties 
from economics, geography and statistics for contributing to population studies. A number of 
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seminars and visits of scholars from CDPS to other countries and faculties of other prestigious 
universities to CDPS established better academic communication. The LSHTM conducted a 
series of training to CDPS faculties and visiting professors from ANU and IIPS also supported to 
CDPS in course construction. Besides, the head of CDPS visited to US, Australia, UK, Thailand 
and the Philippines. Furthermore, the fresh faculties started their foreign studies in 1993 and 
simultaneously they completed courses in Netherlands, UK, Austria, and USA. These exchanges 
directly and indirectly helped to enhance the courses in population. A realization was there that 
more compulsory courses make the discipline rigid and even from the 1989 session some more 
optional courses were introduced. 

Categories of Papers in MA in Population Studies Offered in 1989 at Tribhuvan Table 2: 
University

SN Year Paper Type Category 

1 First Principles of Demography Compulsory Theory 

2 First Population Analysis I Compulsory Techniques

3 First Quantitative Techniques Compulsory Techniques 

4 First Population Dynamics of Nepal Optional Policy 

5 Second Population Analysis II Compulsory Techniques 

6 Second Techniques of Family Planning Evaluation Optional Techniques

7 Second Population Policies and Programmes Optional Theory and Policy

8 Second Migration and Urbanization Optional Theory and Policy

9 Second Population and Development Optional Theory and Policy 

10 Second Study of Human Fertility Optional Policy 

11 Second Thesis Compulsory Theory and Policy 

Source: CDPS, 1993. Courses of Study for Master of Arts in Population Studies, 1993/94

* Eight papers including thesis were to be completed 

Within a short span of time there were some changes in the courses of Population Studies. However 
there were dominations of theories and techniques. In this manner, the courses, by and large, lack 
an application oriented approach. Also, the previous course of study had mentioned Population 
of Nepal as optional but it was the only option with no choices. The consecutive courses of study 
slightly changed its name as 'Population Dynamics of Nepal' but with same situation of 'optional' 
with no choice. Overwhelming majority of compulsory courses had concentration on theory and 
techniques and thus the knowledge on policy level was less emphasized in both of these courses. 

University courses are generally the reflections of demand side of human resources in a country. 
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However, there is no evidence of formal demand for particular human resource especially in the 
areas of humanities and social science, by National Planning Commission or any governmental 
agencies. Therefore, the universities in Nepal have dual role of identifying the areas of demand 
for human resource, and preparing contents, materials and disseminating schemes to impart 
knowledge and skills onto the students. Considering this fact, the Population Subject Committee 
and CDPS attempted regularly to revise the course curricula of MA in Population Studies. 

Policy Orientation: The 1998 Courses of Study 

When a team of four faculty members participated in a Summer Course in Research Methods in 
University of Michigan in 1997, the MA course of Population Studies was influenced and some 
courses were added from the same academic session. By then a team of faculty members were 
already trained in ISS. These participations had given exposure to the faculties and enhanced their 
capability. With new academic enthusiasm a revision of courses of bachelor level in Population 
Studies sufficed the ground for adding some courses in Master's level and the courses offered as 
optional papers in second year were brought to first year (Table 3). 

Categories of Papers in MA in Population Studies Offered in 1998 at Tribhuvan Table 3: 
University

SN Year Code Paper Type Category 

1 First 501 Principles of Demography Compulsory Theory 

2 First 502 Basic Demographic Techniques Compulsory Techniques

3 First 503 Mathematics and Statistics in Demography Compulsory Techniques 

4 First 504 Population Dynamics of Nepal Compulsory Policy 

5 First 505-1 Migration and Urbanization Optional Policy

6 First 505-2 Population and Environment Optional Policy

7 First 505-3 Population and development Optional Policy

8 First 505-4
Demographics of Ageing, Retirement and 
Disability

Optional Policy

9 Second 506 Advanced Demographic Techniques Compulsory Techniques 

10 Second 507 Social Research Methods Compulsory Techniques 

11 Second 508-1 Human Fertility Optional Policy 

12 Second 508-2 Morbidity and Mortality Optional Policy 

13 Second 508-3 Reproductive Health Optional Policy 

14 Second 508-4 Population and Health Optional Policy 

15 Second 509-1 Population and Social Justice Optional Policy 
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16 Second 509-2 Gender, Population and Development Optional Policy 

17 Second 509-3 Population Policies and Programmes Optional Theory and Policy

18 Second 509-4 Techniques of Family Planning Evaluation Optional Techniques

19 Second 509-5 Social Demography Optional Theory and Policy

20 Second 510 Thesis Compulsory Theory and Policy 

Source: CDPS, 1999. Courses of Study for Master of Arts in Population Studies, 1999/2000

* Ten papers including thesis were to be completed

There was a considerable shift in course in 1997. The curricula that started with some eight 
different papers in 1988 had arrived at some 20 papers after ten years in 1997.  Code numbers 
to the papers appeared in courses.  Previous title of 'Population Analysis I' appeared as 'Basic 
Demographic Techniques'.  Though the fundamentals of both papers stand on the same ground; 
however, by title itself it is well communicated that the students study the basics of demographic 
methods and in second year they go for the 'Advanced Demographic Techniques'.  Similarly, 
previous quantitative techniques was transformed into 'Mathematics and Statistics in Demography' 
with a notion of understanding that mathematics and statistics must be taught keeping in view 
of demographic analysis. The contents of mathematics and statistics could not be retained for 
the sake of quantitative techniques only; they should serve as proven tools for the demographic 
analysis. The content inside the courses were also amended to suit the title and time.  An important 
shift was made in the course that the students had to complete ten courses (1000 full marks) to 
obtain the degree. In previous courses this was as eight courses.  Unlike the previous courses the 
'Population Dynamics of Nepal' in the first year was included as 'compulsory' one. Even though 
it was mentioned as 'optional' and there were no options in past, the courses of study had in 1998 
acknowledged the need for understanding the relationships among socio-economic variables and 
their interplay with population of the country. In the same course, the titles that had appeared 
as optional papers in the second year in past and dragged to first year were ' Migration and 
Urbanization' and 'Population and Development'. In the first year two new courses as 'Population 
and Environment' and 'Demographics of Ageing, Retirement and Disability' were added. Similarly, 
in the second year previous 'population and development' was improved to 'Gender, Population 
and Development' and new courses in optional area as 'Population and Social Justice', 'Morbidity 
and Mortality', 'Reproductive Health', 'Population and Health', 'Social Demography' were added 
(Table 3).  

In the compulsory area in second year 'Social Research Methods' as a separate title was introduced 
for the first time. Previously, some of the contents of research methods were included in 'Quantitative 
Techniques'. A separate title carries different meaning for the extended contents of curricula, 
involvement of teaching faculty and evaluation too. Research methods could not be limited to 
quantitative techniques was realized and adequately materialized. The code numbers 505-1 to 
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505-4, 508-1 to 508-4, and 509-1 to 509-5 indicated that only one course in each category was 
to be selected by the student (Table 3). These additions in total indicated the concerns of courses 
in the policy areas of country and the contemporary demand for human resource in one hand, 
and capability of department to offer multiple courses at a time on the other. Thus, population 
studies courses in 1988 with theory and techniques focus were transformed into the policy focus 
in 1999.   

International Perspectives: The 2009 Courses of Study 

There was another shift in the curricula of population studies in 2009 in Tribhuvan University. 
The changes in 2009 were more significant in terms of the tones of paper and their applicability 
in national and international perspectives. 

The course previously known as 'Basic Demographic Techniques' was modified as 'Demographic 
Methods for Population Analysis'. The optional course of 'Population Policies and Programme' 
in the second year in previous list was dragged to the first year as compulsory paper. There were 
three major reasons behind this shift. First was the offering of 'Population Policy' course in the 
bachelor level that required competent human resource to teach the paper, and obviously students 
in second year had other interests than policy, which had created a dearth of human resource for 
policy paper. Second was slightly bitter that appeared as inability of the CDPS graduates to deal 
with policy issues in the job market that had reflected in a number of seminar discussions. Third 
was very obvious enhancement process of the courses that ensued with newly emerged MPhil 
courses. To make master's level course more competent both in theoretical and policy perspectives 
the 'Population Policy' was to be offered in the very first year of the total courses. 

Another phenomenon is noticed in this amendment is removal of 'Mathematics and Statistics' not 
only from the first year but also from the entire course as seen in the titles of the total papers. After 
almost 21 years the mathematics and statistics were chopped out could be one of the concerns in 
cursory reading of the titles. In fact, there were attempts also in previous amendments to modify 
quantitative parts to suit the population courses. Most of mathematics part had less justification 
for population related courses. Furthermore, specific students doing 'mathematical demography' 
could go further in the depth of quantitative applications. However, many of the feeder students 
come with background of bachelor of education (BEd) and also from social science stream were 
found less efficient in mathematical applications. Therefore, elementary mathematics and almost 
all statistics were retained and merged with research method courses in the second year. Shifting 
of quantitative portion from first to second year gave an opportunity for students to be prepared for 
the forthcoming course as well as maturity to apply the quantitative knowledge in population.  

Re-tone of courses with development perspectives was one of the major attributes of this set of 
papers. 'Migration and Urbanization' and 'Population and Environment' had added 'Development' 
suffixes, and 'Population and Development' was transformed into 'Population and Human 
Development' in the optional type of courses in the first year (Table 4). 
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Categories of Papers in MA in Population Studies Offered in 2009 at Tribhuvan Table 4: 
University

SN Year Code Paper Type Category 

1 First 531 Principles of Demography Compulsory Theory 

2 First 532 Demographic Methods for Population 
Analysis Compulsory Techniques

3 First 533 Population Policies Compulsory Theory and Policy

4 First 534 Population Dynamics of Nepal Compulsory Policy 

5 First 535-1 Migration, Urbanization and Development Optional Policy

6 First 535-2 Population, Environment and Development Optional Policy

7 First 535-3 Population and Human Development Optional Policy

8 First 535-4 Demographics of Ageing Optional Policy

9 Second 536 Advanced Demographic Techniques Compulsory Techniques 

10 Second 537 Research Methods in Population Studies Compulsory Techniques 

11 Second 538-1 Human Fertility and Family Planning Optional Policy 

12 Second 538-2 Health, Morbidity and Mortality Optional Policy 

13 Second 538-3 Reproductive Health, Gender Equity and 
Equality Optional Policy 

14 Second 538-4 Population and Health and Development Optional Policy 

15 Second 539-1 Population and Social Justice Optional Policy 

16 Second 539-2 Population, Poverty  and Development Optional Policy 

17 Second 539-3 Population and Conflict Resolution Optional Theory and Policy

18 Second 539-4 Political Demography Optional Techniques

19 Second 509-5 Applied Demography Optional Theory and Policy

20 Second 510 Thesis Compulsory Theory and Policy 

Source: CDPS, 2009. Courses of Study for Master of Arts in Population Studies, 2009, Unpublished document

* Ten papers including thesis were to be completed

The other noticeable changes in 2009 were inclusion of 'family planning' into 'human fertility' and 
'gender' issues into 'reproductive health' that were separate papers previously. The previous paper 
as 'Population and Health' was enhanced by adding 'Development' in it. 'Social Demography' 
appeared as 'Applied Demography' and 'Population and Development as 'Population, Poverty and 
Development' with suitable changes in the contents, and separate papers as 'Applied Demography' 
and 'Population and Conflict Resolution' emerged as fresh titles (Table 4). 
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These attempts of amendment in course curricula in Master's level addressed a number of 
contemporary developments. First, the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were incorporated 
in the course curricula with models developed by UN and other agencies. Second, the International 
Conference on Population and Development 1994 had set targets to be achieved by 2015 in various 
sectors and they were reviewed in every five years. The developments of ICPD plus 5 in 1999 and 
ICPD plus 10 in 2004 were also incorporated wherever they were suitable. Third, Nepali context 
of internal migration, urbanization, labour force structure and many other issues were already 
affected by the conflict that country was facing from 1994/95. Conflict was to be addressed in the 
course curricula and this amendment has also embraced this crucial issue. Fourth, Nepali society 
was gradually heading towards federalism with respects to the ethnic identities of the aborigine 
and indigenous people. These issues are also adequately addressed in the courses. There are some 
courses that had no change in the title as 'Population and Social Justice' but the units inside were 
carefully edited and amended to suit the contemporary development in the country. 

4. Conclusion 

Population is one of the rapidly changing academics that deals with not only the changes in head 
counts in the form of fertility, mortality and migration but also in the temperament of people 
living inside the territories. Therefore, study of population includes the causes and consequences 
of peoples behaviour with their associations with socio-economic development occurred not only 
within the country but also in international sphere. An international conference and its resolutions 
cause for changes in teaching learning materials as well as modes and methods. A stride from purely 
theoretical perspective to policy orientation in two decades in population studies is relatively an 
important course of evolution in Tribhuvan University. Its reflection could be observed in more 
jobs and competence of human resource in academics and research as well as policymaking, 
programme designing, monitoring and evaluation. 
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Abstracts

Inter-Dalit relationship and traditional occupation among Hill Dalits of Nepal is a study based 
upon primary survey to explore the inter-group relation of Dalits and their perspectives towards 
the relation with their clients and behavior with other caste people in relation to the traditional 
occupation of Dalits of Kaski. This study tries to discover the situation of social inclusion/exclusion 
at village level in terms of Dalit's occupation and behaviors of clients and inter-group relations. 
Traditionally hill Dalits work as artisan, mason, carpenter, painter, builder, labour, tailor, tiller, 
musicians, ironworkers and shoe makers. The study describes the inter-Dalit relationship and 
traditional occupation among Hill Dalits of Nepal and presents some of the empirical evidences. 
The field research has been conducted between 570 male and female respondents. Attempts are 
made to discuss on inter-group relationship, practice of barter system , manner of clients towards 
Dalit respondents, difference of wages between occupational skill and other skills, others' behavior 
towards Dalit The finding of the study reveals that  Dalits of Kaski have close relationship with 
Brahmin, Chhetri, Gurung, magar and Newar respectively. Bali system is maintained by small 
number of population and there exist differences in wages between occupational skill and other 
skills. The behavior towards Dalits is still discriminatory in terms of practice of touchability and 
untouchability. The study highlights the need of a campaign against the practice of untouchability 
between dalits and non-dalits. 

KEY WORDS: Hill Dalit, Dalit and Non-Dalit, Traditional Occupation, Bali System, 
Untouchability 

1.1 Prelude:

Constitutionally every citizen of Nepal deserves equal rights in Nepalese society (1990, 2007). 
However in practice, owing to the deep-rooted traditions and customs, there exists discrimination 
and inequality among and between the various strata of people. Some of the strata are known as 
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so called 'mainstream strata' and  heavily exercise civic, economic and political power of state and 
governance on their own.  On the other hand, some of the strata are oppressed, suppressed and 
exploited by their own countrymen and 'mainstream strata'. These oppressed strata of people are 
marginalized and excluded in the development process of Nepalese society. Out of such exploited, 
excluded and oppressed strata, Hill Dalit of Nepal is a major marginalized group of Nepalese 
society. The Hill Dalit community constitutes of approximately 7 percent of total inhabitants of 
Nepal. Unless and until the inclusion of these marginalized and excluded strata in development and 
decision making process is not insured, the goal of national integration will remain unattainable. 
Market economy has penetrated each and every corner of our society. This has brought up 
different level of social and economic changes. In this process, traditional occupations and social 
relationships are changing rapidly. Some empirical evidences approve this fact (Parajuli 1999 
and 2005) vividly. In this connection, it is very enviable to investigate the nature and pattern of 
such overwhelming change. It is expected that this piece of research writing on INTER-DALIT 
RELATIONSHIP AND TRADITIONAL OCCUPATION AMONG HILL DALITS OF NEPAL 
(a study based on Kami, Damai and Sarki of Kaski District) will effectively contribute to further 
policy debate on national integration and social harmony of Nepalese society. 

1.2 Background of Study:

Undoubtedly, Nepal is pluralistic and multicultural society, which exhibits ethnic and cultural 
mosaic inhabited by an amazingly diverse array of caste, religion, language, ethnicity and so on. In 
the census of 1991 and 2001, 60 and 103 caste/ethnic diversities have been recorded respectively. 
Out of which Hill Dalits of Nepal form one of the distinct groups of people. They are largely 
known as Kami, Damai and Sarki. At community and village level, these people are recognized 
as Biswokarma, Kami, Sunar, Lohar, Tamata, Chunara, Aodh, Darjii, Damai, Pariyar, Hudke, 
Dholi, Sarki, Mijar, Charmakar, Nepali and so on. These Hill Dalits are scattered throughout high 
and mid-hill region. However, the numbers of hill Dalits are concentrated in the Far West, Mid 
West and Western regions of Nepal. According to the census of 2001 Kami, Damai and Sarki 
constitute 895954, 390305 and 318989 respectively out of the total population of Nepal. Census 
of 2001 reveals that out of 75 districts of Nepal, 28 districts from Western Nepal represent Dalit 
Population either 3rd or 4th larger group.  Districts like Surkhet, Baglung, Deilekh, Jajarkot, 
Rolpa, Kaski, Pyuthan, Achham, Doti, Dadeldhura, etc. have larger cluster of Hill Dalit of Nepal. 
Within these 15 districts one can find almost 40 percent of Hill Dalit, (CBS 2002).

For this study, Kaski district has been taken as study area as it is one of the most identical districts 
inhabited by major occupational group of Dalit populations (i.e. Kami, Damai and Sarki) in Nepal. 
Total population of Hill Dalit in Kaski is 50,518 (CBS 2001) out of which Kami, Damai and Sarki 
constitute 26278, 15116 and 9124 respectively. Evidences show that Kami is the 4th largest group 
in terms of population density of Kaski District where as the largest cluster of Damai population 
was also recorded in Kaski during the census of 2001. 
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Figure 1.1. Dalit Population of Kaski

An activity of expenditure of energy that produces service and product of value to other people 
is an occupation or work, (Fox and Harse 1940). The idea of occupation also implies a set of 
social relationship (Hall, 1945). The change in occupational structure and occupational mobility 
has been analyzed as a significant element in the process of social and economic change. These 
changes have greater implications in interventions regarding mainstreaming of a marginalized 
group of a society. The rational of this study relies on this fact through the study on INTER-
DALIT RELATIONSHIP AND TRADITIONAL OCCUPATION AMONG HILL DALITS OF 
NEPAL: a study based on Kami, Damai and Sarki of Kaski District.   

1.3 The Objective:

The overall goal of the study is to explore the effective measure (s) for the inclusion of Dalit in 
society and to analyze the nature and pattern of occupational change among Hill Dalits of Kaski 
with reference to social inclusion – exclusion discourse. But the specific objective was to explore 
the inter-dalit relationship and traditional occupation among Hill Dalits of Kaski.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES 

The Study Site:

The study was concentrated in Kaski district, which lies in the western hill of Nepal. The district 
covers an area of 2017 sq. km. politically the district is divided into 43 Village Development 
Committees (VDCs) and two municipalities. The study was carried out on the Dalit population 
mainly Kami, Damai and Sarki (herein after Biswokarma, Pariyar and Nepali) of the 30 sampled 
households from each settlements.  Study has utilized descriptive methodology in the form of social 
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survey. Universe of the study is Hill Dalits (only Biswokarma, Pariyar and Nepali) households 
of Kaski district. Multistage cluster sampling was used to select the elements of the sample. 
Following Krejecie and Morgan (1970), the sample size was determined at 5% confidence interval 
from total households of Hill Dalits. Thus out of 1583 Dalit households from selected clusters, 
540 households were chosen. Kami respondents were selected from 5 VDCs (Ghandruk, Hemja, 
Pumdi Bhumdi, Hamsapur and Bharatpokhari) and 1 cluster of Pokhara City. Damia respondents 
were selected from 4 VDCs ( Kaskikot, Armala, Lamachour and Thumki) and 2 urban clusters 
(Pokhara Ward No. 3 & 4 and Lekhnath Ward No. 6 & 7). Similarly, Sarki respondents were 
selected from 5 VDCs (Dhital, Lahachowk, Nirmalpokhari, Bhahachowk and Mujuredanda) and 
1 cluster of Pokhara (Ward No 14 & 15). The total population of the three major caste groups 
(Kami, Damai, and Sarki) in Kaski was 20189. Out of the total, sampled population covered 1583 
individuals from 540 stratified households which included 180 Kamis, 180 Damais and 180 Sarkis 
households respectively. Out of the 540 households man had headed 470 (87%) households and 
women had headed 70 (13%) households. Although, the study population only comprise of the 
Hill Dalits population residing in Kaski district, The Findings of this study about Dalit population 
of Nepal mey be generalized with some caution.

Nature and Source of Data:

The study is a mixture of both qualitative and quantitative data. It relies heavily on primary 
sources and supplement informations are collected from secondary sources. Series of tools and 
techniques were used to collect primary data. For triangulation of primary data key-informant 
interview, focus group discussion and consultation meetings were also used as supplementary 
tools of data collection. 
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Senior artisans of respective occupational castes, leaders and elderly persons of community both 
from Dalits and non-Dalits were used as key informants. Selection of the key informants was 
completely purposive but the list of the key informants was finalized by a meeting of research 
team. Focused group discussion with stakeholders was carried out in each sampled clusters of the 
district. A series of consultation meeting and workshops were organized in different parts of the 
study sites with concerned stakeholders. Overall 540 respondents were interviewed according 
to the sampling frame. Out of which, hundred eighty (180) household from each group (Damai, 
Kami and Sarki) were interviewed, within one group 90 were male respondents and remaining 90 
were female respondents.  While conducting the field work, the research team was aware about 
the gender sensitive information related with skill technologies of Hill Dalit of Kaski.  Out of 
total half of the respondents were from different gender group (every alternative household had 
represented  1 masculine and 1 feminine respondent). Thus there were 270 male and 270 female 
respondents respectively. Similarly, research team was constituted inclusive in terms of gender.   

Participation as respondents was voluntary; therefore informants’ consents were maintained 
compulsorily. After completion of the fieldwork, collected information were checked, coded, 
processed and put to the analysis. All the quantitative and quantifiable data obtained from interview 
schedule were processed and analyzed using computer program SPSS 11.5.  Appropriate statistical 
tools and figures were used to make presentation and interpretation   more comprehensive.  
Qualitative data were classified and analyzed descriptively. Data and information obtained from 
focus group discussion (FGD) and key informants interview (KII) were transcribed, classified and 
illustrated manually. 

PRESENTATION AND ANALySIS  

The first and foremost need of the time is to conduct a baseline survey with nationally 
representatives’ sample to identify the Dalits problems and issues. Also, the national census and 
all national and local level surveys and studies by government and non-governmental level are 
to be made mandatory to collect disaggregated information by caste. The serious constraint for 
the Dalit empowerment is the prevailing caste base discrimination. And next to it another serious 
problem is within the Dalits lack of solidarity among them. There is serious cultural gap and 
understanding between hill Dalits in terms of proper representation in politics and economic 
share. The problem is serious as the policy for the Dalit uplift should be targeted not only in the 
capacity building among various Dalits groups but also solidarity among them.

1.1  Inter-Group Relationship among Hill Dalit

As a matter of fact, in  Nepal laws have declared caste discrimination a social crime, but those who 
would implement those laws policies, administrators and judges- practice caste untouchability 
themselves. Additionally, a deeply ingrained sense of inferiority within Dalits has been difficult 
to eradicate. Among themselves, Dalits’ practice untouchability, argue, and fracture their own 
solidarity.
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The proverb that the people in glass houses should not throw stone on the glass of other's house  is 
relevant in the context to the Dalit issues because despite crisis against discrimination practices, 
still exists among and between Dalits. Since the Dalits official codification during the Rana 
regime, the Kamis and Sarkis boast of their higher status caste, claiming that the other Dalits 
as lowers caste within the Dalits. These groups refuse food handled by caste groups considered 
lower than the Damais. Likewise the Damais considered lower themselves higher than the other 
Dalit groups in the areas.

The survey report and the narration of the FGDs participants stated that inter-caste marriage 
is often difficult  among the Dalits caste groups. So, the Dalits themselves have stated that 
we must bring radical change within their own communities by eradicating all kinds of caste 
discrimination, only than we can hope for the changes in the social context. Dalit problem is a 
problem inherent in the state system, requiring radical change. To end Dalit caste discrimination, 
Hindu caste organization system must be thoroughly understood and completely demolish if it 
gives the discriminatory influence to the people. The government has not been able to be inclusive 
for all Dalit communities. It failed to generate interest, enthusiasm, organization and a desire for 
Dalits to do something for their own cause.

Table 1.1:  Caste Groups and Ethnic Groups in close Relationship

Category
Bishowkarma Pariyar Nepali Total

N % N % N % N %

Brahmin 53 91.4 107 94.7 27 100.0 187 94.4

Chhetri 34 58.6 71 62.8 25 92.6 130 65.7

Gurung 21 36.2 44 38.9 7 25.9 72 36.4

Magar 4 6.9 18 15.9 2 7.4 24 12.1

Newar 2 3.4 18 15.9 2 7.4 24 12.1

Multiple responses 

Source: Field Survey (2007)

The table depicts that in most cases Brahmins are in close interaction with the Dalits. Of the total 
respondents who reported that they have close relationship with the other groups of people, 94.9 
percent mentioned that their relation with the Brahmins. This applies to all of the three sub-groups 
of Dalits. Similarly, two third (66%) of the respondents reported that they have relation with the 
Chhetris. One third (36.5%) of them reported that they also have relation with the Gurungs. Some 
of them have relation with the Magars and the Newars which accounts for 12.2 percent and 9.1 
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percent respectively. Similarly, 23 (11.1%) had marked with the B.K, 14 (7.1%) Nepali, 9 (4.6%) 
had reported that with Pariyars and they also had reported that they have good relation with other 
groups of people. 

Fig. 1.1:  Study Population and Relationship with Other Caste Group

Source: Field Survey (2007)

1.2   Practice of Barter System (Bali System) Among Respondents  

One of the main characteristics of traditional caste structure is patron- client relationship. In this 
traditional economic relationship, Dalits work for their high caste clients and in turn get grains 
in annual basis. Subsistence of Dalits used to be largely dependent on this system, traditionally 
called Bali system. Due to various economic and political changes, this economic relationship has 
been disappearing. In this connection, this study has examined the existence of the Bali-System 
(barter) in the study area.

Table 1.2:    Following Barter System (Bali System)

Category
Bishowkarma Pariyar Nepali Total

N % N % N % N %

Yes 18 10.0 45 25.0 4 2.2 67 12.4

No 162 90.0 135 75.0 176 97.8 473 87.6

Total 180 100.0 180 100.0 180 100.0 540 100.0

Source: Field Survey (2007)
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As shown in the table above, Bali system still exists in the hill area of western Nepal. However, 
very few (12.4%) respondents had reported that they have been following barter system. One 
fourth of the Pariyars reported that they maintain the barter system. But it is almost lacking 
among the Nepali group. Only nominal number  of the respondents from Nepali group reported 
that they maintain this system. In the case of Bishowkarma, 10 percent of the respondents reported 
they maintain Bali system. In general, it can be said that Bali system is still important among the 
Pariyars.

Fig. 1.2:  Bali System Practice by Dalit Sub-caste Groups

Source: Field Survey (2007)

1.3  Manner of Client towards Respondents

The Balis system is considered to be an exploitative relationship. The service providers for Dalits 
remain in domination of the high caste clients. The following table shows how Dalits perceive 
their relationship with the clients. 

Table 1.3:    Behaviours of Client

Category
Bishowkarma Pariyar Nepali Total

N % N % N % N %

Sympathetic 0 .0 3 6.7 0 .0 3 4.5

Co-operative 0 .0 11 24.4 0 .0 11 16.4

General 6 33.3 14 31.1 3 75.0 23 34.3

Exploitative 12 66.7 16 35.5 1 25.0 29 43.3
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Don't know 0 .0 1 2.2 0 .0 1 1.5

Total 18 100.0 45 100.0 4 100.0 67 100.0

Source: Field Survey (2007)

From the table above, it is clear that most of the Dalits feel that they are in exploitative relationship 
with their clients. Of the total respondents who reported that they maintain Bali system, 43.3 
percent of them felt they have been exploited. Among the three Dalits groups, two third of the 
respondents from Bishowkarma group reported that they have been exploited. There is only one 
third in the Pariyar group. One third of others reported that their clients’ behavior toward them 
is normal. Some of others (16.4%) also reported that the clients are cooperative. It is remarkable 
that none from the Bishowkarma group reported that the client was cooperative. Because of 
small number in Nepali group, their proportion is analytically insignificant. It can be said that 
Bishowkarmas largely perceive their relationship with clients exploitative.

1.4  Differences of Wages between Occupational Skill and Other Skills 

Bali System is considered exploitative because of the low economic returns for the service 
provider Dalits. In this connection, it was asked with all of the respondents whether or not they 
think wages are unequal between traditional and non-traditional works. 

Table 1.4:  Differences of Wages between Occupational Skill and Other Skills

Category
Bishowkarma Pariyar Nepali Total

N % N % N % N %

Not so much difference 14 7.8 24 13.3 25 13.9 63 11.7

High wages of traditional works 70 38.9 109 60.6 54 30.0 233 43.1

High wages of other skills/ work 77 42.8 38 21.1 81 45.0 196 36.3

Don't know 19 10.6 9 5.0 20 11.1 48 8.9

Total 180 100.0 180 100.0 180 100.0 540 100.0

Source: Field Survey (2007)

It is quite interesting to note that majority (43.1%) of the respondents reported that there is higher 
wages for traditional works. There is significant variation among the proportion of three groups 
who reported it. Most (60.6%) of the Pariyars reported it but fewer from other two groups. But 
other one third (36.3%) reported wages are higher for non-traditional works. They are mostly 
from the Bishowkarma (42.8%) and Nepali (45%) groups and fewer (21.1%) from Pariyar who 
reported there is higher wages for non-traditional works. Some of other respondents reported that 
there is no significant difference.
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Fig. 1.4: Difference in Wage Traditional Skills and Other Skill

Source: Field Survey (2007)

1.5 Others’ Behaviour towards   Dalits

Though untouchability long times ago is legally abolished in Nepal, it is still dominant in practice 
especially in the rural. The social relationships have been changing gradually but the inhumane 
treatment with Dalits has not brought to an end yet. Following table examines the relationship 
between Dalits and other groups in the study area.

Table 1.5:   Others’ Behaviour toward Dalits

Category
Bishowkarma Pariyar Nepali Total

N % N % N % N %

Brotherly 0 .0 15 13.4 0 .0 15 7.6

General 26 44.8 57 50.9 2 7.4 85 43.1

Discriminative and untouchable 32 55.2 39 34.9 25 92.5 96 48.8

Can't say 0 .0 1 .9 0 .0 1 .5

Total 58 100.0 112 100.0 27 100.0 197 100.0

Source: Field Survey (2007)

The table above illustrates the facts that of the total 197 who responded this question, almost 
half (48.8%) of them reported others’ behavior toward them is discriminatory. They are being 
treated as untouchable by other groups in their communities. There is significant variation among 
the three groups in that almost all (92.5%) respondents from Nepali group reported that they are 
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discriminated whereas only 34.9 percent of the Pariyars reported such behavior toward them. 
Only 7.6 percent of the respondents reported that the relationship of the other caste groups is 
brotherly. But there are none from Bishowkarma and Nepali who reported so. Rest of the 43.1 
percent marked that other people have general behaviour toward them. There are very few from 
Nepali group who reported behavior toward them from other people is general or neutral.

Concluding remarks

To sum up this study, we conclude that there is a need of campaign against untouchability practices 
and it must be carried out through a partnership between Dalits and non- Dalits. A collective forum 
of Dalits and Non-Dalits against untouchability and discrimination should be formed. Similarly, 
they must develop their bargaining powers in terms of demanding what they have been promised 
by the concerned agencies and the government. These events are just a few among the many 
that have come into public awareness. The government administration and political parties have 
not sufficiently directed their attention to these issues. That needs acute solution. And the most 
important requirement of the time is to conduct a base line survey with nationally representative 
sampled to identify the Dalits problems and issues. Also, the national census all national and local 
level surveys and studies by government and non government levels are to be made mandatory 
to collect disaggregated information of Dalits. So that further studies could be carried out in the 
different aspects of Dalits. And another important factor is the traditional occupation is getting 
less popular. It is because traditionalism in the occupation. The earning is also very low which do 
not fulfill the material need of Dalits presently. The most important fact is that the traditionally 
made goods have no proper market. And the government is also not giving any special attention 
towards the concerned group. Despite the fact concerned agencies are highly required to bring 
some reformative programs and policies to bring up the traditional occupation. In the same way 
the youth of this group is not getting any support from the society and the state so, they planned to 
go abroad to do hard job in less salary. All this requires quick solution as soon as possible. 
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Clause combining strategies in Bhujel: A Tibeto-Burman 

language of Nepal

Dan Raj Regmi*

Abstract

The main purpose of this paper is to look at the clause combining strategies in Bhujel, a seriously 
endangered Tibeto-Burman language mainly spoken in some of the villages in Tanahun district of 
Nepal. From formal and functional perspectives (cf. Lehmann 1988, Payne1997, Givón 2001 and 
Haspelmath 2004), a natural language makes use of mainly two morphosyntactic strategies which 
are traditionally referred to as subordination and coordination. In the domain of subordination, 
Bhujel employs typologically interesting morphosyntactic strategies in the complex expressions 
such as complement clauses, adverbial clauses, and relative clauses.  Such clauses are exclusively 
controlled by a verbal form, finite or non-finite, including nominalized clauses.  Bhujel, similar 
to most of the South Asian languages, typically employs non-finite subordinate clauses to realize 
clause chaining. In the domain of coordination, the clauses in Bhujel may be combined by one or 
more coordinators. Interestingly, they may be simply juxtaposed without any coordinators. To sum 
up, Bhujel employs different morphosyntactic strategies to show functional-syntactic continuum 
of clause integration: most integrated to least integrated.

Key words: chaining, continuum, co-ordinands, integration, strategies 

Introduction1. 

This paper attempts to examine the clause combining in Bhujel within the functional-typological 
framework mainly developed in Lehmann (1988), Payne (1997), Givón (2001) and Haspelmath 
(2004). Bhujel is an endangered and preliterate language spoken by an estimated 3,923 of 5418 
(i.e.72.4%) ethnic Bhujel, most of them living along the Mahabharata mountain range of Tanahun 
District of Nepal (Regmi, 2007).1  This language is natively referred to as pukhgyal ŋur (pukhgyal 
‘Bhujel’ and ŋur ‘language’). Along with Hayu and other Kirati languages, it has been classified 
as one of the members of the east Himalayish languages of Himalayish section of the Bodic 
branch of Tibeto-Burman language family (Regmi, 2007).  

*  Dr. Regmi is Associate Professor at Central Department of Linguistics, Tribhuvan University, Nepal. E-mail : danraj_ 

regmi@hotmail.com

1 At present, the Bhujel speakers are found living in different villages of Chitwan, Nawalparasi and Gorkha districts apart 
from Tanahun. Moreover, there occurs  discrepancy in between the total number of speakers recorded by the Census of 
Nepal, 2001 and field study conducted by the researcher from (2003-2005). According to the Census of Nepal, 2001, 
the total number of speakers amounts to 10,733 (i.e. 9.1%) of the 1, 17,664 ethnic Bhujel (Gurung et al. 2006). 
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Clause combining is generally referred to as a morphosyntactic phenomenon traditionally involving 
two main processes: subordination and coordination. It is functionally defined as a process simply 
forming a functional-syntactic continuum to show the degree of clause integration: most integrated 
to least integrated (Givón , 2001).  Clause combining may be taken as a relation of dependency of 
the clauses controlled mostly by a verbal form, finite or non-finite, including nominalized clauses 
(Lehmann, 1988). The continuum or the degree of dependency of clauses is assumed to begin 
with one clause representing the high degree of grammatical integration to two separate clauses 
showing no degree of grammatical integration (Payne, 1997). In a natural language, there occur 
complex expressions such as serial verb constructions, complement clauses, adverbial clauses, 
clause chains, relative clauses and coordination as forming the continuum in between the highest 
and the least   degree of grammatical integration.  

No attempt has yet been made to provide a fuller analysis and description of the complex 
expressions in Bhujel from formal and functional perspectives. The main goal of this study is to 
analyze the various morphosyntactic strategies employed to form the complex constructions in 
the language.

This study is based on the primary data comprising both elicited and text corpus.  The data was 
elicited in the years (2003-2005) from Bishnu Bhujel (63) and his wife Hiramaya Bhujel (62), 
formerly, the residents of Andimul, Ghimire Danda (Ward No 8, Bandipur VDC); at present, 
living in Nayabasti (Ward No 1, Ghansikuwa VDC) Tanahun, district, Nepal.

This paper is organized into six sections. In section 2, we examine the serial verb constructions in 
Bhujel. Section 3 looks at the morphosyntactic processes of the complex expressions traditionally 
considered to be subordinate clauses such as complement clauses, adverbial clauses, and relative 
clauses in Bhujel.2 In section 4, we examine clause chaining in the language. Section 5 deals 
with morphosyntactic processes of coordination in the language. In section 6, we summarize the 
findings of the paper.  

Serial verb constructions 2. 

Serial verb constructions have been claimed to be found in all types of languages, viz. isolating, 
agglutinating and fusional (Payne, 1997). However, they are more commonly found in the 
isolating languages where there is little or no verbal morphology. A serial verb construction, 
prototypically, consists of two or more verb roots which neither form a compound nor they 
are the members of separate clauses. Such construction is uttered with a single intonation as a 
single clause. The second verb in the series does not have independent tense/ aspect marking. 
Typologically, Bhujel is an agglutinating language. Thus, it is to be noted that Bhujel does not 

2 In typology, subordination has not been considered as a useful universal linguistic category as the broad group of clause 
types under subordination does not show much common properties rather than grammatical dependency (Haiman and 
Thompson1984). 
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exhibit serial verb constructions as in the isolating languages of the East Asia. Bhujel marginally 
and less prototypically exhibits the use of verb roots in a series in some constructions.

Consider the following examples in (1).

(1)

a.  dyo  nhi-si-je-al
3sg laugh-die-eat-pst

   ‘S/he had died happily.’  

b. ŋa dakh-waŋ-na-ŋ
1sg reach-come-npst-1/2 
‘I have already reached.’

c. ŋa-I je-dakh-əl
1sg-erg eat- reach-neg

‘I have remained hungry as the food was not enough for me. 

In all examples (1a-c) there are at least two verb roots occurred in a series in the same clause. The 
verbs in series in (1a-c) mean slight differently than what the same series of verbs would mean 
if they were cast in separate clauses. The first verb root in (1a) in the series provides adverbial 
meaning (i.e., adverb of manner). The third verb in (1a) and the second verbs in (1b-c) in the 
series carry aspectual meaning (i.e., perfective aspect). Moreover, the suffix used as the past 
tense marker in (1a) may be argued as a grammaticalized form from the lexical verb of motion 
al ‘go’ in Bhujel. In the same way, waŋ in (1b) ‘come’ and dakh in (1c) ‘reach’ have also been 
grammaticalized as al ‘go’in (1a). However, the examples in (1a-c) do not satisfy all the basic 
criteria for the prototypical serial verb constructions as found in the isolating languages of the East 
Asia. However, grammatically, they can be appropriately categorized as serial verbs in Bhujel. 

Subordination3.  

Subordination is a morphosyntactic process of combining two clauses in which one clause is 
grammatically dependent on or embedded to the other. It includes the complex expressions such 
as complement clauses, adverbial clauses, and relative clauses.  In this section, we discuss the 
process of clause combining in such complex expressions.

3.1 Complement clauses

Functionally, complement clauses or verbal complements are clauses that function as subject or 
object arguments of other clauses (Givón , 2001). Syntactically, they are the subordinate clauses 
embedded in the verb phrase. In Bhujel, there are two types of complement clauses: subject 
complement and object complement. Both complement clauses are non-finite clauses in Bhujel.
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3.1.1.Subject complement clauses

In Bhujel, subject complement clauses occur in the initial position of the matrix clause. 

(2)

[[apa sijeo bati]  dyokay nato dukhi bənayal]
     Complment

  Main (matrix) clause   

The sentence given in (2) has been analyzed in (3).

(3) [[apa si-je-o bat-i] dyo-kay nato dukhi bənay-al]

 father die-prf-ptcp matter-erg 3sg-dat very sad make-pst    

‘That the father died made him very sad.'

In (3) the clause with non-finite forms of the verb sijeo is the complement clause which 
functions as the subject argument of the finite verb bənayal.  Let us consider another example of 
the subject complement clause in Bhujel.  

(4) pas ge-je-o   bat-i    ŋa  geum-ala-ŋ

 pas become-prf-ptcp  matter-erg  1sg  happy-pst-1/2

  ‘That I passed made me happy.'

3.1.2 Object complement clauses

Like subject complement clauses, the object complement clauses occur in the initial position of 
the matrix clause as in (5). 

(5)  [[nyamti wati muo] ŋakay citimunaŋ

Complement

  Main (matrix) clause   

 The sentence given in (5) has been analyzed in (6)

(6)  nyamti wa-ti mu-o ŋa-kay citi-mu-na-ŋ

Water rain-dur stay-ptcp 1sg-dat know dur-aux-npst-1/2   

‘I know that it is raining.'

In (6) the clause with non-finite forms of the verb muo is the complement clause which 
functions as the object argument of the finite verb citimunaŋ.
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In Bhujel, the object complement clause can be placed clause finally.

(7)

 [ŋakay  citimunaŋ  [isor muo]

 Complement

  Main (matrix) clause   

 The sentence given in (7) has been analyzed in (8)

(8)  ŋa-kay ci-ti-mu-na-ŋ isor mu-o

 1sg-dat know-dur-aux-npst-1/2 god stay-ptcp

        ‘I know that God exists.' 

3.2 Adverbial clauses

Formally, there are two types of adverbial clauses in Bhujel: finite and non-finite. They are 
employed to provide the situational context for the event or state that is described in the main 
clause. Semantically, they may be considered as much like adverbs and syntactically, they are 
much like adjuncts. They are not syntactically required by the verb in any way. In other words, 
they are not obligatory constituents of the clause. Functionally, there are seven types of complex 
expressions categorized as adverbial clauses in Bhujel. They include time adverbial, location 
adverbial, manner adverbial, purpose adverbial, reason adverbial, concessive adverbial and 
conditional adverbial.  We discuss the function, form and distribution of such adverbial clauses 
below:

3.2.1 Time adverbial clauses

The time adverbial clauses are non-finite clause in Bhujel. They are used to provide information 
about the relative temporal ordering of the two or more events in Bhujel. The verbs in the adverbial 
clauses are typically morphologically marked by two types subordinating affixes: -gul and -ban.  
The verb marked by the suffix -gul  'before'   indicates the preceding event whereas the verb 
affixed by -ban   'after' signifies the following events. 

(9)
a. kim bənay-gul ŋa dera-haŋ mu-lak-ala-ŋ

  house make-before 1sg room-loc stay-compl-pst-1/2
         'I lived in a rented room before the house was built.'

b.   am min-ban ŋa-i naŋ-kay got-n-u-ŋ 
  rice cook-after 1sg-erg  2sg-dat call-npst-dir-1/2
         'I will call you after the rice is cooked.'
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In examples (9a-b) the subordinators have been affixed to the root of the verbs of the subordinate 
clauses. The forms of the verbs in both examples are in non-finite forms.

3.2.2. Location adverbial clauses

Bhujel employs the interrogative pronoun ghaŋ  ' where' to indicate location in the subordinate 
clauses. Consider the following examples in (10).

(10) 
a. naŋ ghaŋ yem-te-na u-haŋ-ləi ŋa-ma yem-na-ŋ   
 2sg where sleep-2-npst there-emph 1sg-add sleep-npst-1/2
        'I will sleep where you sleep.'

b. naŋ ghaŋ al-te-na uhaŋ-ləi ŋa-ma al-na-ŋ  
 2sg where go-2-npst there- emph 1sg add go-npst-1/2
        'I will go where you go.'

Unlike the time adverbial clauses in (9a-b) the location adverbial clauses are finite subordinate 
clauses having independent tense/ aspect marking in their verbs.

3.2.3. Manner adverbial clauses

The manner adverbial clauses formed by employing the interrogative pronouns are finite 
subordinate clauses in Bhujel. 

(11) ŋa-i do to-n-u-ŋ u-ləi  rakhə
 1sg-erg what say-npst-dir-1/2 3SG emph Do.imp

        ‘Do what I say.'

In (11) the clause with the interrogative pronoun  do ‘what’ is the manner finite subordinate 
clause.

In Bhujel, some manner adverbial clauses are non-finite as in (12).

(12)   dyo-kəy braŋma lagə-o-whan-ləi ŋur rakh-na
 3sg-erg cold catch-ptcp-siml-emph  talk do-npst 
 ‘S/he speaks as if s/he has a cold.'

3.2.4. Purpose adverbial clauses

Bhujel employs two types of subordinators to form purpose adverbial clauses. They are affixed to 
the root of the verbs as in (13).
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(13)
a. ŋa-i  leto kəmay-məy nato kam rakh-n-u-ŋ 

 1sg-erg money earn-purp much work do-npst-dir-1/2    
 ‘I do much work to earn money.'

b.  ŋa-i    je-lyaŋ   suma cew-əl  
 1sg-erg   eat-purp  nothing see-neg  
        ‘I did not see anything for eating.'

It is quite obvious from the examples in (13) that the purpose adverbial clauses are non-finite 
clauses. In (13a) the verbal affix -məy ‘to’ has been employed as a subordinator to form a purpose 
clause.3 In the same way, in (13b) the verbal affix -lyaŋ ‘for’ is used for purpose adverbial 
clause.

3.2.5 Reason adverbial clauses

In Bhujel, there is a reason subordinator daitobet which combines the reason clause with the main 
clause. The examples are as follows:

(14) 
 a. ŋa-i  yoŋkray daitobet am chito je-al-u-ŋ
 1sg-erg hunger because rice early eat-pst-dir-1/2
        ‘I ate rice early because I was hungry.'

b. ram kim chito wakh-je-al daitobet dyo-i leto wan-əl
 Ram house early go-prf-pst because 3sg-erg money bring-neg  
 ‘Ram went home early as he had not brought money.'

3.2.6. Concessive adverbial clauses

Bhujel employs a subordinator -tim ‘although' as a suffix to the root of the verb in order to reflect 
a contrast of  some sort between the main and the subordinate clause as in (15).

(15)
a. ŋa gərib ge-tim iman-haŋ mu-na-ŋ  
 1sg poor be-conc honesty-loc stay-npst-1/2 
         'Although I am poor I am honest.'

b. dyo dhəni ge-tim thəije mu-na
 3sg rich be-conc liar stay-npst   
         'Although he is rich he is a liar.'

3  In Bhujel, the verbal affix -məy is one of the nominalizers, the other being -o.
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c. hari  dyanto na-lə-tim səktə-kəy coŋ-an-i 
 Hari good be-neg-conc all-erg like-npst-pl

         'Although Hari is not good, everyone  likes him.'

The concessive adverbial clauses in (15a-c) are non-finite clauses.

3.2.7. Conditional  adverbial clauses

Bhujel makes use of two types of conditional clauses: probable and hypothetical. The root of the 
verb is affixed by the marker -khaytip in the probable type of conditional clause as in (16)

(16)

a. nyamti waŋ-khaytip ŋa waŋ-əl 
 Water come-cond 1sg come-neg  

'If it rains I will not come.'

b. gru-khaytip ŋa kim-haŋ-lai mu-na-ŋ 
 sick-cond 1sg house-loc-emph stay-npst-1/2

'If I fall sick I will stay at home.' 

Apart from the affix employed in (16a-b) Bhujel affixes the root of the verb in the conditional 
clause with -sam. It is to be noted here that this affix is a special conditional marker in Bhujel 
which is affixed to the root verb when the subject of the clause is    the second person as in 
(17).4

(17)
a. naŋ waŋ-te-sam ŋa waŋ-na-ŋ 
 2sg come-2-cond 1sg come-npst-1/2

   'If you come I will come.'

b. naŋ waŋ-te-lə-sam ŋa waŋ-na-ŋ 
 2sg come-2-neg-cond 1sg come-npst-1/2
 'If you do not come I will come.'

As in probable type of conditional clauses, the root verb is marked by -codik in hypothetical 
conditional clauses, as in (18).  

(18)
a. ŋa khəro ge-codik gami-koy bikas ge-o na 
 1sg head be-cond village-gen development be-ptcp cop   
 'If I were head the village would be developed.'

4  A detailed study is required for further clarification in this respect. 
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b. kay-lə-codik ŋi nato kam rakh-to  na   
 fight-neg-cond 1pl much work do-ptcp cop 
 'If there were no fight we would have done much work.'

3.3 Relative clauses 

There are two types of relative clauses in Bhujel: non-finite and finite (Regmi, 2005; 2007). The 
non-finite relative clauses are formed by nominalization. Bhujel employs two nominalizers: -məy 
and -o. Such relative clauses are embedded in the noun phrase which they modify. Syntactically, 
they precede the head nouns. However, the relative clauses with -məy differ from those with -o in 
terms of aspect.  Consider the following  examples:

(19)    a. wa sat-məy kuy waŋ-əl 
fowl kill-nmlz dog come-pst

 ‘The dog which kills birds came.'  

          b.  wa sat-o kuy waŋ-əl  
 fowl kill-nmlz dog come-pst

            ‘The dog which killed birds came.’  

In examples (19a-b), (19a) represents imperfective aspect whereas (19b) exemplifies perfective 
aspect in the relative clause.

The finite relative clauses are formed by employing interrogative pronouns in Bhujel.  They 
precede the head nouns. Consider the following examples: 

(20)
a. su phamto mu-na u-kay coŋ-na-ŋ
 who white stay-npst 3sg-dat like-npst-1/2 
 ‘I like the woman who is white.’ 

b. gəu kuy-koy me na-lə u ŋa-koy na
 which dog-gen tail have-neg that 1sg-gen  cop

 ‘The dog which does not have tail is mine.’ 

In (20a), su ‘who’ and gəu ‘which’ are  interrogative pronouns used as the relativizers as in 
correlative relative clauses. Such types of relative clauses are not common in Bhujel. 

4. Clause chaining 

Bhujel is a clause chaining language. In a clause chaining language there is a chain of non-finite 
clauses completed by a final clause. Similar to most of the South Asian languages Bhujel typically 
employs non-finite subordinate clauses to realize clause chaining (Regmi, 2008). There are two 
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types of non-finite clauses. The first one is formed by attaching the suffix -thəi to the verbal root, 
e.g,

(21)  ŋa-i git res-thəi doko kyak-al-u-ŋ 
1sg-erg song sing-sim basket weave-pst-dir-1/2
'While singing song I made a basket.'

The non-finite clause as in (21) is referred to as simultaneous converbal clause. Bhujel employs 
such type of clause to express an activity which is simultaneous with, or temporally overlapping 
with another activity expressed by the matrix predicate. It is exemplified in (22)

(22) həu kryap-thəi iskul-al-al
Sister cry-sim school go-pst 

 'Crying, the sister went to school.' 

The second one is formed by adding the suffix -bet to the verbal root, as in (23)

(23)  ŋa-i am je-bet bəjar ala-la-ŋ  
1sg-erg rice eat-seq market go-pst-1/2 
‘After having eaten rice I went to bazaar.’

The clause in (23) is referred to as sequential converb which is used to encode the event assumed 
to have occurred prior to the event coded in the matrix predicate (Noonan, 1999). 

(24) həu-kəy doko  kyak-bet  am je-al
  brother-erg basket weave-seq rice  eat-pst 

‘After having made a basket the younger brother ate rice.’

The non-finite clauses (as shown in (21-22) and in (23-24)) are normally joined to the left of 
the matrix clause in Bhujel. They can be also post-posed in marked constructions as a discourse 
strategy to express afterthought or focus.

(25) dyo kim payekh-al kam cew-ma-bet 
3sg house return-pst work find-neg-seq 
‘After not having found work he returned home.’

(26) momcoco waŋ-al kim  krap-thəi 
 Daughter come-pst house cry-sim 
 ‘Crying, the daughter came home.’

The time reference of the simultaneous and sequential converbs is relative to the primary tense of 
the main clause.
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 (27)
a.  nyamtyau tuŋ-thəi ŋa phui ala-la-ŋ
 alcohol drink-sim 1SG jungle go-pst-1/2 
 'While drinking alcohol I went to the jungle.

b. am je-bet ŋa phui ala-la-ŋ
 rice find-seq 1sg jungle go-pst-1/2 

 ‘After having eaten rice I went to the jungle.’

The tense of the simultaneous (27a) and sequential (27b) converbs match with the past tense of 
the verbs in the matrix clauses. However, the aspect is inherent in the converbs. The simultaneous 
converb is associated with imperfective aspect indicating that the action indicated by the non-
finite clause is simultaneous with the main verb. Similarly, the sequential converb is associated 
with the perfective aspect which indicates an action happened to the anterior to that of the main 
verb.

5. Coordination
A coordinating construction consists of two or more coordinands i.e. coordinated phrases 
(Haspelmath, 2004). They may be coordinated by one or more coordinators. They may be simply 
juxtaposed without any coordinators.  In this section, we discuss in brief conjunction, disjunction, 
adversative coordination and exclusion.  

5.1. Conjunction

The independent clauses in Bhujel may be conjoined by using the coordinate conjunction: -ma. 
The basic function of this form is to combine co-ordinatively two or more clauses having the 
equal grammatical status as in (28).

(28) naŋ-kay-ma ŋa-kay-ma bo-u 
2sg-dat-add 1sg-dat-add divide-dir 
'Divide it between you and me.'

 The two or more coordinants are simply juxtaposed.  

(29) 
a. ŋi-kay rhom rha  dalo kyak-al-u-ŋ-i
 1pl-erg basket winnow dalo weave-pst-dir-1/2-pl

 'We made basket, winnow and dalo.'

b. mumco kryap-ti goyco nhi-ti
 wife cry-dur husband laugh-dur

 'The wife (is) crying and the husband (is) laughing.'
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c. apa   nhi-al  co  kryap-al
 father  laugh-pst son cry-pst

 'The father laughed and the son cried.'

d. məŋgəle dhəni peto mu-na   
 Mangale rich good be-npst 
 ' Mangale is rich and good.'

In the examples, in (29a) the three noun phrases have been coordinated. In (29b- c) two clauses 
are coordinated without any coordinators. Similarly in (29d) two adjective phrases have been 
juxtaposed.

5.2. Disjunction

Bhujel does not have any native coordinator for disjunction. It has borrowed coordinators such as 
ki and  wa from Nepali as in (30).

(30)

a. momcoco co-al  ki co co-al
 daughter bear-pst or son bear-pst

 'Daughter was born or son was born.'

b. ram si-je-al   ki bides cho-je-al
 Ram die-prf-pst or foreign move-prf-pst 
 'Ram died or moved to other country.'

5.3. Adversative coordination

Bhujel lacks a coordination construction for adversative coordination.  This meaning is expressed 
by concessive subordinate clauses in Bhujel. However, the adversative coordinator tərə borrowed 
from Nepali is used for the purpose in the Bhujel as in (31)

(31)

a.  momcoco nhi-al tərə co kryap-al 
 daughter laugh-pst  but son cry-pst

 'The daughter laughed but the son cried.'

b.  nepal gərib mu-na  tərə dyumto mu-na
 Nepal poor be-npst but beautiful be-npst

 'Nepal is poor but it is beautiful.'
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5.4. Exclusion

In Bhujel, for exclusion, the Nepali coordinator bahek 'except' is used. The examples are as 
follows:

(32)

a. je-o bahek naŋ-koy kam na-lə

 eat-ptcp except other 2sg-gen job be-neg

 'You do not have any work except eating.'

b. si-may bahek the do-ma upay na-lə 

 die-inf except other what-neg way be-neg

 'There is no way except dying.'

c. leto bahek the naŋ-koy do-ma cahə-lə 

 money except other 2sg-gen what-neg wish-neg

 'You do not want any thing except money.'

6. Summary

In this paper, we examined the various types of complex expressions formed by employing various 
morphosyntactic strategies in Bhujel. Bhujel does not exhibit serial verb constructions as in the 
isolating languages of the East Asia. It marginally and less prototypically exhibits the use of verb 
roots in a series in some constructions.

There are two types of complement clauses: subject complement and object complement clauses. 
Both are non-finite clauses and   are embedded within the matrix clause. Normally, both occur in 
the initial position of the matrix clause.

Bhujel employs different types of adverbial clauses to provide the situational context for the 
event or state described in the main clause.  Syntactically, they are much like adjuncts. Generally, 
the sub-ordination of the clause is carried out by nonfinite clause construction. In Bhujel, the 
verbs in majority of the adverbial clauses are typically morphologically marked by subordinating 
affixes. There are two types of relative clauses in Bhujel: non-finite and finite. The non-finite 
relative clauses are formed by nominalization. The finite relative clauses are formed by employing 
interrogative pronouns in Bhujel.  They precede the head nouns. Bhujel is a clause chaining 
language. Interclausal linkage in Bhujel is handled by verbal affixes rather than by free relational 
forms such as conjunction. A coordinating construction in Bhujel consists of two or more 
coordinands i.e. coordinated phrases. They may be coordinated by one or more coordinators. 
They may be simply juxtaposed without any coordinators. 
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Abbreviations

1 first person

1/2  first or second person

2 second person

3  third people

ADD additive

AUX auxiliary

COMPL completive

CONC concessive

COND  conditional

COP  copula

DAT  dative

DIR direct marker

DUR  durative

EMPH emphatic

ERG ergative

GEN genitive

IMP imperative

INF  infinitive

LOC locative

NEG negation

NMLZ nominalizer

NPST non-past

PL plural 

PRF perfect

PST past

PTCP participle

PURP purposive 

SEQ sequential

SG singular

SIM simultaneous

SIML similarative
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Number marking affixes in the verb morphology of 
Chhatthare Limbu

Govinda Bahadur Tumbahang*

Abstract

Chhatthare Limbu has number- marking prefixes such as <mu-> and <n->, which indexes plurality 
of third person subject or agent and non-singularity of third person agent respectively. Similarly, 
it has suffixes such as <-ch>, <-chi>, <-i>, <-m>, <-pan> and <-si>, which mark agent duality 
of first person and second person, subject  and object duality of first person and second person, 
subject and object plurality of first person and second person, agent plurality of first person and 
second person, subject or agent singularity of first person or plurality of first person  exclusive in 
the past form and non-singularity of  third person object respectively.

Key words:   affix, prefix, suffix, singularity, duality, non-singularity, plurality, subject, 
agent and object

1. Introduction

Like other Kiranti languages such as Thulung (Allen:1975), Dumi (vanDriem:1993) Athpahariya 
Rai (Ebert:1997), Yamphu (Rudgers:1998), Wambule (Opgenort:2004), Jero (Opgenort: 2005), 
Sunuwar (Borche: 2008), Bantawa (Doornenbal: 2009) and other Limbu dialects such as Panthare 
Limbu (Wiedert and Subba: 1985), Phedappe Limbu (vanDriem: 1987) and Mewakhole Limbu 
(Chhatthare Limbu has dual, non-singular and plural markers. The singularity is formally 
unmarked on the verb form, but duality, non-singularity and plurality are marked. These number 
marking affixes carry case meaning such as subject, object and agent along with them, and they 
can't be separated. In this article I present number marking affixes in brief.

2. Number marking affixes

2.1. Singular marking affixes

Singularity of first person and second person subject and objects are not formally marked on the 
verb form. In the case of third person, both person and singularity are formally unmarked. 

* Dr. Tumbhang is Associate Professor, Centre for Nepal and Asian Studies, Tribhuvan University, Kirtipur
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(1) a.  lok-ŋa   
  run-1S   
       'I run.'

 b. a-ni-ŋa
  1O-see-1O
  ‘He sees me.’

 c. ka-ni-ŋa
  2A-see -1O
  ‘You see me.’

 d. ka-lok 
         2S-run 
         'You run.'    

 e.  ka- lɔm 
              2O-beat
   ‘He beats you.’                           

 f.  lɔm-na
   beat-1>2
   I beat you

In 1a. <ŋa> indicates first person, singular subject and in 1c. it indicates first person, singular, 
object whereas in 1b. <a> and <ŋa> together constitute first person, singular, object 
morpheme. In 1d. <ka> indicates second person, singular, subject but in 1e it indicates second 
person, singular, object. The morpheme <na>, on the other hand, indexes singularity in 1>2 
configuration.

Third person subject and agent don't appear on the verb form.  However, its object appear but 
its singularity is unmarked. 

(2)   a. suŋ           
   cough-3SGS 
    'He coughs.'  

           b. khɛks- u 

             bind-NPT-3SGO 

           ‘He binds it.’
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In 2a. third person, subject does not appear and its singularity is also unmarked. Similarly, in 2b. 
its agent is unmarked. Its object is suffixed to the stem but its number is unmarked. 

Similarly, singualarity of first, second and third person agent is unmarked.

(3) a. lɔps- u-ŋ                                   
            beat-3O-SGA                          
            'I beat him.'    

  b.   lɔm-na-chi-ŋ                               
 beat-1→2O- dO-SGA                    

           ‘I beat you.'    

          c. ka-lɔps-u 
                  2-beat-3O 
             ‘You beat him.’ 

        d.  ka-lɔm-ma                                   
                  2-beat-1SGO                          
             ‘You beat me.’                               

2. 2.  Dual number marking suffixes

The suffix <-chi> indicates duality of subject in all three persons and of objects in the first and 
second person verb forms in an identical phonemic shape. 

(4) a. a-lok- chi 
    1i-run-dS  
  'We run.'   

 b. a-lɔm-chi  
        1i-beat-dO                   
        ‘He beats us.’             

 c. ka-lok-chi   
          2-run- dS   
        'You run.'

 d. ka- lɔm-chi                        

              2-beat-dO                     

  ‘He beats you.’        
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 e. lok-chi                                     
       3-run- dS    
     'They run.'  

In 3a, 3c and 3e, <chi > marks duality of first person, second person and third person subject 
whereas in 3b and 3d its marks duality of first person and second person object.

The suffix <-ch > marks agent duality of first person, second person and third person  in 1>3, 
2.>3 and 3>3 configurations.

(5) a. a-lɔm -ch-u                               
            1i-beat- dA-3O 
                'We  beat him.'  

    b. ka-lɔm –ch-u                            
              2-beat-NPT-dA-3O 
                  'You beat him.’     

 c. lɔm-ch-u                                
  3- beat-dA-3O 
               ‘They beat him.’
In fact, the dual number morpheme <-chi> is derived from the numeral lexical item netchi 
'two'. In intransitive verb form, it is overt but in the transitive verb form the vowel /i/ is deleted 
when it occurs before the third person object morpheme <-u> because the sequence of /i/ and 
/u/ is not permitted in the language. Van Driem (1987: 31) also says the same thing about the 
dual number morpheme in Phedappe Limbu.

2.3. Plural marking affixes

The suffixx <-i> indicates plurality of subject and object in the first and second person verb 
forms without any change in its phonemic shape. 

(6) a.  a-lokk-i                              
           1 -run-pS                            
           'We run.'                                     

  b. a- lɔps- i                          
             1-beat- pO                   
            ‘He beats us.’   

 c.  ka-lokk--i      

         2-run- pS                                 
  'You run.'
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 d. ka- lɔps- i     
            2-beat- pO                             
           ‘He beats you.’             

It has a regular allomorph <-ni> in the second person plural object in 1>2 configuration.

(7) a. lɔm-na-ni-ŋ                                
             beat-1>2-pO-1SGA                      
      'I beat you.'   
 b. cɛp-na-ni-ŋ                                
             chop-1>2- pO-1SGA                      
        'I chop you.'                    
The plural morpheme <-i> is derived from the numeral word sumsi 'three'.

The suffix <-m> indexes The plurality of the first person agent first person agent  and second 
person agent is marked by the suffix <-m> 

(8) a. a-lɔps- u- m                          
          1i-beat--3O -pA 
          'We beat him.'      

 b. ka-lɔps- u-m                               
  2-beat- 3O-pA 
          ‘You beat him.’  

The first person plural agent morpheme doesn't occur where the portmanteau morphemes 
<-mna> and <-pan>  occur because they themselves encode plural agentive meaning though  
formally they don’t take object. The examples in 64a and 64b illustrate it.

(9) a. lɔm-mna
  beat-1peS/PT
  'We beat him.'

 b. man-lɔm-ban
  NEG-beat-1peS/PT/NEG
  'We didn't beat him.'

The morpheme <-m> as a 1/2 plural agent suffix is ubiquitous in Athpare, Bantawa and 
Chamling (Ebert 1994: 22). 

Plurality of the third person subject is marked by the prefix <mu-> as in 10a and plurality of 
agent in 3>3 configuration as in 10b.
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(10) a. mu-lok 
  3pS-run 
  ‘They run.’

 b.    mu-lɔps- u                                
  3pA- beat-3O                           
           ‘They beat him.’   

Non-singularity of third person agent is marked by the prefix <m->. It has allomorphs in <-m~ 
-n ~ -ŋ> which occur in 3>1 and 3>2 configurations. These allomorphs are phonologically 
conditioned and they   index only third person, non-singular, agent meaning.

(11) a. ka- m-bi
  2-3nsA-give
  'They give you.'

 b. a-n-deps-i 
  1-3nsA-catch-pO
  ‘They catch us.’

 c. a-ŋ-gut-a-ŋ
  1-3nsA- make carry-1SGO
       'They made me carry something.'

From the examples above, we can say that  the third person agent  prefix stays <m> if it  
is followed by a bilabial consonant like /p/. It changes to <-ŋ>  if it is followed by a velar 
consonants like /k. Similarly, it becomes <-n> if it is  followed by a dental consonants  like 
/n/.

In negative form, the syllable final vowel /u/ of the morpheme <mu>changes to /a/ and is 
realized as <ma-> as indicated in 12.   

(12) a. ma-n-lɔps-u-n                         
  3pA-NEG-beat-3O-NEG 
          ‘They do not beat them.’   

 b. ma-m-bat-u-n 
  3pA-NEG-say-3O-NEG 

          ‘They do not say it.’   

On the other hand,  the suffix <-si> marks both duality and plurality of the third person object. 
Therefore, it is labeled as nonsingular suffix. 
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(13) a. lɔps-u-si        
  3sA-beat-NPT-3O-NSGO                        
  ‘He beats them.’      

             b.    a-lɔps-u-m-si-m                  
             1i-beat-NPT-3O-pA-NSGO-pA        
             'We beat them.'     

 c.    ka-lɔm- ch-u-si                            
              2-beat- dA-3O-NSGO                   
             ‘You beat them.’              

When the first person singular morpheme <-ŋ> and the second person and first person plural 
agent morpheme <-m> occurs with the third person non-singular morpheme <-si>, they 
occur as their own copy after it as in 14.

 (14)  a. lɔps- u-ŋ-si-ŋ                                 
  beat-3O-1SGA-NSGO-1SGA                 
           'I beat them.'    

             b.  ka-lɔps-u-m-si-m                       
  2-beat-3O-pA-NSGO-pA               
            ‘You beat them.’   

 c. a-lɔps-u-m-si-m                  
               1-beat-3O-pA-NSGO-pA 
               'We beat them.'  

3. Conclusion
Singularity is unmarked in all persons whereas duality of first person and second person subject 
and object are marked by the suffix <-chi>, which also marks the duality of the third person 
subject. The morpheme <-si>, on the other hand, indexes non-singularity of  third person 
object. Similarly, the prefix <m> indicates non-singularity of third person agent. The suffix 
<-ch> marks duality of agent in 1>3, 2>3 and 3>3 configurations.  The prefix <-mu> 
indexes plurality of third person agent. The affixes, in addition to number, also mark subject, 
agent and object roles. The plurality of first person agent is not directly marked but their meaning 
is encoded by  the morphemes <-mna> and <-pan>.  

Abbreviations

I First person

2. Second person
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3 Third person

1pes First person plural exclusive subject

A Agent

dA Dual agent

dO Dual object

dS Dual subject

NEG Negative

NPT Non-past

NSGA Non-singular agent

NSGO  Non-singular object

O Object

pA Plural agent

PO Plural object

PT Past tense

S Subject

SG Singular
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Abstract

Global funding in family planning program has grossly been diverted to other reproductive health 
sectors. This has impacted on the national family planning program in developing countries 
including in Nepal, especially reaching out to the most deprived and excluded population groups. 
Drawing data from the nationally representative Nepal Demographic Health Surveys of 1996, 
2001, 2006, the article aims to examine which groups of Nepalese population still need much 
attention to reach out for ensuring their reproductive goals as envisioned in the ICPD 1994 
and meeting the MDG goals. Findings indicate that there is still high fertility among Muslims, 
Dalits, other disadvantaged groups and people living in remote and difficult topography. On 
the other hand, contraceptive prevalence rates are low and unmet needs are high among these 
groups. The article concludes that with the prevailing trends of contraceptive prevalence rate and 
unmet need for family planning, Nepal may not achieve its MDG targets in reproductive health 
aspect by 2015. It warrants a repositioning of family planning program as a major component of 
reproductive health. 

Key words: Family planning program, contraceptive prevalence rate, unmet need for family 
planning, disadvantaged groups.

The need of family planning and reproductive health services continues to be importance in Nepal 
given the high population growth rate, large number and proportion of female in reproductive age 
and poor demographic and reproductive outcome indicators. The family planning program needs 
to be repositioned in order to reach the most deprived population in Nepal.

Family planning program in Nepal was initiated in 1959 by Family Planning Association of Nepal 
(FPAN) – an NGO, and government-supported family planning service delivery program was 
established in 1968. Social marketing of contraceptives started in 1978 with the establishment of 
Nepal Contraceptive Retail Sales (CRS) Company. Over the years, the program has been expanded 
throughout the country and services are provided through different channels and agencies – public, 
NGOs and private sectors. 

Family Planning Program in Nepal: Achievements and 
Challenges 

Govind Subedi*

*  Dr. Subedi is an Associate Professor in Central Department of Population Studies, Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, 
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Analyzing the chronology of the family planning program in Nepal, one can reasonably categorize 
its evolution process into four phases: the first stage is the initial stage which ranged from 1959 
to 1970. It is the third Development Plan (1965-1970) that clearly stated the need for Population 
Policy which included family planning program as the crucial instrument in addressing the high 
fertility. During this period, family planning information and to some extent limited services were 
provided in Kathmandu. The government linked the family planning program with the Maternal 
and Child Health (MCH) program. 

The second phase spans from 1970 to 1880. In this phase family planning program has entered as 
the integral part of population policy; in each Development Plan, targets were made in terms of 
fertility and Contraceptive Prevalence Rate (CPR). Some scholar commented that early focus on 
developing basic infrastructure (i.e. physical facilities and human resources) helped accelerated the 
implementation of family planning services (Tuladhar, 2007). Numerous experimental programs 
were initiated early on and many evaluations took place in the 1970s such as the 1976 World 
Fertility Survey which helped define effective mechanisms to promote the use of and access to 
family planning. At the institutional development, National Commission on Population (NCP) 
was established under the National Planning Commission (NPC). 

The third phase is the decade of early 1990s. In this period, National Population Strategy was 
adopted and demographic targets were made. The question of unmet need for family planning 
evolved as a major concern. During this period, mobilization of NGOs and private sector was 
focused.  The fourth phase of family planning program evolution is afterward of International 
Conference on Population and Development (ICPD). Following the ICPD principle, integration 
of family planning with other reproductive health components such as safe motherhood program, 
abortion, STIs/HIV was focused. The concept of Population Management was introduced to 
encourage small family norms and emphasize on family planning and meeting the unmet need. 
In the institutional sector, the Population and Environment Ministry was established but later 
population division was merged with the Ministry of Health and renamed as Ministry of Health 
and Population. Now, this is the focal line that the ministry has to handle the population, family 
planning and health issues in Nepal.

Research Context

The onset of fertility transition in developing countries was initiated accompanied by very low 
development as measured by Human Development Index (HDI). For example, in Nepal, the onset 
of fertility decline initiated in 1988 with HDI of 0.33; in Bangladesh it was initiated in  1981 
with HDI of 0.32 and in India, it was initiated in 1973 with HDI of 0.36 (Bongaarts and Susan, 
1996). These family planning programs were greatly supported by a succession in technological 
breakthrough in contraceptives: oral contraceptives, the intrauterine contraceptive device (IUCD), 
injectables, implants, female and male sterilization and performance in abortion. 

The national family planning programs were greatly praised as well as well-funded in the decades 
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of 1960s, 1970s and 1980s for their instrumental role in curtailing fertility in developing countries. 
By 1990s, the goals and demographic rationale of the national family planning programs were 
questioned. Yet the ICPD Program of Action calls for family planning programs with a human face. 
It recommends that national family planning programs should not take as a major aim of fertility 
reduction, but rather it should focus on the provision of first-rate reproductive health services. It 
recognizes the national family planning program as the critical component of reproductive health 
care for two reasons. First, they can improve individual health of women. Second, they can still be 
instrumental for lowering population growth where there is a large young age structure. Millions 
of more women will be entering their reproductive years in the coming years due to the young 
age structure. 

Given the continued importance of family planning services in the country, this article aims to 
address the following: What are the levels and trends of contraceptive use in Nepal? What are the 
current issues in family planning programs such as levels and trends of contraceptive use, unmet 
need, method-mix and quality of services? What are the emerging areas in which family planning 
program should concentrate in Nepal?

Method and Data 

This article utilizes data from four surveys: Nepal Family Health Survey (NFHS) 1996, Nepal 
Demographic and Health Survey (NDHS) 2001, NDHS 2006 and Nepal Family Health Program 
(NFHP) II and New ERA 40 rural districts survey 2009.

All of the first three surveys are nationally-representative household surveys while the last one 
was conducted in 40 rural districts in the same clusters where the NDHS 2006 was conducted. 
These all surveys provide data for a wide range of monitoring and impact evaluation indicators 
in the areas of population, health, nutrition including family planning. The sample is generally 
representative: at the national level, at the residence level (urban-rural) and at the development 
regions and ecological zones. The sample is usually based on a stratified two-stage cluster design. 
In the first stage, enumeration areas were drawn from Census files and in the second stage, in each 
enumeration area selected, a sample of households was drawn from an updated list of households. 
In the NFHS 1996 and NDHS 2001, all ever married women 15-49 in a sample household were 
interviewed while in the NDHS 2006 and NFHP II and New ERA 40 district survey 2009, all 
women 15-49 (irrespective of marital status) were interviewed (Box 1).

Box 1 Nepal’s family planning and health surveys since 1996

Surveys
Number 
of 
clusters

Number of 
households 
enumerated

Number 
of women 
aged 15-49 
interviewed

Eligibility of 
women’s interview

Sample 
representation

Nepal Family 
Health Survey 1996 8,082 8,429 Ever married 

women 15-49

National, 
urban-rural, 
regional levels
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Nepal Demographic 
Survey 2001 257 8,602 8,726 Ever married 

women 15-49

National, 
urban-rural, 
regional levels

Nepal Demographic 
Survey 2006 260 8,707 10,793 All women 15-49

National, 
urban-rural, 
regional levels

NFHP II and New 
ERA 40 rural 
districts survey 
2009

111 3,996 All women 15-49 Rural Nepal

Results

 Levels and Trends in Contraceptive Prevalence Rates and Method-mix

Contraceptive behavior in Nepal has changed considerably for the last 30 years. In the late 1970s, 
only a tinny fraction of couples (3%) practiced contraception and knowledge of method was 
limited. By 2006, contraceptive knowledge is universal and nearly half of the currently married 
women (48%) are using any method. 

Similarly, the contraceptive method-mix has changed considerably over the years in Nepal.  
Female sterilization has continuously dominated other methods since early 1980s. Its share in 
the CPR increased from 34 per cent in 1981 to 50 per cent in 1991 and declined to 41 per cent 
in 2006. Thus, half of the efforts of the family planning program appeared to have been spent on 
targeting the women for sterilization. The total share of method-mix used by the female (female 
sterilization, injectables, pills, IUCD and implants) was one-forth of the CPR in 1976 which has 
increased continuously and tremendously in each of the successive decades. This trend reflects 
two things. First, the increase in the CPR is largely contributed to by the methods used by females. 
Second, the family planning program appears to be failure in increasing access to methods to be 
used by males. 

Table 1 Percentage of currently married women who are currently using a contraceptive method, 
Nepal

CPR/Method Mix 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 2006 2009*

Any method 3.0 7.8 15.1 Na 28.5 39.3 48.0 49.6

Modern method 2.9 7.6 15.0 24.1 26.0 35.4 44.2 45.1

Method mix

Female sterilization 0.1 2.6 6.8 12.1 12.1 15.0 18.0 22.4

Injectables Na 0.1 0.5 2.3 4.5 8.4 10.1 8.1
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Male sterilization 1.9 3.2 6.2 7.5 5.4 6.3 6.3 5.3

Condom 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.9 2.9 4.8 4.3

Oral Pills 0.5 1.3 0.9 1.1 1.4 1.6 3.5 3.3

Implants Na Na Na 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.4

IUCD 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 3.7 0.2

Traditional methods 0.1 0.1 0.1 Na 2.5 3.9 3.7 4.5

% share of female 
sterilization to mod-
ern method

3.4 34.2 45.3 50.2 46.5 42.4 40.7 49.7

Source: MoH, 2002 and MoPH, 2007 and * NFHP II and New ERA, 2010.

Levels and Trends in Unmet Need for Family Planning

Unmet need for family planning refers to a discrepancy between expressed fertility goals and 
contraceptive practice. The ICPD Program of Action calls for achieving the women’s reproductive 
goals by eliminating unmet need.  Meeting the reproductive goals of women is significant in both 
social welfare and demographic grounds (Casterline et al., 1997). 

Unmet need for family planning is still high in Nepal and it is evident that it has increased from 
2006 to 2009 in rural areas (Table 2). Comparing between 1996 and 2006, the pace of decline 
in unmet need for spacing births is three times as high as the limiting births between 1996 and 
2006 – suggesting that the family planning program increasingly providing the spacing methods 
compared to the limiting ones.

Table 2 Percentage of currently married women aged 15-49 with unmet need for family planning, 
1996-2006, Nepal

Unmet need for NFHS 1996 NDHS 2001 NDHS 2006 % change 
(1996 and 2006)

NFHP II & New 
ERA 2009

Limiting births 17.0 16.4 15.2 10.6 9.0

Spacing births 14.0 11.4 9.4 32.9 17.3

Total 31.4 27.8 24.6 21.7 26.3

Source: MoH, 1997; MoH, 2002; MoPH, 2007 and NFHP II & New ERA, 2010.

Challenges of Family Planning Program

The emerging challenges of the family planning program are to reach the disadvantaged groups, 
economically poor, adolescent and young women and mountains and remote areas, migrant 
populations and women in post-partum period. 
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Reaching to the Disadvantaged Social Groups 

Among the social groups, Muslims have the highest TFR (4.6), lowest CPR (19%) and highest 
unmet need for family planning (37%). The CPR among them is 0.4 times lower than that of the 
national average while unmet need for family planning and TFR each is 1.5 times higher than 
that of the national average figures. Hill Dalit has the second highest TFR (4.0) but with only 37 
per cent CPR and 34 per cent unmet need. For this group, still the CRP is 0.8 times of national 
average and unmet need is 1.4 times higher of the national average (Table 3). Thus, data suggests 
that there is wide variation in use of contraceptives, levels of fertility and unmet need among 
social groups in Nepal. Data generally suggests that it is the disadvantaged groups who have high 
fertility but low CPR and high unmet need. 

Table 3 TFR, CPR (modern methods) and Unmet need by caste/ethnic groups, NDHS 2006 

Caste/ethnic groups CPR Unmet 
need TFR

Reference group = Nepal

CPR Unmet need TFR

Brahman 52 27 2.3 1.2 1.1 0.7

Chhetri 47 26 3.3 1.0 1.0 1.1

Madheshi Brahman/Chhetri 63 10 2.5 1.4 0.4 0.8

Hill Dalit 37 34 4.0 0.8 1.4 1.3

Madheshi Dalit 50 18 3.8 1.1 0.7 1.2

Newar 62 21 2.4 1.4 0.8 0.8

Hill/Mountain Janjati 41 31 3.1 0.9 1.2 1.0

Tarai Janjati 68 13 2.5 1.5 0.5 0.8

Muslims 19 37 4.6 0.4 1.5 1.5

All hill/mountain groups 46 28 3.1 1.0 1.1 1.0

All Tarai/Madheshi groups 52 18 3.3 1.2 0.7 1.1

Nepal 45 25 3.1 1.0 1.0 1.0

Source: Adopted from Bennett et al., 2008.

Reaching to the Poorest Households

Wealth of the households is clearly associated with the CPR: as the wealth of the household 
increases the CPR also increases and vice-versa (Table 4). There is wide gap in CPR between the 
top and bottom wealth quintiles of the households. Similar relationship is observed between the 
wealth quintile and the TFR. The TFR of the bottom wealth quintile is still 4.7 and it is still 3.6 
for second wealth quintile while TFR is below the replacement level of fertility among the top 
wealth quintile. The overall unmet need is also inversely associated with the wealth quintile of the 
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households – suggesting that the poorer the household, the higher the unmet need and vice-versa. 
Thus, the association between wealth quintile and CPR, wealth quintile and TFR and wealth 
quintile and unmet need all suggest that it is the lowest and second wealth quintile households 
whose CPR is low, but their TFR and unmet need for family planning are high. 

Table 4 TFR, CPR (modern methods) and unmet need by wealth quintiles, NDHS 2006 

Wealth quintile CPR Unmet need* TFR
Reference group = Highest quintile

CPR Unmet need TFR

Lowest 32.9 32.0 (10.0) 4.7 0.5 1.7 2.5

Second 42.6 26.8 (10.6) 3.6 0.7 1.4 1.9

Middle 49.2 22.7 (10.6) 3.1 0.8 1.2 1.6

Fourth 52.8 23.1 (10.0) 2.7 0.9 1.2 1.4

Highest 60.9 19.3 (5.7) 1.9 1.0 1.0 1.0

Note: * Figures in parentheses refers to unmet need for spacing births while the figures outside the parentheses indicate 
the total unmet need (spacing + limiting births).

Source: Adopted from Johnson and S.E.K, 2008.

Reaching to the Adolescent and Young Women 

As shown in Table 5, adolescent and young women are of the most need for family planning 
services as indicated by high fertility rates, low CPR and high level of unmet need. Among the 
late adolescents (15-19 years), age-specific fertility rate (ASFR) is 98 per 1000 women while their 
use of contraception is just 16 per cent and unmet need is 38 per cent.  In case of young women 
(20-24 years), the ASFR is very high (234 per 1000 women) while CPR is very low (31%) and 
unmet need is very high (33%). 

Table 5 ASFR, CPR (modern method) and unmet need for adolescents and young women, NDHS 
2006

Age group CPR Unmet need* ASFR per 1000
Reference group = Nepal

CPR Unmet need TFR

15-19 16.0 37.9 (34.7) 98 0.4 1.5

20-24 30.6 32.9 (20.4) 234 0.7 1.3

Total 45.0 24.6 (9.4)

Note: * Figures in parentheses refers to unmet need for spacing births while the figures outside the parentheses indicate 

the total unmet need (spacing + limiting births).

Source: MoPH, 2007.
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Reaching to the Households of Foreign Labor Migrants 

Foreign labor migration has become one of the major income sources of Nepali for the last 10 to 
15 years. It is estimated that nearly 3 million young people, especially in the age range of 18 to 40 
are in the foreign employment. Among the total migrants, male is estimated to be 90 per cent and 
the share of females is 10 per cent. This has tremendously impacted on the CPR and unmet need 
for family planning. Data reveal that CPR is more than double for those who are living together – 
husband and wife and unmet need is more than three times for those whose women husband are 
away. One of the challenges of this trend is that how to provide the quick family planning services 
to the returnee migrants. As the returnee migrant comes for a short time, the availability of short 
term method is needed to prevent unwanted pregnancy. 

Table 6 CPR and unmet need by husband living away status, 2009

Husband living away CPR Unmet need*

Husband away 22.5 50.4

Husband living together 55.5 15.2

Total 45.1 26.3

Source: NFHP II and New ERA, 2010.

Reaching to the Remote and Rural Areas 

Remote areas must possess attention by the family planning program in order to further achieve 
decline in fertility in Nepal. Data reveal that TFR is much higher in rural areas, in mountain, mid 
and far-western development region. On the other hand, CPR is much lower in these areas and 
unmet need is substantially high in these areas (Table 6). 

Table 6 CPR (modern methods),unmet need and TFR, by geographical areas,  NDHS 2006

Age group CPR Unmet need* TFR
Comparison with reference group (RF) 

CPR Unmet need TFR

Urban (RF) 60.0 19.8 (7.2) 2.1 1.0 1.0 1.0

Rural 45.9 25.5 (9.7) 3.3 0.8 1.3 1.6

Ecological region

Mountain 38.5 30.3 (10.9) 4.1 0.8 1.5 1.3

Hills 45.6 28.6 (8.8) 3.0 0.9 1.4 1.0

Tarai (RF) 51.1 20.6 (9.6) 3.1 1.0 1.0 1.0

Development regions
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Eastern 49.8 23.1 (10.0) 3.1 1.0 1.0 1.0

Central (RF) 50.0 22.2 (9.1) 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Western 41.0 32.4 (10.4) 3.1 0.8 1.5 1.0

Mid-western 45.4 25.6 (8.4) 3.5 0.9 1.2 1.2

Far-western 51.8 20.4 (8.3) 3.5 1.0 0.9 1.2

Source: MoPH, 2007.

Taking district as a unit of analysis, it appears that topography and physical inaccessibility are 
associated with CPR in Nepal and thus districts with ‘very low’ CPR deserves priority to family 
planning information and services, for these districts have also generally low level of human 
development and high income poverty. Among the 75 districts in Nepal, only five districts have 
CRP more than 60 per cent. Majority of central Tarai districts falls under middle level CPR 
classification while four districts from hills also fall under this classification. None of the mountain 
districts has CPR more than 45 per cent. Eastern and central mountain districts falls under low 
CPR classification while almost all western and far-western mountain districts fall under very 
low CPR regime. There are also a number of hill districts with very low CPR while there is 
only one district in Tarai falling under this category. Yet caution must be taken that some of the 
hills districts with relatively good physical infrastructure such as Kaski and even Kathmandu 
falls under low CPR level, indicating that physical access is not only factor determining CPR. 
In Tarai, where CPR is low or very low, cultural and programmatic factors may be important in 
determining the CPR.

Table 7 District wise CPR, FY 2008/09, Nepal

Ecological 
zones

High 
(60% +)  

Middle 
(45%-60%)

Low 
(30%-45%)

Very low (<30%)

Mountains - -

Rasuwa, Mustang
Jumla, Solukhumbu
Taplejung, 
Sindhupalchok

Manang, Dolakha
Sankhushava, Mugu
Dolpa, Bajura, Humla
Darchula, Kalikot, Bajhang

Hills
Lalitpur
Bhaktapur

Surkhet, Kavre
Illam, 
Makawanpur

Palpa, Khotang, 
Pyuthan, Nuwakot
Dhankuta, 
Okhaldhuga, Kaski
Dhading, Kathmandu
Panchathar, Gorkha
Lamjung

Udayapur, Jajarkot, Mygdi
Dailekh, Tanahu, Salyan
Teharthum, Syngia, Bhojpur
Argakanchi, Ramechhap
Baglung, Doti, Gulmi, Rolpa, 
Parbat, Sindhuli
Dadeldhura, Baitadi
Rukum, Achham
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Tarai 
Parsa
Morang
Dhanusa

Saptari, Chitawan
Siraha, Mahottari
Jhapa, Sarlahi
Bardiya, Sunsari
Rautahat

Kailali, Nawalparasi
Dang, Banke
Kanchanpur, Bara
Rupandehi

Kapilbastu

Source: Department of Health Services, 2010.

Conclusion

Increased access to family planning services is most needed for less educated women in rural 
area, Dalits, disadvantaged groups, poorest, adolescent and young women. This is because of  
two reasons. One is related to equity and social justice aspect as recommended by the ICPD and 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Common goals of the ICPD Program of Action and 
the MDGs include increasing gender equality, reducing poverty, improving maternal health, and 
universal access to reproductive health. Another is related with the profound synergic effects of 
investing on family planning program on human development outcomes. For example, the use 
of a family planning program helps the spacing of children which benefit the health status of 
mother and child, increases opportunity to women for education, employment outside the home 
and thereby an increase overall living standards. Increasing access to family planning services 
also helps to achieve MDGs of reduction in maternal mortality rates as well as achieving targeted 
67 per cent contraceptive prevalence rate in the country. 

However, the trends of CPR and unmet need for family planning reveal that Nepal may not 
achieve its targeted goals if the family planning program is not focused on the most deprived 
groups. Reaching to such population requires centralized commitments but with differentiated 
approach. The Government has to increase its commitment to reach the underserved population 
by increasing allocation of budget, orientation and motivation of service providers to reach the 
underserved population and increasing access to physical facilities. The role of donors, NGOs and 
private sectors is equally important in this endeavor. District level planning is needed with greater 
participation of Female Health Volunteers (FCHV) in planning and implementation process. This 
is because it is the FCHVs who know the local situation and underserved population. 
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Abstract

The large majority of people live in extreme poverty and poor social conditions such as health, 
education and gender disparity in Nepal.  In spite of enormous efforts made by the government and 
non-government sectors emphasizing to improve socio-economic conditions of ethnic communities 
the outcomes is less as expected. The poverty has been much more in the remote rural areas, 
far western development regions and Terai. Gender inequality implies an improvement in the 
relative capabilities of women, their representation and participation remains lower than that of 
men in the political, economic and professional domain. People are poor because of low income 
and because of their low access to opportunities or their participation in the mainstreaming of 
development process.

Majority of hill population are in under the poor socio-economic conditions. Economic situation 
of women, Janajatis and ethnic communities is miserable compared to other upper caste groups 
in hill and Terai. Immense efforts have been put for combating such problem by numbers of 
ethnic organizations, INGOs, NGOs, government and community groups after restoration of 
democracy in 1990 and also involve in advocacy for social justice, human right, equity, gender 
equality, and participation of ethnic groups in development process in order to improve socio-
economic condition and maintain social integration and harmony in the society. Creation of 
social opportunities through public services, education, health care, and development of a free 
and energetic press can contribute in improving economic, social and political development, 
which is very important to eliminate inequality, disparity, deprivation and injustice. Not only the 
ethnic groups, but also other caste groups are live in remote areas surviving under the vulnerable 
socio-economic conditions. 

Introduction
Majority of people in Nepal live under acute problems of resource scarcity poverty and health, 
education, un-employment, and ethnicity related problems. This article tries to assess these issues 
in brief and certain efforts made to overcome them. Instead of making enormous efforts in the 
development for a long time, impact has not been encouraging to reduce poverty at required level. 
The article will also try to analyze the issues related to social policy to improve existing situations, 
reduce weaknesses and enhance future prospective. It will conclude with summing up remarks.

Socio-economic Situation of Caste and Ethnic Groups in 
Nepal: An over view on the issue

Keshav Kumar Shrestha*

* Dr. Shrestha is Executive Director of Curriculum Development Centre, Tribhuvan University, Kritipur, Kathmandu 
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History of initiating development programme

The planned development started with the first five year plan in 2013 (B.S.). It has completed 
five decades of historical path. Development cannot be understood until contributes to combated 
poverty and thus enhance socio-economic, cultural and spiritual life of poor people. Nepal has 
diversified socio-economic and geographic conditions and people have different status [regarding] 
socio-economical prospective. Poverty is considered as one of the major social problems and it 
has been highlighted since the 8th five year plan. Programmes and policies have been designed 
accordingly to combat poverty (Neupane, 1999:26). The Small Farmers Development programme 
(SFDP) was one of such programmes which started in 1975 with the objective to educate small 
farmers in the new agriculture technology and provide credit facilities for agricultural activities 
in order to combat various economic problems. However, these programmes did not make much 
difference in improving socio-economic conditions of the poor rural population. Significant 
change in the situation has not been realized so far out. The economy of eighty points zero three 
percent of population and Nepal is totally depending on agriculture (NPC, 2003:7). In terms of 
other social service and facilities, the impact of development in the last four decades has been 
unsatisfactory. As data presented by the National Planning Commission in 2002, in the tenth five 
year plan has revealed that 38 percent of people are still living under poverty lines (NPC, 2002:9). 
The government has shown previous concern on poverty reduction in the ten five year plan. 

Composition of Nepalese Society:

Status of castes and ethnic Groups

There are 103 ethnic groups in Nepal according to the Janajati Mahasangh Nepal; most of them 
are from Mongoloid of non-Hindu ethnic groups. The ethnic groups defined as (i) non-Hindu, 
animist believers (ii) possessing territory and languages (iii) deprived of tribal resources (iv) 
avoid of policy making roles and (v) egalitarian opposed to caste. The hierarchy convention of 
ethnic rights demands for equal rights on health, education, access to resources and economic 
opportunities, cultural, political practices without discrimination. Thus it is necessary to consolidate 
all ethnic groups in the main stream of development to maintain equity and solidarity of Nepal for 
sustainable development (Gurung, 1999).

NHDS (2006) has identified and categorized Nepalese society having more than 75 different 
castes/ ethnic groups. The 2001 census has listed 103 groups but only 101 groups are specified; 
and the two groups which remains on specified are (i) Dalit unidentified, and (ii) caste ethnicity-
unidentified. The Nepal Living Standards Survey (NLSS) 2003/2004 fund very (NDHS) 2006 
enumerated only 75 groups. All 75 caste and ethnic groups found in the NHDS 2006 are grouped 
into seven main caste/ethnic groups and 11 caste/ ethnic groups with regional division. HDI of 
Brahmin and Chhetri ranked third (0.552), after the Newar (0.616), and other caste and ethnic 
groups (0.559). The lowest rank is that of Muslims (0.401), followed by Dalits (0.424). The data 
revealed that the ethnic and minority groups are socially and economically weak are compared 
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to other groups. Poverty according to National planning commission and government of Nepal, 
and Nepal Living Standards Survey 2003/2004, people living poverty line has declined from 
42 per cent  to 31 per cent  because of increased remittance in 2006 (UNICEF, 1996). A large 
proportion of population is in the Mid Western Development region than in other regions.  Poverty 
characterized on the basis of the caste and ethnic groups, Newars have lower proportion, and 
Brahmin/Chhetri (14 per cent and 18 percent ) respectively than of Dalits, Muslims and Hill 
Janajatis whose rates over between 41 per cent  and 46 per cent , significantly higher than the 
national average of 31 percent. 

Achievement on Poverty Reduction

Poverty in sociological prospective is lacking richness and which is the foremost problem that 
Nepal is facing. Poverty may be regarded as “that conditions in which a person either because 
of inadequate income or unwise expenditures does not maintain a scale of living high enough to 
provide for his physical and mental efficiency and to enable him and his natural dependents to 
function usually according to the standards of society of which he is a member”. Some scholars 
also defines poverty in term of income. But according to new dimension, poverty is perceived 
adding up some other important elements such as human necessities, satisfaction, human rights, 
freedom and dignity (Todaro, 1999).  It is not only limited [to] material term of life, but also 
includes opportunities as access to resources, basic health services, education, freedom, dignity, 
self-respect, self-esteem, and right to survive with respect and dignity (UNDP,1995:833). It is 
clear that poverty defined on the basis of material or physical needs is incomplete; it includes 
other things that make people complete and satisfied as human being in the society.  Poverty is 
a situation where citizens have no equal access and opportunities for maintaining livelihood. In 
this context, almost eighty percent of hill population fell under absolute poverty line. Using M. 
Lipton's definition of absolute poverty as those spending seventy percent or more budget on food 
alone, the estimated poverty incidence came out as sixty percent for all Nepal (sixty-eight percent 
for rural and fifty-two percent for urban). Government and non-government sectors have been 
implementing poverty reduction programmes based on indicators mentioned above. However, 
there has not been much improvement or satisfactory results (Gurugharana, 1996:17). According 
to national Planning Commission thirty-eight percent of population is under poverty line at the end 
of eight five year plan (CBS, 1996). UNDP has emphasized on human capital development aspect 
demanding to invest more for health, education, and upgrading skills for increasing productivities 
effectively. The past experience shows that poverty reduction programme has not been successful 
due to political, social, geographical and unstable socio-political situation and lack of proper 
policies.

Improvement in Health Services

In the past four decades many efforts were made to improve health services to improve health of 
rural and urban population. Even though, health service is not reaching to poor communities even 
at minimum standards. Child and maternal mortality is high in Nepal. Malnutrition under five year 
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children is forty-four percent and eighty percent of children are in high-risk. Safe drinking water 
supply is enjoyed only by 35 percent of rural population. Both child and mother survival issues are 
closely related to availability and use of basic maternal health services. However, the government 
of Nepal has been implementing programmes from 1991 through establishing health service 
system in rural areas such as community drug programme and basic primary healthcare activities. 
However, the service has not effectively been reached to the poorest and ethnic communities in 
the rural areas, which need to be strengthened [through right] interventions much more effectively 
(NPC and UNICEF, 1996:108). Access to health services by disadvantaged communities is 
primary needs for survival. It is much more relevant to minority communities living in difficult 
remote rural areas. Viability of health service facilities is centered to urban areas.

Education

Formal and informal education programmes have been run for more than five decades in Nepal. 
Government allocated 13.5 percent of budget for the education programme. Education programme 
has been placed in high priority by the government since 1970. However, the literacy rate is only 
65.1 percent of male and 42.5 percent of female. The literacy rate of ethnic groups could not 
increased significantly and remained only 38 percent in mountain, 43.1 percent in hills, 26.4 
in inner Tarai and 28.1 in Terai in 1993. Similarly, number of higher educated people for the 
country is not [has not been] produced sufficiently by the universities to meet requirements of the 
country. There are 4 universities in the country producing human resources (HMG, 2060:151). In 
a broader sense, education is essential for making good citizens, evaluating democratic society, 
self-realization which leads to social change and achieve development goals (Sharma, 1992:29). 
The aim of education is to develop personality, culture, exploration of universal values and 
synthesis of man and nature (Sharma, 1992:29). Therefore, it is essential to achieve development 
goals though right and proper education of citizens [in order to move help move them forward 
toward the right direction to reach the set goals]. Rural people are more deprived of education 
opportunities than people of urban areas.

Unemployment

Progress of socio-economic development has been very slow and unable to address needs of 
the poor people. Government is unable to create jobs for educated young people. From the 
available data, 20 percent of people have possessed degree of higher education. Annual growth 
rate of educated people is about 47 percent, who could not get employment (Neupane, op.cit 
:82.). Government does not have employment generating programmes. The problem of brain 
drain is increasing annually. Unemployment counted by 12.4 percent at the end of nine five years 
plan period shows an increasing trend (Neupane, op.cit :82). This trend is directly affecting the 
socio-economic development of the country. A total of unemployed people expected to be 17.4 
percent in 2002. The number of people employed abroad in different countries is 309,360 as of 
economic survey report of 2060. Energetic young people are the strength of country as working 
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force for sustainable development, going abroad will have negative impact in the long run. The 
government should have clear plan to create employment opportunities for educated people to 
increase productivities inside the country.

Conditions of women and empowerment

Much of development literature is filled with notions of empowerment. However, the real 
meaning of empowerment is disputable. Many development modalities are applied. They are: 
alternative approach, development from below, people centered development, and participatory 
approach. Professional of participatory development argue that poor can be an agent of their own 
development, where outsiders can play a role of facilitator only (Holmen, 1996:12). Participation 
of women and ethnic minorities is a major issue in the development process of Nepal. Seventy 
percent of the poor are female and the situation is getting worse in rural areas (Carr 1996:1). 
Underlying causes of poverty of both women and men are that of entrenched traditional structure 
as castes and class hierarchies, ethnic or religious discrimination, and unequal distribution of 
land. Situations of powerlessness restrict the women and ethnic population to access economic 
resources and their lack of control on resources are directly affecting their well-being. Most ethnic 
minorities in Nepal have less direct access to resources and opportunities. It is equally applicable 
to women and ethnic communities. 

Life expectancy of women is 53 years which is lower than that of men. It shows that socio-
economic conditions of women are vulnerable. This is because of poverty, poor healthcare 
services, unemployment, castes system, less focus on especial programme on these issues by the 
Government. INGOs and NGOs are implementing their development programmes focusing on 
women and minorities such as health, nutrition, drinking water, literacy and income generating 
activities in rural areas. Some other agencies are working to create public pressure for policy 
changes, property rights, human rights, reproductive rights, and protection against violation 
of women rights, trafficking of women in order to support women's movement at central level 
(Bhattachan 2001:67). Beside these efforts, the impact, in practice, is not satisfactory because 
of weaknesses in program designing with especial focus to the poorest segment of society and 
powerless minorities. Women participation in decision making was 1.77 percent in 2054 election 
for House of Representatives and 1.49 percent in District Development Committees and it is a 
very low representation at decision making level (HMG, 1990:97). Professionals and feminists 
argue that there should be at least 30 percent representation of women at all levels, which need 
to be provisioned in the laws (Acharya, 1999:104). Women involvement in difficult works as 
in agriculture is 90 percent against 75 percent of men and in labor works 66 percent against 75 
of male as per data up to 1996, whereas in productive sector was 77 percent (UNDP,1998:66). 
Women are far behind in term of access to opportunities as education, health, employment and 
resources. Literacy rate of male is 81 percent whereas female is 54.5 per cent and in secondary 
level female is 29.3 percent and male 53.5 per cent. The data revealed clear gender differences in 
access to education (UNDP, 2009:47).
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Ethnicity and Social Policy

Socio-economic situation of ethnic communities is vulnerable. There is not suitable social policy 
for weaker section of the society. In fact, social policy has not been developed for the benefit of the 
powerless population. The weaker section of society has less to access economic opportunities. 
Historical biases remain against poor, women, ethnic groups, children, oppressed classes, landless, 
and minorities (Panday, 1999:88). Biases against women are well-known fact in our society. Life 
expectancy of Nepalese male and female is one of the lowest in the world. Continue exclusion 
of a large number of ethnic, indigenous, tribal, and service castes groups from the main stream 
of development is endangering human rights and social equity (Panday, 1999:89). However, 
numbers of ethnic organizations have been emerged after reinstatement of democracy in 1990. 
They are advocating for social justice, human right, social equity and participation of ethnic 
groups in development process in order to maintain social integration and harmony (Gurung, 
1998:40). Creation of social opportunities through public services, education, heath care, and 
development of a free and energetic press, can contribute both to economic development, which 
plays important role to eliminate inequality (Sen, 1999:49).

Of the total population of Nepal, 56.2 percent belong to the caste groups. These include 9 hill and 
20 Tarai castes. The respective population is 7.4 million of the hill and 3.0 million of the Tarai 
castes. There are 59 ethnic groups, which is 35.5 percent of total population. The ethnics include 
eleven from the hill, seven from inner Tarai, five from the Tarai, and three from the mountain 
regions (Gurung:112). There was 59.9 percent of illiterate population according to the census of 
1991, out of which 46.5 percent belong to caste groups and 43.1 percent ethnics groups. Condition 
of these ethnic communities is vulnerable in term of social, economic, education, and access to 
resources and opportunities for their livelihood. There is no programme focusing especially these 
disadvantaged communities to improve their living conditions for meeting basic human needs. 
Participation of these communities in development process is minimal or almost nonexistent.

Human Rights and Security

Condition of human rights and security situation has been deteriorated since the past 8 years in 
Nepal. People expected that there would be political freedom, economic development, social 
security and justice with the establishment of democracy in 1990, but the situation turned aside. 
The government failed to maintain peace and social security which was one of the main reasons 
that Maoist movement emerged. Accident of violation, conflict among different groups and 
corruption in government mechanism [widely] increased. Murders and even rape cases became 
common due to political instability. There is almost no existence of laws and order and the situation 
is deteriorating continuously directly affecting to development. Right practice of democracy 
strengthens sustainable livelihoods, human dignity to attend freedom, justice, and solidarity, but 
the situation in real sense became reverse. Difficulties to access the resources of state by the poor 
has been challenging in establishment and maintenance of human rights. Government has not been 
recognizing importance of citizen's participation in development process. Role of civil society has 
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been undermined in development process, social welfare policy making and its implementation. 
Corruption is becoming common; there is no accountability in government bureaucracy for civil 
livelihood. Human rights situations are ultimately deteriorating (Dahal 1999:169). Human rights 
violation cases of different nature were 259 females and 2515 males from government side and 
1061 females and 2643 males from Maoists side. This is only physical violation and there are 
other issues against human rights such as discrimination of women, minorities and exploitation. 
Human rights violation is becoming common in Nepal (Gautam, 2001:363).

Development of Social Capital

Social capital development includes: poverty reduction, empowering powerless minorities, 
women, ethnic communities and institutional capacity building thereby establishment of just and 
equitable society. Notion of Human capital development is being practiced for long time in the 
development. Human resource is the primary vehicle to lead development and is therefore crucial. 
With this view, situation of human resource development is not satisfactory. The government has 
not been giving much attention to develop human resources. More focus is being given to physical 
development. But provision has been made in five year plan, but implementation side is very 
weak. It was started long ago through technical, social education and training in different fields 
to fulfill the needs and demand of the nation. However, donors and government itself commonly 
raise question that Nepal does not have capacity to manage development programme efficiently. 
Every one is clear that social capital is the main strength of nation for development, which is 
weaker, and it is needed to give due attention by the government in this area. 

Children and Human Rights

Children are the future of the nation as potential human resources. Situation of children is not 
positively encouraging, especially in rural areas. After ratification of UN convention in 1992, 
the government of Nepal has passed the Children Act in 1992, guaranteeing the equal rights 
for all the Nepalese children to health, education, water, sanitation, and protection, and defining 
the responsibilities of parents and welfare provisions to be guaranteed by the Government. The 
responsibilities given to District Development Committee, Chief District Officer at district 
level and a central child welfare board was established in 1996, under the National Council for 
Women and Child Development and the Ministry of Women and Social Welfare and District 
Welfare Boards. Implementation of child rights by the government is ineffective whereas heavy 
involvement has been from the NGOs sector and at local governmental bodies (Caroline, 2000:9). 
It is obvious that efforts from different levels have been made for protection of child rights, but 
still needs to enhance their capacities and empower families through right education regarding 
child care, their rights, and make policies at central level. Promotion of good governance is a focal 
point to improve child and women rights in the development field. Children rights concern their 
fundamental needs, and the obligations under which these needs can be met. About half of Nepal's 
21 million people are children under the age of 16 years. An estimated 99,000 children in Nepal 
die every year before they reach their fifth birthday. Mortality of under-five exceeded five percent, 
and ten girls die for every seven days of birth. Discrimination against girls effects their healthcare, 
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nutrition, education, early marriage, and child birth and one of the highest maternal mortality rates 
in the world. However, an estimated maternal mortality rate for Nepal is controversial, and vary 
from 8.5 per 10, 000 live birth (UNICEF, 1996:169). Not surprisingly, 29 percent of children are 
low weight at the birth and nearly two-thirds of children under three are moderately or severely 
malnourished (UNICEF, 1996:169).

Conclusion

Nepal as a country of many ethnic communities, social integration, solidarity, peace, coexistence is 
very important for development. For this equitable distribution of resources, balance development 
practices, establishment of good governance, maintaining social harmony and peace are most 
important. There are challenges to government, civil society and general citizen to work in 
collaboration in order to socio-economic development. Development plan, policy and strategy 
should be designed according to the reality to maintain social harmony, solidarity and justice for 
sustainable ways. Participation of women and ethnic communities in development process is an 
important vehicle to attain development goal through eliminating inequality and discrimination.
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Abstract

The research article is about the level of Professional Motivation in Tertiary Level Non-Permanent 
Teachers teaching at TU constituent and TU affiliated campuses. It gives the background of the 
study, objectives and methodology adopted to carry out the study and the major findings. The 
overall findings of the study showed the level of motivation of the tertiary level non-permanent 
teachers to be rather low. The scenario was found to be more or less the same in both TU 
constituent and TU affiliated campuses. 

Background of the Study
Motivation, a basic psychological process as well as important aspect in understanding human 
behaviour, is one of the most frequently researched topics in organizational behaviour. According 
to Adhikari (2005), individuals and organizations are multifaceted and it is difficult to capture 
the relation between motivation and performance exactly. There are three essential elements of 
performance: ‘performance’ (= Ability × Willingness × Opportunity’) ‘ability’ (knowledge × 
skill) ‘willingness’ of the employees to do the job. Hence people with less ability but with high 
motivation can perform better than people with high ability but less motivation at work. Here our 
concern is motivation in tertiary level teachers.

Tribhuvan University is the single, largest and oldest institution of higher education in the country. 
Though there are many universities in Nepal, they are not being able to fulfil the need of most 
common people who have desire to pursue higher education. Some of them are financially outside 
the reach of poor people and some of them do not provide all the required courses. TU is the 
heavily subsidized university by the state. Since 1979 private campuses started to be affiliated and 
TU renewed the role of affiliation.” The challenge of TU is to at once respond positively to and 
identify with the Nepali environment and national needs, and at the same time, maintain its time 
with the regional and international community of academic institutions” (Sharma, 2002, p.2). 
“Since 2038 B.S., new affiliated campuses started emerging as the number of students willing to 
study in T.U. grew very fast and the constituent campuses could not accommodate all new phase 
of public participation started after the major political change of 2036 B.S” (Sharma, 2002, p.2).

Despite the establishment of other universities, the role and magnitude of TU has not really 
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diminished. Even today, it is the synonym for higher education in the country. “No doubt that 
there are powerful teachers and researchers in this university but their power and energy need to be 
regularly maintained and encouraged” (Bajracharya, 2000, P.71). Though this is the single largest 
institution in the country, questions are frequently raised about the quality of education provided 
by TU. In this regard, Amatya (1999) mentions that ‘maintaining quality of education, frequently 
people have expressed the views that teaching and learning situation has largely deteriorated 
in TU campuses. The quality of teaching heavily depends upon the teachers. One of the major 
problems of TU is quality control”(p. 3).  

For maintaining the quality of higher education, upgrading the dignity of TU and selling its output 
in the international market, in addition highly motivated teachers are required. In this respect the 
study was highly relevant in this regard.

The Objectives of the study

The objectives of the study were to find out the state of professional motivation of tertiary level non-
permanent teachers teaching in TU constituent and TU affiliated campuses of Katmandu valley, to 
compare the state of professional motivation between them and to list some suggestions. 

The Variable and Measures

The variable of primary concern of the study was the dependent variable that is professional 
motivation. Seven independent variables: career development, physical environment, 
administration and management, job satisfaction, performance appraisal and personal aspect were 
used in an attempt to explain the variance in professional motivation of tertiary level teachers. 

Limitations of the Study

The study was limited to the 100 non permanent teachers teaching in Management, Humanities 
and Social Sciences and Education selected from 13 TU constituent and 13 affiliated campuses 
from Kathmandu valley by using non-random judgmental sampling procedure. 

Methodology of the Study

The descriptive survey research and correlation research design were used in the study. Both 
primary and secondary sources of data were used. The main tool for the collection of data was a 
set of structured questionnaire. Judgemental sampling procedure was used to select the campuses 
as well as the teachers.

Comparison between the teachers of TU constituent and TU affiliated campuses with respect 
to the factors of motivation was done with the help of weighted mean and Spearman’s rank 
correlation coefficient (Spearman rho) was calculated. To test the statistical significance of the 
correlation coefficient 5 % level of significance was determined
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Findings   

Salary and benefits provided by the TU affiliated and TU constituent campuses were found to 
be quite low to meet monthly living expenses and there was some discrimination in providing 
remuneration as well.   They said that there were only some opportunities for promotion and 
career development. Large class size and ineffective policy and administrative system were found 
to be pressing problems in TU constituent campuses and TU affiliated campuses respectively. 
The placement of teachers, according to them, was done on the basis of their knowledge, ability 
and performance in both TU constituent and TU affiliated campuses. The performance appraisal 
system was not found to be consistent, timely, and fair. At the same time the reward system was 
not found to be based on individual performance. Social prestige and low priority to good wages 
attracted the teachers to the profession in both type campuses. 

The following table summarises the overall picture of the state of motivation of the non-permanent 
teachers of TU constituent and the TU affiliated campuses comparatively. The lower weighted 
mean value in the table more positive result of that statement /alternatives is, and vice versa.

Table 1: The State of Professional Motivation of the Tertiary Level Teachers 

Sections Alternatives
Weighted Mean Value 

Constituent 
Campus

Affiliated 
Campus

Salary and Benefit

Remuneration expenses provided by the 
campus 2.78 3.1

Discrimination in providing remuneration 2.16 2.27

Career Development Opportunities for promotion 2.2 2.26

Physical Working 
Environment

Feeling about working condition 2.84 2.64

Interpersonal relation 2.25 2.18
a.   Ranking of factors that that adversely 

affect performing in teaching profession 

b.  Correlation coefficient between the ranks

a) 5, 1, 4, 2, 6 
and 3 

a) 5, 4, 3, 2, 6 
and 1 

b)  Correlation Coefficient ( rs) = 
0.3 (not significant )

Administration and 
Management

Opportunity to participate in the decision 2.98 2.73

Manner of handling grievances 2.36 2.09

Job Satisfaction
Utilization of skills 1.87 2.07

Placement on the basis of knowledge& 
ability 1.6 1.49

Performance Appraisal
System of performance appraisal 2.85 2.73

Relation of reward system to individual 
performance 2.55 2.49
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Personal Aspect

a.  Ranking of factors for joining teaching 
profession 

b. Correlation coefficient between the ranks

a) 3, 7, 2, 6, 1, 
5 and 4 a) 3, 7, 2, 5, 1, 4 

and 6 

b) Correlation Coefficient (rs) = 
0.9893 (Significant)

Source: Field Survey

In comparison, it was found that the salary and other benefits, the opportunities for promotion, 
rules and regulations for career development, utilization of their skills of teachers were found 
to be better in TU constituent campuses. The working conditions, interpersonal relationship, 
participation in decision making, placement on the basis of right man in right place and reward 
system in TU affiliated campuses were found to be somehow better than in TU constituent 
campuses. 

Regarding the factors that adversely affect the teaching profession in TU constituents campuses 
most of the teachers ordered the factors from the most to least adverse as large class size, poor 
teaching materials and textbook, ineffective policy, short duration of academic year and lack 
of academic freedom. In case of TU affiliated campuses they considered ineffective policy as 
the most adverse factor. Similarly they gave second, third, fourth, fifth and last priority to poor 
teaching material and textbook, short duration of academic year, large class size and lack of 
academic freedom respectively.

The Spearman Correlation (rs = 0.3) indicates that there is no relationship between the ranks given 
by the teachers with respect to the given adverse factors.

The teachers of TU constituent campuses viewed that the main factor for joining their present 
job was social prestige followed by career development at the second rank.  Similarly they gave 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth priority to interesting work, job security, possibility of advancement, 
promotion and growth respectively.  Similarly, the teachers of TU affiliated campuses also gave 
first priority to social prestige for joining their job. Furthermore they gave second, third, fourth, 
fifth, sixth and last priority to career development, interesting work, possibility of advancement, 
promotion and growth, job security and good wages respectively. 

The result (rs=0.9893) of the correlation coefficient indicates that there is almost perfect 
relationship between the ranks given by the respondents/ teachers with respect to the factors for 
joining teaching profession.

Conclusion

In conclusion low salary and opportunities for promotion, low involvement of teachers in decision 
making process and discrimination in providing salary and benefit were found in both TU 
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constituent and TU affiliated campuses. Large class size and ineffective policy and administration 
were found to be pressing problems in TU constituent and TU affiliated campuses respectively. 
Due to all these facts the level of motivation of tertiary level teachers was found to be unsatisfactory 
in both TU affiliated and TU constituent campuses. So comparatively it seemed that the level of 
motivation was more or less similar in both TU constituent and TU affiliated campuses.

Suggestions

Since there is close relationship between the level of motivation and performance, teachers’ 
motivation should be raised for this salary and other benefit of teachers should be raised in 
reasonable level; there should not be any discrimination in providing financial rewards among 
the teachers, working environment in TU constituent campuses should be improved. Similarly 
TU constituent campuses should limit the size of class while TU affiliated campuses should make 
and implement their policy and administrative system in effective and equitable manner. Teachers 
should be involved in the process of making decisions to ensure proper implementation. Different 
types of activities such as research work, project works, and workshops should be conducted to 
utilize the skills of teachers.
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Abstract

Bhaktapur district is backward in education sector compared to the other districts of Kathmandu 
valley. Only 58% people are literate in this district (DEO, 2009). Altogether there are 144 
secondary schools in it. There are 16 VDCs and two municipalities. in total there are 36 
governments secondary level school among them 17 are located in VDCs and 19 are located in 
municipality areas. There are 108 private secondary level schools among them 73 are located 
in two municipality areas and 35 in VDCs. So, there are more schools in city area than village 
area. Bhaktapur municipality is quite advanced in education sector than Madhyapur Thimi 
municipality. City areas have more schools than the village area. Sixty four percent schools are in 
the city areas and only 36% schools are in village side in Bhaktapur district (Field observation). 
Overall education scenario of Bhaktapur district is normal. So, both the government and non 
government sectors should seriously consider the issue.

Key words

Widespread, Parameter, northern section, western section, southern section, core area, prosperity, 
aerial location, centrality, restoration of democracy, particular area, endeavour, different strata, 
school rich area, school poor area.

Introduction

Education is the parameter for the prosperity and overall development of the country. In the 
modern sense, it become institutionalized in the country only in 1854 A.D. when an English school 
(Durbar High School) was established in Kathmandu. For many years this school ran classes 
only upto the eight grade. There were a few sanskrit schools and vernacular schools running in 
paralled to this English school. Providing secondary level of education up to the 9th and 10th grade 
were initiated when Nepal set up its own "School Leaving Certificate Examination Board" and 
conducted the first SLC examination in the country in 1934B.S. In 1951, there were only eleven 
secondary schools as a whole in the country. With the emergence of democracy in the country in 
early 1950, educational development picked up momentum and an unprecedented score and the 
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number of secondary schools increased from 1981. After 1951, the objectives of secondary level 
education was broadened to include vocational training and appreciation of fine arts. At present 
computer, health and physical, science, population and environment are taught in the secondary 
level classes.

The number of secondary level schools are increasing rapidly throughout the country. There is no 
case from the government sector towards the aerial location and centrality of the school. All of the 
schools have been established without any future plan due to political, racial, religious, linguistic 
and class consideration. This attitude ended after the restoration of democracy. The imbalanced 
location of the school creates various disadvantages in the particular area. Due to these drawbacks 
for the selection of schools, some of them have very poor number of students, by which they are 
in critical condition and the other have excessive number and going out of the capacity to manage  
the student pressure. The study has been mainly focused over all the above mentioned problems 
and its tries to give a probable solution.

Materials and Methods

Geographically, the study area is located in the Kathmandu valley. This study has mainly focused 
on the field observation. Primary as well as secondary information have been included in it. This 
is analytical type of research and most of the time has been spent in the field. The area has been 
divided into different units by stratified sampling method. School rich area and school poor area 
has been distinct into different strata. After locating the schools 25% schools has been sampled 
randomly.
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Result

Locational Pattern of secondary Schools in Bhaktapur District

According to the field survey, there are altogether 144 secondary schools in the district (DEO, 
2009). Among the total schools, 36 are the government schools and 108 are the private schools. 
The majority of government schools are located in municipality areas, i.e., out of 36, 19 are in 
municipal areas. Only 17 number of government schools are in village area. It reflects that the 
secondary schools are mostly concentrated towards the urban areas. Total number of VDCs are 
16 in Bhaktapur district but the total number of government schools are 17. It indicates that there 
is no equal distribution of the government schools inside the district.

Total number of private schools is 108 out of this 73 schools are locating in municipality areas, and 
only 35 private schools are located outside the municipalities. Mostly schools are concentrated 
over accessible areas.

The overall locational pattern of the secondary schools are in centrality of the district especially 
in the two municipal areas. Except municipality some of the schools are located in the newly 
emerge city and road alignment areas. So, there is no care from the government sector to set up 
the schools into the different locality. Private sectors are not going to establish the schools in the 
remote village areas. From the profit motives all the sectors are going to set up schools into the 
accessible areas.

Between the two municipalities in Bhaktapur district, Bhaktapur Municipality is older than 
Madhyapur Thimi municipality. The latter is recently grown municipality, so its development 
is not as smooth as the other municipal town. Among the total private schools about 73 schools 
are in municipal area. It indicates about 67.6% private secondary schools are in the municipality 
areas.

Government Level Secondary School in VDCs (2009)

According to field survey, the ratio of municipality schools and village schools is 1:3. The total 
number of government level secondary schools are 36 in district. Among the total number, 19 of 
secondary schools are in municipality areas. Only 17 of government secondary schools are in the 
different VDCs. Locationally these schools are quite separate to each other. But the problem is 
that some of the schools are quite near to each other and some of them are in far distances. Three 
VDCs like Chhaling, Chitpol and Thaukhel, have no government secondary schools.

Government Level Secondary School on Municipal Areas (2009)

Total number of government level secondary schools are 36. Among the 36 number, about 19 
numbers are in core city area. The majority of government level secondary schools in municipal 
areas. The highest number of students is in Adarsh Ma. Vi. Sanothimi (Field Survey, 2009).
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Private Level Secondary Schools in Municipalities (2009)

According to field survey, the majority of private schools are in the urban areas where out of 108, 
schools 73 are in two municipal areas. As compared to Bhaktapur Municipality, Madhyapur Thimi 
Municipality has the maximum number of private schools. The main thing is that urban area is the 
attraction from economic and other prospective to each and every person. Economically urban is 
far advanced than rural areas so the 67% private schools are in the urban area.

According to field survey, total number of private schools are 108 in two municipal areas. Bhaktapur 
municipality has more concentration of the private school where about 69.8% schools are located 
in this area. Only 30.2% of the total municipal schools are in the Madyapur Thimi Municipality 
area. Nearly altogether 75% private schools are confined in the area of municipality. 

Private Level Secondary School in VDCs (2009)

According to field survey, private secondary schools in Bhaktapur are altogether 108 in number. 
Among them, only 35 schools are located in the different VDCs. The total numbers of VDCs are 
16 in Bhaktapur but the private secondary level schools are 35 in number. So, there is unequal 
distribution of private secondary schools in Bhaktapur district.

Discussion

Spatial distribution pattern of secondary level schools in the study area is complex. It is associated 
with social, cultural economic and less effective government policies. There is no any care from 
the government sector to set up schools in different localities. Private sectors are not going to 
establish the schools in the remote villages from the profit motives. All the sectors are going to set 
up schools into the accessible areas.

Northern section of the Bhaktapur district is very backward in the sense of education. The eastern 
and southern section of the Bhaktapur district is also backward as well as northern section. So 
that, government and non-government sector both should be serious about this matter. Core area 
of the Bhaktapur city and western section [Bhaktapur and Madhyapur Thimi Municipality] is 
very rich and self dependent types. People inside the core area are more affected from modern 
development. Within the two municipalities, there exist 19 government secondary schools and 73 
private secondary schools in the core areas. Today the awareness of the change on the people for 
educating their children is widespread. higher education is possible in the main part of this core 
area in the days to come because there is the highest concentration for the people to educate their 
children.

Conclusion

Bhaktapur district is the culturally rich district in Kathmandu valley. It is the smallest district of 
the country and its headquarters is Bhaktapur city. The total topographic land feature is 12017 
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hactare. According to DEO report [2009] total literacy rate is 58%. In this district total number of 
secondary level schools are 144. Altogether Bhaktapur district has 16 VDCs but three VDCs have 
no secondary level schools. All of the secondary schools are confined to the municipality areas. 
Total numbers of secondary level schools in the municipality areas are 92 where 19 government 
schools and 73 are private schools.

To make overview of the situation of the secondary level schools in Bhaktapur district northern, 
eastern and southern section is very poor. Nearly 75% total land surface is confined to this section 
but very few schools are located there. All of the schools should increase the students number. 
Two municipality areas of Bhaktapur district are very rich than other parts of the district.

Suggestion

1.  The government should setup schools different localities on the basis of geographical 
distribution.

2.  The government should enabling policy to encourage the local community to give high 
priority to the establishment and development of education.

3.  The government agencies, non government organizations and local authorities should initiate 
national debates on major issues in educational reform before policies are formulated.
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 Abstract 

In its first part, the paper sets the linguistic background stating some inadequacies of the structural 
approach to language. In its second part, an attempt is made to explore some of the features, aims, 
analytical procedures, and limitations of Critical Discourse Analysis. After detailing some of 
the linguistic tools developed by various Critical Discourse Analysts, some discourse analytical 
questions (empirical and social) are presented in its third part. Finally, the practical relevance of 
Critical Discourse Analysis has been presented.

Keywords: Critical Discourse Analysis, ideology, referencing, predication, argumentation, 
perspectivization, mitigation, intensification.  

Linguistic Background  
In Saussurean and Bloomfieldian linguistics, language, as Fowler (1991, p. 26) contends, is an 
autonomous abstract system, self contained, self-regulating, and quite arbitrary in its genesis, and 
its relation with the non-linguistic world. So, the structural approach to language, often known 
as "mainstream linguistics" (Mills, 1997, p. 9), does not seem to be adequate to address the 
issues of socio-political relations among participants as it is based on structure and form rather 
than on function and effect, and seems to be blind to manipulative and discriminatory features 
of language. It does not seem to be concerned with how language manipulates perceptions, 
imposes orientations and worldviews, and refracts the social relations, and this approach renders 
research helpless against the external conditions such as class, gender, race, sexuality, inequality, 
domination. So if one attempts to analyze the role of language in people's lives, one must go 
beyond the study of its grammar and venture into the world of social action where words and 
worlds are embedded in and constitutive of specific cultural activities (Duranti, 2001, p.1). As 
the most complex system language has power to convince, seduce, obscure, highlight, frame, 
background, foreground, social reality (Duranti, 2001, p. 12). The power of language can be 
realized if one considers how specific linguistic forms and patterns participate in or constitute a 
particular cultural construct (gender, sex, race, ethnicity, age,) and /or social process (domination, 
discrimination, stereotyping, dichotomizing).        

Critical Discourse Analysis            

Feeling uncomfortable with the "mainstream linguistics," linguists such as Roger Fowler, Gunther 
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Kress, Robert Hodge and Tony Trew (Fowler et al, 1979) developed Critical Linguistics as one 
branch of discourse analysis in the 1970s in East Anglia, United Kingdom. They contended that 
“there are strong and pervasive connections between linguistic structure and social structure,” 
and “the world-view comes to language-users from their relation to the institutions and the socio-
economic structure of their society” (Fowler and Kress, 1979, p.185).  The socio-political views 
of the author, thus, are not only encoded through different vocabularies – attacks versus strikes, 
defiant versus resolute, kill versus eliminate, destroy versus suppress, terrorist acts versus incidents, 
shut versus close (Richardson, 2007, pp. 47 - 48) – but also through "packaging information 
structure" (Chafe as cited in Birner and Ward, 2006, p. 291) with different grammatical devices  
such as the choice between coding an event (process) as a noun, or a verb; coding a participant as 
an agent, patient, goal, phenomenon, or accompaniment; coding the clause as transactive , or non-
transactive (Kress and van Leeuwen, 2006, p. 2). Different interpretations of experience can also 
be encoded using the resources of the same language on the basis of different ideological positions. 
A missing by-phrase, for instance, in passive constructions might be seen as an ideological means 
for concealing or “mystifying” reference to an agent (Chilton as cited in Wodak and Meyer, 2009, 
p. 7).     

In Critical Discourse Analysis the term “critical” has special significance. Critical approaches to 
discourse, as Gee (1999, p.2) posits, treat social practices in terms of their implications for things 
like status, solidarity, distribution of social goods, and power. Reisigl and Wodak (2009, pp. 87 
− 120), in this regard, endorse a more comprehensive approach to Critical Discourse Analysis. 
For them, the word “critique” is associated with three interconnected processes (a) text immanent 
critique (discovering inconsistencies, contradictions, and dilemmas in the structures internal to 
the text); (b) socio-diagnostic critique (demystifying  the −  manifest or latent – persuasive or 
“manipulative” character of discursive practices); (c) prospective critique  (contributing to the 
improvement of communication in future) (Reisigl and Wodak, 2009, p.88). 

In contrast to traditional theories of discourse analysis oriented solely to understanding and 
explaining the structures and patterns of discourse, Critical Discourse Analysis, based on Critical 
Theory of the Frankfurt School, as Wodak further contends, should be oriented towards critiquing 
and changing society (Wodak and Meyer, 2009, pp. 5 – 6). In contrast to “total and closed” 
theories, such as Chomsky’s Generative Transformational Grammar and Halliday’s Systemic 
Functional Linguistics, studies in Critical Discourse Analysis are multifarious with different 
theoretical backgrounds oriented toward different data and methodologies (Wodak and Meyer, 
2009, p. 5).     

Further, critical approaches to discourse analysis want to produce /convey critical knowledge that 
enables human beings to emancipate themselves from forms domination.  “Critical” also implies 
specific ethical standard: an intention to make their position, research interests and values explicit 
and their criteria as transparent as possible (Van Leeuwen as cited in Wodak and Meyer, 2009,  
p. 7).   
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Critical Discourse Analysis has committedly qualitative orientation to linguistic and social 
understanding. It can only generalize about process and not about distribution. The qualitative 
and interpretive studies of particular fragments of discourse are not self-sufficient. They need 
support from other traditions of research, even quantitative surveying (Jaworski and Coupland, 
1999, p. 36). 

Although the study employs certain linguistic elements (such as transitivity, subject, object, lexis, 
syntax, actor, goal), a definitive list of linguistic devices cannot be given, since their selection 
mainly depends on the specific research questions. The study is problem oriented so it is not 
focused on specific linguistic items. Theory as well as methodology is eclectic (Meyer 25-30). 
The data are selected and analyzed mainly for their qualitative significance and effect (rather than 
for generalizations and prediction).  

As stated earlier, Critical Discourse Analysis is based on “integrationist model of research” (van 
Leeuwen 2005, p. 3−17).  Disciplines under this approach are seen as interdependent and with 
paratactic relations. It is, Lister and Wells contend, a “compound field rather than a discrete discipline 
which appropriates and repurposes elements of theoretical frameworks and methodologies from 
other disciplines wherever they seem productive in pursuing its own inquiries” (Lister and Wells, 
2001, p. 63). Instead of solely depending upon abstracted theories with an ivory-tower “gaze,” 
Critical Discourse Analysis advocates an intermediate and “glocalized” position so that it can 
accommodate both linguistic and social theories by bringing them into dialogue in order to 
achieve its goal.

Criticism of Critical Discourse Analysis 

Schegloff (1997) contends that the text analysts should produce description of texts first, and 
only then should critical analysis be conducted. Schegloff ’s concern is that in Critical Discourse 
Analysis the researcher can introduce into the analysis preordained categories which arise from 
the bias of the researcher rather than from the text itself. Widdowson (2003) also warns against 
the dangers of bias in Critical Discourse Analysis, as researchers may start from a particular 
ideological position, and then select for analysis only those texts which support this position.

Norman Fairclough (2003, pp. 145− 152) contends that the charges made against Critical Discourse 
Analysis (as not being impartial and neutral) are a version of the classical liberal distinction 
between “ideology” and “science” (theory), on the one hand, “prejudice” and “impartiality,” 
on the other. In Critical Discourse Analysis, as Fairclough posits, ideology is conceived as the 
worldview/orientation that sustains certain relations among people. We are all writing from within 
particular discursive practices, entailing particular interests, commitments, inclusions, exclusions, 
and so forth. Critical Discourse Analysis is better placed to recognize its own partiality than most 
theories. By not assuming non-ideological position, Fairclough (2003, p. 149) would argue, it 
does not make one immune from being ideological. 
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Analytical Tools for Critical Discourse Analysis  

In their earlier works, proponents of Critical Discourse Analysis, Fowler (1985, pp. 79− 74)  
proposed analytical tools (linguistic checklist) based on specific grammatical processes such as 
lexical processes, transitivity, syntax, deletion, complexity, modality, speech acts, implicature, turn 
taking, address, naming and personal references, phonology. In a later version Fowler modifies 
the analytic linguistic tools thus: transitivity, lexical structure, interpersonal elements modality 
and speech acts, personalization, stereotypes, categorization (Fowler, 1991, pp. 17 - 91). 

In this connection, Fowler (1991, p. 96) demonstrates how through lexis women are treated 
asymmetrically.  Expressions denoting males (chairman, he, for instance) are used to refer to 
females; expressions containing extra morphemes or words to refer to females are used as marked 
categories such as actress, lady doctor; diminutive and juvenile forms are used to refer to women 
such as sweetie or babe; women are addressed with forms (Miss, Mrs.) are used to declare her 
marital status /sexual availability; through the process of over-lexicalization, more abusive, 
dehumanizing, trivializing  words for women are there in English than for men. The expressions 
such as hag, crone, prostitute do not have male equivalent.                 

Similarly, Hodge and Kress in Language as Ideology (1993) propose analytical tools as 
transformation (transactive, nontransactive, nominalization, passivization, and causality) speech 
acts, lexicalization, classification, anti-language, and modality. 

In recent years, more comprehensive tools for analysis have been developed van Leeuwen (2009, 
pp. 28-48) such as exclusion, role allocation, reference (generic and specific), nomination, 
categorization, fictionalization, personalization, impersonalization, assimilation, aggregation, 
association, dissociation, determination, indetermination, territorialization, deterritorialization, 
denationalization, spatialization, functioanlization, instrumetnalization, symbolization, and so 
on. 

Working along the similar line of research, Reisigl and Wodak have elaborated discourse analytical 
tools as five discursive strategies – plan of practices adopted to achieve a particular social, 
political, and/or linguistic goal – in their The Discourse Historical Approach (2009, pp. 93− 
94): (a) referencing /nomination strategies (discursive construction of social actors/participants, 
objects, processes, phenomena, and events realized through categorization devices, deictics, 
anthroponyms, tropes such as metaphors, metonymies, and synecdoches, verbs and nouns to 
denote processes; (b) predication strategies (discursive qualification of social actors /participants, 
objects, processes, events, and phenomena more or less positively or negatively realized through 
adjectives, appositions, prepositional phrase, relative clauses, conjunctional clauses, and 
participial clauses or groups, predicates or predicative nouns, adjectives or pronouns, collocation, 
lexical partnership, juxtaposition, comparisons, rhetorical figures/ tropes including metonymies, 
hyperboles, litotes, euphemisms, allusions, evocations, implicatures, and presuppositions); (c) 
argumentation strategies (justification, and questioning of claims of truth and normative rightness 
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realized through topoi, formal and fallacies); (d) perspectivization strategies (positioning speaker’s 
point of view and expressing involvement or distance realized through deictics, direct, indirect, 
free-indirect speech, discourse markers, metaphors; (e) intensification or mitigation strategies 
(modifying the illocutionary force of the epistemic or the deontic status of utterances realized 
through diminutives, augmentatives, modal particles, tag questions, subjunctives, hesitations, 
vague expressions, hyperboles, litotes, indirect speech acts, verbs of saying feeling thinking, 
etc.).                       

On the basis of the discourse analytical tools developed by Reisigl and Wodak (as stated above), 
the following empirical questions can be asked of the text under study:    

How are participants (social actors), objects, processes, phenomena, actions, events are 1. 
“referenced” (named) and referred to linguistically?

What traits /features, and characteristics are attributed to them through the linguistic device 2. 
of predication? 

By means of what argumentation schemes do specific persons or groups try to justify and 3. 
legitimize the exclusion, discrimination, suppression and exploitation of others? 

From what perspective or point of view are these three strategies labels, attributions and 4. 
arguments expressed?

Are the respective utterances articulated overtly? Are they intensified or are they mitigated?5. 

In addition to asking empirical questions, the critical approaches to discourse analysis, as proposed 
by Pope (1995, p. 124) and Gee (1999, pp. 11-13) can ask questions based on the larger level of 
social relations which is beyond the immediate text/cotext level: 

Whose wor(l)ds are being presented and whose wor(l)ds are thereby mis-under- or 1. 
unrepresented?

Whose interests (economic, political, cultural, and aesthetic) are (not) being served? 2. 

What preferences are being expressed and what others are thereby being suppressed, 3. 
oppressed or repressed?

How is this piece of language being used to make certain things significant, others insignificant, 4. 
and in what ways?

What activities is this piece of language being used to enact for?5. 

What sort of relationships is this pie6. ce of language seeking to enact with others?
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What perspective on social resources (sociopolitical, cultural, ethnic, or economic) is this 7. 
piece of language communicating?

How does this piece of language connect or disconnect things; how does it make one thing 8. 
relevant and another irrelevant?

How does this piece of language privilege or dis-privilege specific sign systems or different 9. 
ways of knowing and believing or claims of knowledge and belief?

Practical Relevance  

Discourse analysis should result in a heightened awareness of hidden power dimensions and its 
effects: critical language awareness, sensitivity for discourse as subject to power and inequality 
(Blommaert, 2005, p. 33). Language to critical discourse is never a neutral object, it is subject to 
assessment, value-attribution, and evaluation, and consequently, it is subject to deep cleavages, 
forms of inclusion and exclusion and of oppression. The emancipatory potential of work on such 
inequalities in and through language deserves emphasis.  Critical Discourse Analysis rightly 
focuses on institutional environments as key sites of research into the connections between 
language, power and social processes. It thus reacts against the mundanization of discourse, the 
reduction of everything to normal discourse. It focuses on the layering of discourse and on its 
multiple but simultaneously occurring functions.  

Critical Discourse Analysis, as Stockwell (2006, p. 248) posits, can be used as a means of 
demystifying literary responses, understanding how various readings are produced from the same 
text. It can be used to assist in seeing features that might not otherwise have been noticed. It can 
shed light on the crafted texture any type of text as well as offering a productive form of assistance 
in completing interpretations, making them more complex and richer. So such analyses can bring 
– the habit of representation – "into visibility" so that authors and critics are "no more blind to 
discriminatory features" of language. 
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The Home and the World (1915) reminds me of how Jawaharlal Nehru in The Discovery of India 
(1946) assesses the contribution of RabindranathTagore to Indian nationalism : " More than any 
other Indian, he [Tagore] has helped to bring  into harmony the ideals of the East and the West, 
and  broadened  the bases of Indian nationalism" (372). When nationalism grows in conflict with 
a dominating  imperialism, it may produce narrow attitudes, frustrations  and complexes. Under 
the British colonial situation of India, Tagore made Indian people think of broader issues affecting 
humanity. His novel The Home and the World  serves the same purpose. It grows unfolding the 
atmosphere of the Swadeshi movement that took place in Bengal against the British colonization 
in the first decade of the twentieth century. However, there are some hypocrites in the novel who 
take advantage of the movement for their own selfish interests. I will contrast such wicked people 
with the ideal ones to heighten the spirit of Tagore as the great humanist of India. 

The novel grows mostly with the interactions among three major characters: Nikhil, Bimala and 
Sandip. Nikhil is a Bengali zamindar who marries Bimala. Both are dedicated  to one another 
until the appearance of his friend Sandip, who influences Bimala with his passionate speech 
and makes her involved in the Swadeshi movement. Bimala cannot see through the hypocritical 
Sandip and becomes ready  to steal money from Nikhil's treasury as she was convinced that it will 
help in the movement. As soon as she has really stolen the money, she feels herself a criminal, 
alien to her own home and the country. Towards the end of the book she recognizes both Sandip 
and Nikhil: the former as the character corrupting and robbing the nation but the latter as the 
character working towards harmony and independence for the health of the whole nation and 
human beings.

For my purpose, I should begin with the episode of Bimala's  act of stealing the money from 
her own home to satisfy the so-called leader of the Swadeshi movement. This episode helps us 
see the clues to such crooked character of the national movement who intentionally misleads 
the followers to satisfy his desire at the cost of the life of the nation. Of course, Bimala's act of 
stealing the money from her own home hints at the act of devouring the nation by the selfish 
people when their nation is in crisis constructing its identity. The process of nation-building fails 
several times because of such deceptive figures who always think of using every possible means 
to achieve the objects of their desire. In the present novel, Sandip and zamindars like Harish 
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Kundu and Chakravarti represent such crooked and greedy figures that narrow the broader issues 
of nationalism and erode their own motherland for their self- intrest.

Though Bimala seems to be the doer of the action- stealing the money, she would not have done 
so unless Sandip had excited her towards it. In other words, her action is the result of Sandip's 
crooked intention. He fools people with his mask of goodness. Nikhil rightly observes him: "His 
[Sandip's] nature is coarse, and so he glorifies his selfish lust under high-sounding names" (18). 
What Nikhil sees in him is reinforced by what Sandip says about himself: "That is really mine 
which I can snatch away" (20). His indomitable passion "roars and rolls on, like a flood, with the 
cry: 'I want, I want, I want' "(22). The type of language that Sandip uses to talk about himself 
indicates his monstrous nature destructive to everything that we relate to a cultured society and 
nation. He is satisfied that he can consume women for himself: "I have found that my way always 
wins over the hearts of women,… they [women] have so often abandoned themselves to be swept 
away on the flood-tide of my passion, recking naught as to whether it takes them to life or to 
death" (22). 

Sandip believes that true patriotism can never be roused in the countrymen unless they visualise the 
motherland through some illusions. Sandip wants to respect and encourage wemen to participate 
in the Swadeshi movement. He creates in Bimala's mind an illusion that she is as powerful as the 
goddess Durga. Of course, women are one of the essential components of Indian nationalism. 
However, the nationalist movement could not resolve the issue of "female emancipation". Rather 
it tried to inculcate in women the "typically bourgeois virtues characteristic of the new social forms 
of 'disciplining' " that includes  "the ability to run the household according to the new physical 
and economic conditions set by the outside world " (Chatterjee 129-130).  In the process of 
reformation and modernisation, "the essential distinction between social roles of men and women 
in terms of material and spiritual virtues must at all times be maintained " (Chatterjee 126). In this 
way, we can say that the nationalist movement becomes retrogressive, not progressive.

As the novel develops, Bimala gets charged with Sandip's passion even at the cost of her relationship 
with Nikhil: "He [Nikhil] should have said: 'Sandip has brought me[Bimal] to my [Bimala's] 
senses'" (9). She further expresses her heightened feelings after she comes under the influence 
of Sandip: " I was utterly unconscious of myself. I was no longer the lady of Razah's house, but 
the sole representative of Bengal's womenhood" (9). However, Bimala was too innocent now to 
understand Sandip's meanness.  It is only after she has stolen the money from her own home that 
she starts thinking about Sandip's wrong motivation that has driven her to the act of stealing. After 
the act of stealing, she repents in this way: "After I had stolen into my room like a thief, it felt like 
my own room no longer. All the most precious rights which I had over it vanished at the touch of 
my theft" (95). As her theft has wounded her spiritual tenderness, her remorse goes a long course 
as if she is vomiting through words all the poison that has entered with the contact of evil force 
of Sandip: 
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I could not think of my house as separate from my country: I had robbed my house, I 
had robbed my country. For this sin  my house had ceased to be mine, my country also 
was  estranged from me. Had I died begging for my country, even unsuccessfully, that 
would have been worship, acceptable to the gods.(96)

Her regrettimg clearly indicates that the root of her origional identity lies in her home and she does 
not want to disconnect herself from  it. To disconnect from it means to make herself  fragmented 
.The most significant about her regretting is that now her sense of home culture or inner world 
finally wins over the outer world or the material world that Sandip represents.

Her course of remorse gradually passes away as Nikhil absorbs her melting heart into his broader, 
flexible and pacifying heart. What Krishna told Arjuna about His true devotee in the twelfth 
chapter of Geeta would exactly describe the tolerant character of Nikhil: "Sama shatrou cha mitre 
cha tatha manapamanayo/Sheetoshna sukha dukheshu sama sangavivarjita" (266, stanza 18). In 
other words, the person who is  equal-minded toward friend and foe, honour and dishonor and 
dualities like heat and cold, happiness and suffering is always in a position to receive the love 
and blessings of Krishna. Towards the beginning of the novel, we can see his nobility in his kind 
attitude to Bimala, who is from low status. Even in the traditional pattern of his family situation, 
he tries to keep Bimala in touch with the outside world so that both of them as free human beings 
would recognize each other with their true love and union. Nikhil's attitude to his wife opens in 
that old pattern of his family a ventilation through which the cosmopolitan force is to come to 
wash the mind of Bimala and  make her married life healthy and meaningful. In the beginning of 
the novel, Bimala produces an utterance that suggests the kindness of Nikhil: "My husband was 
very eager to take me out of purdah" (4). Of course, he "longed to find Bimala blossoming fully in 
all her truth and power" (17). Nikhil wants his wife to transform into a new woman "that was to 
be modern, but she would also have to display the signs of national tradition and therefore would 
be essentially different from the "Western" women" (Chatterjee 9).

Nikhil's idea of nation seems  to fit in with the view of Swami Vivekanand, a contemporary of 
Rabindranath Tagore : "No individual or nation can live by holding itself apart from the community 
of others, ...our isolation ... is the cause of our degeneration ... Motion is the sign of life " (Nehru 
370). Vivekananda 's international outlook is well reflected in what Nikhil is concerned with, 
that  is,  "something  greater than Swadeshi " (85). The last sentence "Motion is the sign of life " 
carries the great messagefor all human beings. The water blocked in a pond gathers moss whereas 
water in motion becomes fresh and energetic. While revoltimg against British cononization in 
India, many people took nationalism as a narrow creed . Nationalism in that case would not catch 
the motion of social progress and modernization. According to Partha Chatterjee,"Nationalism 
separated the domain of culture into two spheres - the material and the spiritual "(119). The 
Western civilization claims that it is "most powerful in the material spare : science, technology, 
rational forms of economic organization, modern methods of statecraft "(Chatterjee 120). It is 
through this material strength that the European  countries ensured their dominance over the 
whole world. Under the colonial situation in India, many  nationalists were satisfied that British 
colonizers were not able to penetrate into their inner domain of spirituality that bore the "essential 
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" marks of cultural identity. However, the intellectuals and philosophers like Vivekananda and 
Tagore wanted " to bring into harmony the ideals of the East and the West" to broaden the bases 
of Indian nationalism (Nehru 372). So Indian nationalism would succeed only when it combined 
'home' or the 'spiritual' or the 'East' with the 'world' or the 'material' or the 'West'.

Nikhil's cosmopolitanism embraces all human beings with the sense of Basudhaiva Kutumbakam. 
When people like Sandip have prejudices against Mussulmans and want to suppress them to 
be their masters, Nikhil defends them in this way, "If the idea of a United India is a true one, 
Mussulmans are a necessary part of it"(77). While answering to a history student who is already 
influenced by Sandip, Nikhil tries to correct their false idea in this way, "You have come to believe 
that to make others submit is a kind of religion. My fight shall be against this weakness, this 
atrocious cruelty" (86).

This idea of Nikhil suggests that he is not only fighting against violent ill forces within the native 
world but against the colonizers who always try to make the ruled to be submissive to them. 
However, he does not blindly go against the British people. As a true humanist, he is scrupulous 
while dealing with them so that his sense of cosmopolitanism would not be fragmented. This 
is seen when he defends Miss Galby, who is English, in a talk with Bimala, who seems to be 
aggressive to all foreign things and people during the Swadeshi movement. He argues, "I cannot 
look upon Miss Galby through a mist of abstraction, just because she is English. Cannot you get 
over the barrier of her name…? Cannot you realize that she loves you" (7)? 

For Nikhil, the victory achieved through violence is not the valid one. He establishes the point 
in one sentence in this way, "It was Buddha who conquered the world, not Alexander…"(88-89).

What we have realized so far is that the human universe has to grow its shoots of humanity 
struggling against the harmful evil forces. Reading the present novel has helped us recognize 
Nikhil as one of the shoots of humanism whereas Sandip as the evil force that represents all who 
enjoy eating the body of their mother, poisoning their Nation- home, and burning the connective 
cords of human harmony. While fighting such forces, we should avoid our petty individual 
selfishness and be tolerant of anti forces as this fight may go a long way. To achieve good end, we 
should adopt good means as the wrong  means always weakens the strength of good end.
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Abstract

This article discusses on translation practices in the west. It elaborates discussions on how faithful 
a translator should be to the original. It discusses the concept of equivalence in translation. 
Translation of the Bible set a tradition in the west. Sense-for-sense translation preferred to word-
for-word translation. Translation practice contributed to the national culture in English. The 
translators set goals: there may be changes in language but not in substance. The French set 
a tradition to domesticize the foreign texts. The German also did the same. Reconstituting and 
transforming the foreign texts, translation is regarded as an interpretation. Foreign texts and ancient 
texts are translated in different times with new interpretation each time. Translators enjoyed more 
freedom to transform the text. Obstacles to translatability were examined and translation methods 
formulated with more precision. Translation of poetry is considered as ‘a creative transposition’. 
Basically, translation is considered a problem of language and culture. For solving the problem, 
sophisticated discussions on translation must be held from time to time.

Introduction
Everyone knows that translation comes after the original. Hence, translation of a text is secondary 
to the original. Following this concept in the West, translation used to be considered as secondary 
and inferior to the original. This is one of the reasons that the “Western translation theorists lay 
more emphasis on translator's faithfulness or fidelity to the original, though sometimes they also 
concede the freedom of the translation from the original.” (Das, 2005 : 118/19) 

The concept of translation is gradually changing as translation, too, is being regarded as ‘Literature 
Three’ in the modern world. Ordinarily speaking, to translate is to put an original text of a source 
language to a process of decoding and find out an equivalent of it in the target language through 
the process of recoding the same text. Equivalence is sought between the source language and the 
target language in spite of the fact that there may be problems to find exact equivalence between 
the two languages. 

Generis and evolution of translation

In late antiquity, the concept of equivalence moved mostly around the translation of the Bible. 
Originally written in Hebrew language, it was a foreign text throughout the Western world. The 
Greek version of the Hebrew Scriptures prepared in the third century B.C. was translated by St. 
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Augustine in 428 AD. He questioned the authoritative accuracy of the Septuagint. Even if there 
are deviations, it is said that this translation was inspired by the Holy Spirit. 

Though Augustine tried to adhere to the word-for-word translation of the Bible, early Christian 
commentators preferred sense-translation of the Bible. They preferred sense-for-sense translation 
because it more accurately transmitted the divine meaning or the God's message. Thus, meaning-
oriented translation predominated even in the religious domain. Ultimately Jerome asserted that 
“in scripture one must consider not the words, but the sense” (Venuti, 15). This implies that there 
was contradiction between word-for-word and sense-for-sense translation of the Bible from Greek 
version to Latin version. With few exceptions, Christian commentators follow Jerome's validation 
of sense-for-sense translation through the Middle Ages and into the Renaissance. 

English version of the Bible appeared in 1380's with the efforts of John Wycliffe and his followers. 
Thereafter various other translations appeared. (Gupta, 1966 : 59) After his death in 1384, his 
followers, who completed an improved version in 1388, were severely persecuted in England. 
Wycliffe's translation certainly brought something new in English society of upper classes. 
This brought conflict in the existing society and for this reason the followers might have been 
persecuted. 

The Bible's translation has been a tradition itself. Martin Luther's version of the Bible in German 
appeared in 1522. Though it was on High German, it was translated applying the sense-for-sense 
strategy as followed by Jerome. So, it became popular among the people. During the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries following the classical models of Cicero and Horace, some of the poets 
produced free versions of literary texts. Translation practice led to the development of national 
culture in English, on the one hand, and on the other it also led to the translators as translator-
cum-authors. Such works would fall today into the category of adaptations. Still then, adaptation 
too is “Some form of re-creation” (Bastin, 1998:6), which is closer to sense-for-sense translation. 
Regarding the trend towards sense-for-sense translation, Venuti aptly remarks:

The functionalism that accompanies sense-for-sense translation since antiquity is 
now redefined to fit different cultural and social realities. Translators are forth-right 
in stating that their freedoms are intended not merely to imitate features of the foreign 
text, but to allow the translation to work as a literary text in its own right; exerting 
its force within native traditions. As a result translation is strongly domesticating, 
assimilating foreign literatures to the linguistic and cultural values of the receiving 
situation (2004 : 16).

Up to the seventeenth century it was, by and large, realized that translators should appeal to the 
taste of target language readers. They should appeal to the canons of their literary taste. So, simply 
word-for-word translation cannot fulfill the demands of readers of different ages. The translators' 
ultimate realization is, as Venuti (16) quotes from D'Ablancourt, “Diverse times require not only 
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different words but different thoughts.” This view goes a bit in contrast to the conventional notion 
of equivalence. 

Nicolas Perrot D'Ablancourt initiated a translation tradition whose products are labelled as 
‘beautiful but unfaithful’(Venuti, 17). Influenced by French developments in translation, there 
appeared poet-translators in England from the beginning of the seventeenth century. After the 
Restoration of Charles II in 1660, John Dryden situates himself in the tradition of poet-translators. 
He suggests that ‘the praise of a Translation Consists in adding new Beauties to the piece, thereby 
to recompence the loss which it sustains by change of language’ (John Dryden, Venuti; 41). 
Structured differences between languages may complicate the translator's task. In such a position, 
he suggests that the translator's goal should be “to vary but the dress, not to alter or destroy the 
substance” (ibid : 18).

In the tradition of translation, the French adapted the foreign texts to their own taste rather than to 
adapt themselves to the taste of another time. To them, 

Language is conceived, not as expressing thought and meaning transparently, but 
as shaping them according to linguistic structures and cultural traditions which 
are, in turn, shaped by language use. Consequently, translation is viewed less as 
communicating the foreign text than as offering an interpretation that can take 
diverse forms according to the translator's aims, the genres, and the cultural and 
social situation in which the translating is done (ibid, 19).

Some German writers too held similar view as stated above. According to their view, the function 
that is most often assigned to translating is the improvement of the German language. The German 
writers imitated the meters of Greek and all the other features of art and literature. By means 
of translation, they assimilated the Greeks in their own way. Imitating the Greeks, they made 
translation a nationalist practice and overcame the cultural and political domination that France 
exercised over German-speaking lands. In fact, the German translators tried to Germanize any 
foreign text they had translated.

In the history of Western translation theory, the German tradition marks an important turning point. 
It abandons the conceptual categories that were repeatedly used since antiquity and developed 
other categories too that are not only linguistic and literary, but also cultural and political. German 
theorists and practitioners brought increased self- awareness to translation. They translated 
the foreign texts so as to appropriate their qualities to enrich the German culture and heritage. 
However, deep into the works of their translations remain the imperialistic impulses that too can 
not be separated from their translation.

Translation theorists and practitioners in the twentieth century assume that language is not so 
much communicative as constitutive in its representation of thought and reality. So, translation 
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is seen as an interpretation which necessarily reconstitutes and transforms the foreign text. The 
nineteenth century theorists and practitioners, on the other hand, treated translation more as a 
creative force. Specific translation strategies were applied and they served a variety of cultural 
and social functions. They served building languages, literatures, and nations. At the start of 
twentieth century, these ideas are rethought from the vantage point of modernist movements. 
There were experiments with all literary forms as a way of revitalizing culture. Translation is a 
focus of theoretical speculation and formal innovation.

At the early phase of the twentieth century, translation assumes its autonomous position. It assumes 
its status as a text in its own right. Translation is derivative, no doubt. It is derived from its original 
work; still it is independent as a work of signification.

Walter Benjamin, Ezra Pound and Jorge Luis Borges are the notable commentators of translation 
theories and practices. According to Walter Benjamin, ‘A translation participates in the “afterlife” 
of the foreign text, enacting an interpretation that is informed by a history of reception.’ Benjamin 
realizes that there are or may be linguistic differences between the two texts or languages but 
these differences among languages co-exist with ‘complementary’ intention to communicate 
and to refer. He means that different languages have also got a linguistic harmony in terms of 
communication. For Benjamin, translation offers a utopian vision of linguistic ‘harmony’ among 
various languages.

Ezra Pound's views on translation are remarkable. He declared ‘A great age of literature is perhaps 
always a great age of translation; or follows it’ (Apter, Ronnie in his article ‘Ezra pound’ Weissbort: 
274). His translation theories and practices share the German interest in literary experimentalism. 
In his view, the autonomy of translation takes two forms. A translated text might be ‘interpretive’ 
with a critical ‘accompaniment’ usually printed next to the foreign poem. A translation might also 
be like ‘original writing’ if literary ‘standards’ in the translated culture guide the re-writing of the 
foreign poem. Translated in this way, the poem seems a ‘new poem in that language.

“Translation theory and practice in the early twentieth century are marked by two competing 
tendencies : on the one hand, a formalist interest in technique, usually expressed as innovative 
translation strategies that match new interpretation of foreign texts: on the other hand, a strong 
functionalism, a recurrent yoking of translation projects to cultural and political agendas” (Venuti, 
72/73).  Foreign texts need interpretations. These texts may be the ancient or the modern ones. 
The ancient texts are translated in different ages with new interpretation each time. There is the 
purpose for which the text is translated and there is also the need of such translations in each age. 
Regarding the artistic translations, Lefevere quotes German philosopher Karl Vossler and writes 
“The artistically perfect translations are the means by which the linguistic genius of a nation 
defends itself against what is foreign by cunningly stealing from it as much as possible” (Quoted 
from Venuti : 73).

There are some theorists of translation who reject stylistically innovative translations. They assign 
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a social function for translating. They frankly admit ‘social function of translation is to preserve 
‘our cultural unity in the West’. Following this spirit for unity, the translators of classical literature 
in the West were advised to ‘spurn the letter and follow the spirit’ so that the ancient poets could 
speak to the present generation as clearly as did in their own time. In this way, the trend of 
providing more freedom to the translators developed in the west.

Jorge Luis Borges (an Argentinean translator) examines the literary translations. He shows that 
there are varying representations of the same foreign text and culture. The translated texts are 
‘the least faithful’ but ‘the most widely read’ for hundreds of years. Such facts of translation 
are not to be lamented. They are to be studied historically and interrogated for their ideological 
implications.

At the end of the 1930s, translation is regarded as a distinct linguistic practice. It received its 
status as a separate literary genre with its own norms and its own ends. It attracted the attention 
of leading writers and thinkers, literary critics and philologists. It became the topic of scholarly 
monographs that survey translation theory and practice in particular periods and languages. It 
generated a range of theoretical issues that are still debated today.

Nearing the first half of the twentieth century, translation theory is dominated by the fundamental 
issue of translatability. Philosophers, literary critics and linguists all considered alike whether 
translation can reconcile the differences that separate languages and cultures. The obstacles to 
translation were duly noted and judged whether insurmountable or negotiable. With such research 
and findings, translation methods were formulated with more precision to reconcile the gaps 
existing between the two languages. Opinions about translation were shaped by disciplinary 
trends. The opinions varied widely ranging between the extremes of philosophical skepticism and 
practical optimism.

In the late 1950's, Williard Van Orman Quine introduced the concept of ‘radical translation’ or ‘the 
translation of the language of a hitherto untouched people’. Traditionally approved and practiced, 
translation is done on the basis of segmentations of foreign utterances which are equated with 
words and phrases in the translating language. Relying on such fragmentations and equation, 
linguists prepare effective dictionaries, grammars, and manuals. Still, Quine argues that none of 
these translating tools can guarantee a correlation between stimuli and meaning. He observes that 
‘Most talk of meaning requires tacit reference to a home language in much the way that talk of 
truth involves tacit reference to one's own system of the world. (Quine, 1960 : 171)

Literary critics also took their concerns with the issue of translatability. They emphasized the 
impossibility of reproducing a foreign literary text in another language which is sedimented with 
different literary styles, genres, and traditions. In the essay ‘Problems of Translation’, “Vladimir 
Nabokob describes the complicated resonances and allusions of Pushkin's poem ‘Eugene Onegin’. 
He concludes that periphrastic versions constitute the worst ‘evil’ of translation” (Nabokob, 1941 
: 160).
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In 1958, Dudley Fitts (American poet, critic and translator) criticized the view of Nabokob. 
He asserted that in poetry translation, “We need something at once less ambitious and more 
audacious: another poem” (Fitts, 1959 : 34). With such criticism optimistic opinions in translation 
theory began to dawn again. The optimistic extreme in translation theory is occupied by linguistic 
analysis. Linguistics analyses specific problems of translation and suggests the methods that the 
translators have developed to solve them.

Roman Jakobson wrote an article 'On Linguistic Aspect of Translation'. He introduced the semiotic 
aspect of language in translation. There is a semiotic reflection on translatability. He conceived 
of meaning as a relation to a potentially endless chain of signs. He describes translation as a 
process of recording. Recording is an active rewording that does not simply transmit the foreign 
message but transforms it. Especially, the translation of poetry causes more problems. Translation 
of poetry is a 'creative transposition' into a different system of signs. Regarding his contribution 
to translation theory, Weissbort remarks thus: “Jakobson's emphasis on the functional role of 
linguistic elements in the translated text had a positive effect on the work of poetry translators. 
Regarding poetry by definition as untranslatable, Jakobson believed in the inevitability of “creative 
transposition” (Weissbort, 330).

In 1958, the most influential work of translation studies was published by the Canadian linguists 
Jean-Paul Vinay and Jean Darbelnet. It was 'A Methodology for Translation'. They have provided 
in it seven methods of translation, that are still in use. It has been proved very useful in translator 
training programme.

To come to the close of 1940s to 1960s, there were commentaries on translation from scholars 
of different circles. They delved into the subtle differences of languages and cultures. However, 
linguists, literary critics, and philosophers joined in a remarkable unity of interest in translation 
as a problem of language and culture. Then, they were joined again by translators, academics and 
writers in various genres. They all hold sophisticated discussions of translation and their own 
projects.

We know it well that a living language is an ever-changing phenomenon. It changes in all its 
linguistic and extra-linguistic aspects. Not only the language, the readers' interest and needs also 
undergo changes. But the original texts of the source language are prepared at one time and 
thereby they become fixed. The TL readers and SL readers both are dynamic. Naturally, translation 
requires dynamic equivalence between the source language writer and the target language readers. 
This is why, the trends of translation have also been bound to undergo dynamic changes along 
with the interest of the target language readers. 

Conclusion

The Western linguists and theorists, on the basis of their own traditions and experiences in 
translation, have provided deep insight into the theory and practice of translation. The tradition 
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of translation seems to have started from the translation of the Bible into its oral and written form 
in several languages. Meaning-oriented translation dominated in the religious domain. English, 
French and German languages developed and in translating the foreign texts, they developed the 
target language-oriented translation. They also developed the concept that language is constitutive 
as much as it is communicative. Then, they developed the concept that translation is also an 
interpretation as it reconstitutes and transforms the foreign text. On the same vein, translation is 
also creative, particularly ‘translation of poetry is a creative transposition’ into a different system 
of signs. Because of the distinct nature of all languages, translation is essentially a problem of 
language and culture. And again, language being an ever-changing phenomenon and the text of 
the source language being fixed, further problem arises. But the TL readers and SL readers both 
being dynamic, translation, too, needs to have dynamic equivalence between the SL writer and 
Target language readers. The trends of translation are bound to undergo dynamic changes with the 
changing interests and needs of the people concerned.
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x'g\ cyjf Tolt j]nf /fli6«o / cGt//fli6«o If]qdf 36]sf cg]s /fhgLlts ;f+:s[lts 36gf / 
ltgsf] k|efjaf6 l;lh{t kl/j]z g} k[i7e"ld xf] . To; j]nfsf] /fli6«o /fhgLlts kl/l:yltnfO{ x]bf{ 
@)!& ;fndf /fhf dx]Gb|n] ax'bnLo k|hftflGqs Joj:yf cGTo u/]/ PsbnLo k~rfotL Joj:yf 
nfu' u/]af6 jfs\ tyf k|sfzg :jtGqtf x/0f eO{ g]kfnL hgtfsf df}lns xs clwsf/ s'l07t eP 
kmntM pgLx¿ To;sf lj?4df ;lqmo eP . s;}n] b]lvP/ s;}n] n's]/ To; lg/ª\s'z Joj:yfsf] 
lj/f]w u/] . To;sf] r/d ¿k @)#^ ;fnsf] ljb|f]x / lj/f]wdf b]lvof] . To;nfO{ /f]Sg / bafpg 
g;sL tTsfnLg ;Qfwf/Låf/f hgdt ;ª\u|xsf] 3f]if0ff u/L ;'wfl/Psf] k~rfotL Joj:yf nfu' 
ul/of] / cg]s if8\oGq u/L ax'bnjfbLnfO{ x/fOof] . t'ngfTds ¿kdf ;'wfl/Psf] k~rfotL Joj:yf 
klxn]sf] eGbf s]xL pbf/ lyof] . To:t} Tolt j]nfsf] cGt//fli6«o /fhgLlts kl/l:ylt klg PsnjfbL 
lg/ª\s'z zf;g Joj:yfsf] lj/f]w ;lxt ax'njfbL ;dfgtfd"ns nf]stflGqs Joj:yfsf kIfdf pn]{sf] 

;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf] :j¿k

s'df/ k|;fb sf]O/fnf*

* 8f= sf]O/fnf, ;xk|fWofks, kb\dsGof SofDk;, afu ahf/
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lyof] . ax'bnLo / PsbnLo /fhgLlts Joj:yfn] lgld{t ljZjsf b'O{ w|'jLo zlQmdWo] PsbnLo 
zlQm c;dfj]zL, s§/ / ax'n ljrf/sf] lgif]ws ePsfn] sdhf]/ x'Fb} lyof] . sltko b]zdf /x]sf] 
To:tf] Joj:yf lga{n x'Fb} uof] / ljZj ax'njfbL, ;dfj]zL, pbf/ /fhgLlts Joj:yftkm{ pGd'v  
eof] . o;sf] k|efj g]kfnsf] /fhgLltdf dfq geP/ o;sf l5d]sL b]zsf] /fhgLltdf klg k¥of] . 
o:tf] /fli6«o cGt//fli6«o /fhgLlts kl/jt{gsf] k|efj ;dsfnLg syf n]vgdf kl/ /x]sf] lyof] . 
To;af6 k/Dk/f leGg gjLg ;f+:s[lts d"No / dfGotf lgdf{0f x'Fb} lyP . ltgsf] k|ltlaDa ;dsfnLg 
g]kfnL syfdf b]lvg yfNof] .

To:t} o;} j]nf ljZj ;flxTodf oyfy{jfbsf] k|efj s]xL sd x'g yfNof] / cltoyfy{jfb, k|tLsjfb, 
ljDajfb, wgTjjfb, cleJo~hgfjfb, lj;ª\ultjfb, cl:tTjjfb cflbdf cfwfl/t k|of]ujfbL ;flxTo 
n]vg rNg yfNof] . ;g\ !(^) b]lv g} klZrdL ;flxTodf pQ/ cfw'lgs ;flxTo lrGtg, n]vg 
/ k|of]u x'g yfn]sf] lyof] . oL b'a} vfn] ;flxlTos lrGtg z}nL / lzNksf] k|efj ljZjJofkL eP/ 
g]kfnL syfdf klg kl/ /x]sf] lyof] . o;sf] ;ª\s]t la; / lt;sf] bzssf g]kfnL syfdf kfOG5 . 
la;sf] bzsdf k|of]ujfbL ;flxTo n]vgsf] k|efj / lt;sf] bzsdf pQ/ cfw'lgs n]vgsf] k|efj 
emNsg yfN5 . g]kfndf w|'jrGb| uf}td, df]xg /fh zdf{ h:tf syfsf/x¿ k|of]ujfbL syf n]Vb} 
lyP eg] bflh{lnªaf6 OGb| axfb'/ /fO{n] cfofd]nL, k|of]ujfbL / nLnf n]vgsf] lrGtg / lzNkdf 
syf n]Vg ;'? u/]sf lyP . of] pQ/ cfw'lgstfjfbL ck/Dkl/t j}rfl/s ;flxlTos cleofg lyof] . 
log} k[i7e"lddf ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syf ljsl;t ePsf] kfOG5 . csf]{ s'/f ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf] 
k[i7e"ldsf ¿kdf cfw'lgs sfnsf] k|yd r/0fb]lv ljsl;t x'Fb} cfPsf P]ltxfl;s wf/x¿ ;fdflhs 
oyfy{jfb, ;dfhjfbL oyfy{jfb / dgf]j}1flgs oyfy{jfb ;lqmo 5g\ . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfnfO{ 
ultzLn agfpg ;lqmo /x]sf syfsf/x¿df /d]z ljsn, uf]ljGb uf]7fn], b]j s'df/L yfkf, dbg dl0f 
bLlIft, OGb| axfb'/ /fO{ cflb h:tf klxnf] k':tfsf, la;sf] bzs / To;kl5 syf n]Vg] w|'jrGb 
uf}td, k/z' k|wfg, df]xg /fh zdf{ kfl/hft, efp kGyL, vu]Gb| ;ª\u|f}nf, a]Gh' zdf{, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/, 
;gt /]UdL, kb\dfjtL l;+x, w|'j ;fksf]6f, d~h' sfFr'nL, Clif/fh a/fn, gf/fo0f 9sfn, /fhj, 
lszf]/ kxf8L, OlGb/f k|;fO{+, ;Ltf kf08] cflb bf];|f] r/0fsf / rfln; krf; / ;f7Lsf] bzsdf 
syf n]Vg cf/De ug]{ ;dsfnLg r/0fsf syfsf/x¿ kb{5g\ .

#= ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf clek]|/s tÎjx¿

;dsfnLg syfx¿ lsg ;dsfnLg eP, tL n]lvg'sf sf/0f s] x'g\, syfsf/n] s:tf 36gf, kl/l:ylt 
/ ljrf/af6 k|efljt eP/ s] s:tf syf n]v], ;dsfnLg ljZjsyf n]vgdf s] s:tf k|j[lQ 5g\ / 
ltgsf] k|efj g]kfnL syf ;flxTodf s;/L kl/ /x]sf] 5 eGg] k|Zgx¿;Fu ;DalGwt kIf g} ;dsfnLg 
g]kfnL syf n]vgsf sf/0f jf clek|]/s tÎj x'g\ . csf]{ zAbdf eGbf s'g} sf/0f geO{ sfo{ x'Fb}g 
To;}n] dfly plNnlvt kIfx¿ sf/0f x'g\ eg] sfo{ rflxF ;dsfnLg syf x'g\ . oxfF ;dsfnLg syf 
n]vgsf k|d'v sf/0f jf clek|]/s tÎjsf af/]df ;ª\If]kdf rrf{ ug'{ k|f;ª\lus x'G5 .

klxn] b]zleqsf sf/0faf/] rrf{ ug{ ;lsG5 . b]zdf @)$) ;fndf ;'wfl/Psf] k~rfotL Joj:yf 
sfod lyof] . Tof] cg'bf/ ePsfn] To;sf] lj/f]w Jofks ¿kdf x'g yfNof] . Joj:yfjfbL / Joj:yf 
lj/f]wL zlQmx¿lar ;ª\3if{ rls{of] cGTotM @)$^ ;fndf ax'bnLo Joj:yf k'gM :yfkgf eof] . pbf/ 
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/ nf]stflGqs Joj:yf :yfkgf ePkl5 To;sf] Jofks k|efj syf n]vgdf k¥of] . ;~rf/ If]qdf 
cfPsf] 7'nf] kl/jt{gn] b]zJofkL ¿kdf Pkm Pd :6];gx¿ v'n] eg] kq klqsfsf] k|sfzgdf emg\ 
Jofkstf cfof] . ;flxlTos kq klqsfsf] k|sfzgdf lj:tf/ eof] . cg]s 6]lnlehg ;+:yfx¿ v'n], 
b"/ ;~rf/ ;+:yfx¿ a9] . ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] lj:tf/n] w]/} kq klqsfsf cgnfOg ;+:s/0fx¿ lg:sg'sf 
;fy} cg]s ;flxlTos j]e ;fO6x¿ v'Ng uO{ syf 5fkf dfWoddf dfq ;Lldt g/x]/ ljB'tLo dfWoddf 
klg km}lng] 9f]sf v'Nof] . krf;sf] bzsb]lv OG6/g]6sf] Jofj;flos ;'?jft ePkl5 v'n]sf ;fOa/ 
Sofkm]x¿ / Rofl6ª tyf km]; a'sn] hxfF;'s}sf syf hxfF;'s}sf kf7ssf nflu k7gLo eP . :yfg 
/ ;dosf] b"/Tj x/fpFb} uof] eg] ;dsfnLg syf n]vgdf x/]s lnª\u, ju{, hflt, efiffefifLsf] 
;xeflutf ;d]t pNn]Vo ¿kdf a9\of] . 

To:t} ax'bnLo Joj:yfdf w]/} lj;ª\ult / ljs[lt b]lvP . e|i6frf/df Jofks j[l4 eof], zf;sx¿ 
kf6L{d'vL / :jfyL{ eP ;fy} b]zdf cl:y/tf a9\g yfNof] . @)%@ ;fndf b]z u[xo'4sf] b'Zrqmdf 
kmF:of] . xTof, lx+;f, cTofrf/ r/d cj:yfdf k'u] . sltkon] /QmqmflGtsf] ;dy{gdf syf n]v] 
eg] sltn] clx+;fTds qmflGtsf] ;dy{g u/]/ syf n]v] . ax';ª\Vosn] åGå / o'4hGo cle3ft, 
cj;fb, j]bgf, b'Mv cflbnfO{ ljifo agfP . åGå / o'4hGo knfog, 6'x'/f]kg, j}wJo, ;GtltxLg 
l:ylt, lj:yfkg, lj:kmf]6g, cfqmd0f, k|Tofqmd0f, xTof, lx+;f h:tf s'/fx¿n] syfx¿ el/g yfn] . 
eflifs, wfld{s, hftLo, If]qLo, ;f+:s[lts, lnª\uLo, juL{o lje]bx¿ d'vl/t eO{ ljv08gsf] :j/ 
3Gsg yfNof] . zf;g Joj:yfsf] k|ltkmn nlIft ju{;Dd k'u]g . wgL / ul/alarsf] b'/L emg\ 
a9\of] . rf]/L, 8s}tL, ckx/0f h:tf sfo{x¿ /fhgLlts cf8df x'g yfn] . b08 xLgtf a9\of] ;fy} 
c/fhstfn] b]znfO{ emg\ ufFHof] . oL ;a}sf] k|efj ;dsfnLg syfdf b]lvG5 . @)%* ;fndf b/af/ 
xTofsf08 eof] . @)^! ;fndf hgzlQm / clwsf/sf] a]jf:tf ub}{ /fhfn] k|ToIf zf;g ug{ yfn] . 
o;s} kmn:j¿k xTof, lx+;f / ha/h:tL u/]/ ;Qf kl/jt{g ug{ vf]Hg] zlQm / clx+;s cfGbf]ngaf6 
;Qf kl/jt{g ug{ rfxg] nf]stflGqs zlQmlar af¥xa'Fb] ;Demf}tf ePkl5 @)^@ ;fnsf] cGTodf bf];|f] 
clx+;s hg cfGbf]ng eof] / @)^# ;fndf nf]stGqsf] :yfkgf eof] . b'O{ ;o krf; jif{ nfdf] 
lg/ª\s'z /fhtGqsf] cGTo / ;ª\3Lo u0ftflGqs Joj:yfsf] 3f]if0ff eof] t/ /fhgLlts l:y/tf 
cfpg ;s]g . b]zsf /fhgLlts zlQmx¿ Ps h'6 eP/ cl3 a9\g ;s]gg\ . lglxt :jfy{ Tofu]/ 
/fli6«o :jfy{df cfpg ;s]gg\ . oL ;a}sf] k|efj klg g]kfnL syfdf k/]sf] 5 . oL dflysf kIfx¿ 
nf]stflGqs Joj:yfsf b'a{ntf x'g\ . ;an kIf cGtu{t n}lª\us ;dfgtf, ljleGg k|sf/sf lje]b 
tyf c;dfgtfsf] lj/f]w, zf;gdf / zf;g Joj:yfaf6 k|fKt x'g] cj;/df ;LdfGt ju{sf] ;dfg'kflts 
;xeflutfsf] cj;/, gf/L ;zQmLs/0f, PsnjfbL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfaf6 ax'njfbL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf 
;dfh ¿kfGt/0f k|lqmofsf] ;'?jft cflb kb{5g\ . o:tf s'/fsf] k|efj klg ;dsfnLg syfdf k/]sf] 
5 . 

b]z aflx/sf sf/0fx¿sf] rrf{ ubf{ o; cjlwdf ljZjdf 36]sf s]xL k|d'v /fhgLlts 36gf / 
kl/l:yltsf] rrf{ ug{ ;lsG5 . ;g\ gAa]sf] bzsdf 7'N7'nf /fhgLlts 36gfx¿ 36]sf b]lvG5g\ . 
To:t} ;g\ b'O{ xhf/sf] bzsdf klg dxÎjk"0f{ 36gfx¿ 36]sf 5g\ . ;g\ !(() df ;f]leot ;ª\3sf] 
lj36g eof] . oxL cjlwdf aln{gsf] kvf{n 9Nof] / vf8Lo'4 klg o;} cjlwdf eof] . cd]l/sfn] 
ckmuflg:tfgdfly cfqmd0f u/]/ ljg nfb]gnfO{ ckb:y u¥of] . rLgsf] ltofg d]g rf]sdf :jtGqtfsf 
kIfdf p7]sf cfafhnfO{ g/fd|/L bafOof] . o:t} b'O{ xhf/sf] bzsdf cd]l/sfsf] l6\jg 6fj/dfly 
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cftª\sjfbLx¿n] cfqmd0f u/] . cd]l/sf / O/fssf] o'4 eof] . ;2fd x';]gnfO{ kmfF;L lbOof] . 
o;/L o; cjlwdf Psflt/ ljZj ax'njfbL zf;g Joj:yflt/ 9lNsof] eg] csf{lt/ xTof, lx+;f / 
cftª\sn] emg\ 7f8f] lz/ p7fof] . oL ;a} /fhgLlts 36gf / kl/l:yltsf] k|efj klg g]kfnL syf 
n]vgdf k/]sf] b]lvG5 . To:t} ;dsfnLg ljZj ;flxTodf syf n]vgsf ljBdfg wf/sf] k|efj klg 
g]kfnL syfdf k/]sf] 5 . tL x'g\Ù cfw'lgs / pQ/ cfw'lgs syf n]vgsf wf/ jf 6]«G8 . cfw'lgs  
syf n]vgsf wf/df oyfy{jfb, lj;ª\ultjfb, cl:tTjjfb, k|of]ujfb cflb k|d'v /x]sf 5g\ eg] pQ/ 
cfw'lgs wf/df ljlgdf{0fjfb, pQ/ ;+/rgfjfb, gj dfS;{jfb, gf/Ljfb, gj Oltxf;jfb, kof{j/0fLo 
n]vg, gj dgf]ljZn]if0fjfb, 8fof:kf]/f n]vg, cle3ft l;4fGt, ;lGwUwtf l;4fGt cflb k|d'v /x]sf 
5g\ . oL cfw'lgs / pQ/ cfw'lgs lrGtg / syf n]vgsf lzNk z}nLsf] k|efj ;dsfnLg g]kfnL 
syfdf k/]sf] 5 / oL clek|]/s tÎj jf syf n]vgsf sf/0f ag]sf 5g\ . oL clek|]/s tÎj jf 
sf/0fsf cfwf/df g} ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf] :j¿k lrGg ;lsG5 . csf]{ :ki6 kfg{' kg]{ s'/f s] 
5 eg] cGt//fli6«o /fhgLlts 36gf / kl/j]z tyf ljZj ;flxTodf b]vf k/]sf 6«]G8 a'em]/ n]lvPsf 
syfx¿df j}lZjs / :yflgs lrGtg, tyf ;dfg lzNk z}nL kfOG5 eg] /fli6«o /fhgLlt / /fli6«o 
;flxTodf b]vf k/]sf 6]«G8 a'em]/ n]lvPsf syfdf /fli6«o lrGtg, k/Dk/fut z}nL lzNk / s]xL 
k|of]uk/stf klg kfOG5 .

$= ;dsfnLg syf / ;flxlTos klqsf tyf cGo ;~rf/dfWod

cfw'lgs syfsf] pb\ej, ljsf; / lj:tf/df ;flxlTos klqsfsf] of]ubfg dxÎjk"0f{ b]lvG5 . 
;flxlTos klqsfljgf syfsf] sNkgf gu/] klg x'G5 . cfw'lgs g]kfnL syfsf] hGd ;flxlTos 
klqsf …zf/bfÚ -!((!_ af6 g} eof] . o;sf] ljsf; / k|;f/ klg ;flxlTos klqsfx¿n] g} ul/ /x]sf 
5g\ . oxfF ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf] ljsf;df ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] s]xL k|d'v ;flxlTos klqsfsf] rrf{ 
ug{ ;lsG5 .

;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf] ljsf;df …uf]/vf kqÚ -!(%*_ sf] e"ldsf la;{g ;lsFb}g . of] ;dfrf/ 
k|wfg klqsf xf] t/ o;n] ;'?b]lv clxn];Dd syfsf ;fy} syf ;DaGwL rrf{ ;dLIff cflb ;d]d 
k|sflzt u/]/ o;sf] ljsf; / lj:tf/df dxÎjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] 5 . o;n] uf]/vf kq ;o jif{sf 
Ps ;o Ps syf -@)%*_ gfds syf ;ª\u|x klg k|sflzt u/]sf] 5 . To;kl5 ;flxlTos klqsfsf] 
;Gbe{ sf]§ofpFbf /rgf -@)!*_, efg' -@)@%_, dw'ks{ -@)@%_, ldld{/] -@)@(_, ;dli6 -@)#%_, 
ul/df -@)#(_ cflbsf] gfd dxÎjk"0f{ 5 . logn] g]kfnL syfsf] ljsf;df 7'nf] of]ubfg lbPsf 
5g\ . To:t} ;dsfnLg ;flxTo, pGgog, au/, bf]efg, tGg]/L, sf}lzsL, hgdt, ;fyL, cleJolQm, 
h'xL, zAb ;+of]hg, vf]6fª k'sf/, j]bgf, gj cª\s'/, cIf/, jlgtf, z'Snf k|jfx, u'~hg, ;'uGw, 
zAbfª\s'/, gfufh'{g, bf}Ft/L, bfloTj, lzjk'/L ;Gb]z, gf/L hfu/0f cflb cg]s klqsfn] ;dsfnLg 
syfsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/df dxÎjk"0f{ of]ubfg lbPsf 5g\ . oLdWo] dw'ks{ / ;dsfnLg ;flxTon] rf/ 
k6s, h'xLn] ltg k6s, au/n] b'O{ k6s, ldld{/], j]bgf, bfloTj, Wjlg, z'Snf k|jfx / cleJolQmn] 
Ps Ps k6s syf ljz]iffª\s lgsfln ;s]sf 5g\ . oL syf ljz]iffª\sn] clxn] n]Vb} ug]{ syfsf/ 
slt 5g\ / syfsf] nf]slk|otf slt 5 eg]/ cg'dfg ug{ ;xof]u u5{g\ . oL afx]s …o'jfd~rÚ g]kfn, 
lxdfn, ;do, gj o'jf, h:tf dfl;s / cw{ dfl;s klqsfx¿n] klg syfsf] ljsf;df 7'nf] ;xof]u 
k'¥ofPsf 5g\ . 
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pko'{St klqsfsf ;fy} /]l8of] g]kfn / pbf/ ;~rf/ gLltsf sf/0f @)$^ ;fn kl5sf] v'n]sf ;of}F 
Pkm Pd /]l8of]x¿n] klg syf k|;f/0f u/]/ syfnfO{ nf]slk|o agfpg d2t k'¥ofPsf 5g\ . To:t} 
cgnfOgdf, j]e ;fO6df y'k|} ;flxlTos klqsfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . ltgn] klg g]kfnL syfnfO{ ljZjJofkL 
agfPsf 5g\ . o;/L ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf kf7s lbgfg'lbg j[l4 x'Fb} 5g\ . kf7s a9fpg] sfd 
g]kfnL syfsf] cg'jfbn] klg ul/ /x]sf] 5 . clxn] y'k|} g]kfnL syfx¿ cª\u|]hL efiffdf cg'lbt eO 
/x]sf 5g\ . o;/L g]kfnL syfsf] ljsf; tLj| ¿kdf eO /x]sf] / of] Ps cToGt nf]slk|o ljwfsf 
¿kdf ljsl;t eO /x]sf] b]lvG5 . 

%= ;dsfnLg syf / syfsf/sf] ljj/0f

oxfF @)$) b]lv @)^& ;fn;Ddsf k|sflzt / tTsfn pknAw syf ;ª\u|xsf] ljj/0f k|:t't ul/Psf] 
5 . o; cjlwdf klxnf] / bf];|f] r/0fb]lv syf n]Vg] / rfln;, krf; / ;f7Lsf] bzsdf syf 
n]Vg] syfsf/sf syf ;ª\u|x k|sflzt b]lvG5g\ . ltgnfO{ @)$) b]lv @)$( ;Ddsf, @)%) b]lv 
@)%( ;Ddsf tyf @)^) b]lv xfn;Ddsf eg]/ ltg zLif{sdf 5'§ofOPsf] 5 . 

-s_ @)$) b]lv @)$( ;Dddf k|sflzt syf ;ª\u|x

rGb|dl0f e§/fO{sf] cl:dtf -@)$!_, gf/fo0f ltjf/Lsf] cl:y k~h/ -@)%$_, /fhjsf] ;do kL8f 
-@)$%_ nj ufpFn]sf] sfnrqm -@)$^_, jgdfnL lg/fsf/sf] ;dosf] kvf{n -@)$&_, ljho rfln;]sf] 
lqljw -;+o'Qm_ -@)$$_, k|of]u÷k|Tof/f]k0f -@)$&_, df]xg /fh zdf{sf] sf]/f{ -@)$)_, w|'jrGb| uf}tdsf]
uf}tdsf s]xL k|ltlglw syfx¿ -@)$$_ / ;+/Ifs -@)$*_, lul//fh cfrfo{sf] ;fgLsf] ;kgf -@)$%_, 
efuL/yL >]i7sf] qmdzM -@)$$_ / lje|d -@)$(_, dfof 7s'/Lsf] rf}tf/f] ;fIfL 5 -@)$^_ / dfof 
7s'/Lsf syfx¿ -@)$*_, ;gt /]UdLsf] aGb sf]7fx¿sf] ;x/ -@)$%_, kb\dfjtL l;+xsf] syfsf/ 
-@)$$_, lszf]/ kxf8Lsf] syfsf]0f -;xn]vg @)$#_ / lj;'bfO -@)$%_, dfwj e08f/Lsf] dfwj 
e08f/Lsf syfx¿ -@)$)_, ljZjDe/ r~rnsf] hLjg j[Q -@)$)_, xl/ clwsf/Lsf] /fdnfnsf] cfsfz 
-@)$)_, clj/n :yflktsf] dfs'/fsf] hfnf] -@)$)_, uf]ljGb lu/L k|]/0ffsf] ;'t]sf] ;d'b| -@)$)_, 
kfl/hftsf] ;fNuLsf] anfTs[t cfF;' -@)$#_ tyf jwzfnf hfFbf / cfpFbf -@)$(_, nLnf >]i7 
;'Aafsf] kmsNofG8 -@)$(_, a]Gh' zdf{sf] lj;ª\ut -@)$(_, d~h' sfFr'nLsf] s]xL dfofM s]xL kl/lw 
-@)$%_, w|'j dlwsdL{sf] lhGbuL / ;do -@)$%_, clgtf t'nfw/sf] ;"o{ u|x0f -@)$)_ / lj8Dagf 
-@)$%_, zfGtf >]i7sf] ;f/ª\uLdf gc6fPsf ;'/ -@)$@_, ;Ltf kf08]sf] c;lhnf v';Lx¿ -@)$@_ 
/ aGwsL v';Lx¿ -@)$%_, sdnf vKtfjnLsf] qmdzM Pp6f lbg o;/L hGdG5 -@)$)_, ljGb\of 
;'Aafsf] syfqmd -@)$)_, /]jtL /fh e08f/Lsf] bfOhf] -@)$^_, /d]z ljsnsf] pld{nf efph" -@)$#_, 
zj, ;flns / ;x;| a'4 -@)$#_, b]j s'df/L yfkfsf] k|no k|tLIff -@)$$_ / ef]s t[lKt -@)$!_, 
sdnf ;¿ksf] ;Demf}tfsf] df]8df -@)$(_, vu]Gb| ;ª\u|f}nfsf] xfF8L 3f]K6]sf] lhtafhL -@)$!_ / 
;]t]sf] ;+;f/ -@)$!_, Clif/fh a/fnsf] Pp6f ufpFsf] syf eG5' x} t -@)$@_ / eUgfj]zif -@)$$_, 
zf/bf zdf{sf] cf:yfsf] eUgfjz]if -@)$*_, dbg dl0f bLlIftsf] UofF; RofDa/sf] d[To' -@)$@_, 
k/z' k|wfgsf] k|ltlglw syfx¿ -@)$!_, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/sf] sfnkq / c¿ syfx¿ -@)$@_, k|bLk 
g]kfnsf] ;"o{dfgsf] syf z[ª\vnf -@)$!_, syfleqsf gf/L cg'xf/x¿ -@)$&_ / a]lrPsf r]nLx¿ 
-@)$*_, nf]s]Gb| axfb'/ rGbsf] lxpFsf] tGgf -@)$@_, sljtf /fd >]i7sf] d'lQm k|;ª\usf c:jLs[t 
syfx¿ -@)$&_, xl/x/ vgfnsf] b]z k/b]z -@)$^_ tyf adsf] l5sf{ -@)$&_, OGb| axfb'/ /fO{sf] 
s7k'tnLsf] dg -@)$^_ cflb syf ;ª\u|xx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . 
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-v_ @)%) b]lv @)%( ;Dddf k|sflzt syf ;ª\u|x

o; ;dofjlwdf k|sflzt syf ;ª\u|xx¿df e'jg 9'ª\ufgfsf] o'4sf] 3f]if0ff ug'{eGbf cl3 -@)%%_, 
/fd]Zj/ /fptsf] dgsf syf -@)%#_, g/]Gb| /fh kf}8]nsf] d]l6Psf /]vfx¿ -@)%@_, kml§ssf] vDaf 
-@)%#_ / kvf{n aflx/ -@)%*_, d~h' sfFr'nLsf] sfFr'nLsf syf -@)%#_, cdf]b e§/fO{sf] dl;t klg 
b'Vg] 3fp 5 -@)%@_, rGb k|;fb e§/fO{sf] ;xofqf -@)%(_, t'n;L e§/fO{sf] l/Qf] 3/ -@)%*_, 
/fhjsf] Ot/ lhNnfaf;L -@)%)_ / sª\ug lvTsf -@)%^_, nj ufpFn]sf] c/] Sofgd l8:6k 
-@)%(_, lji0f' /fO{sf] k/k/ -@)%%_, df]xg /fh zdf{sf] dxfz"Go -@)%)_ / j}v/L -@)%$_, w|'jrGb| 
uf}tdsf] w|'jrGb|sf PsfpGg syfx¿ -@)%*_, ;gt /]UdLsf] n5dlgofsf] uf}gf -@)%!_ / ;do 
;To -@)%$_, kb\dfjtL l;+xsf] kb\dfjtL l;+xsf syfx¿ -@)%&_, efuL/yL >]i7sf] /ª\uLg kf]v/L 
-@)%)_, gf/fo0f 9sfnsf] ;x/ oGq -@)%)_ tyf O/kmfg cnL -@)%!_, tLg ;+jT;/ -@)%@_, 
lszf]/ kxf8Lsf] ;x/df aQL lge]sf] a]nf -@)%#_, ;j{1 / ;]S; -@)%%_ / ls+jbGtL -@)%#_, afaf 
Gof}kfg]sf] a}F;sf] cfsfz -@)%^_, k'ikntf cfrfo{sf] l/Qf] jt{dfg -@)%!_, ;'?xLg cGTo -@)%#_ / 
csf]{ lsgf/f;Dd -@)%*_ OGb| s'df/ >]i7 …;l/t\Úsf] lbbLsf] b]j/ -@)%)_, h:s]nf]af6 lrxfpg] ;"o{ 
-@)%^_ / Pshf]/ k'mn 3f]8f -@)%^_, /If /fO{sf] ;lxbsL cfdfsf] nf; -@)%&_, slkn nfld5fg]sf]  
ef]s o'4 -@)%&_, cz]if dNnsf] cw{ lj/fd -@)%&_, ljjz kf]v/]nsf] ;do laDa -@)%(_, /fh]Gb| 
k/fh'/Lsf] ljsNk ofqf -@)%)_, dx]z ljqmd zfxsf] ;6fxf -@)%#_ / l;kfxLsL :jf:gL -@)%(_, 
xl/x/ kf}8]nsf] Oltj[Q -@)%!_, d'/fl/ clwsf/Lsf] c:jLs[t -@)%!_, sdnf ;¿ksf] ;Demgfsf 
cg'e"ltx¿ -@)%(_, ljho jlhdosf] cGttf]uTjf -@)%)_, OlGb/f k|;fO{+sf] dg ;fob p3|Fb}g -@)%!_, 
piff bLlIftsf] cFh'nLel/sf] cfsfz -@)%$_, ;Ltf kf08]sf] ;Ltf kf08]sf syfx¿ -@)%$_, dL/f 
k|wfg /]dsf] Pp6f dxfgu/df -@)%#_, afaf a:g]tsf] uGtJo -@)%$_, j]b s'df/L Gof}kfg]sf] Pp6f 
ljb|f]x -@)%@_, ;'wf a:g]tsf] cem} b}nf] p3f/} 5 -@)%$_, nlntf bf]ifLsf] k|]dsf] kl/efiff -@)%^_ 
tyf elTsPsf lsgf/f -@)%&_, hn]Zj/L >]i7sf] nfefsf afkmx¿ -@)%*_, /]jtL /fh e08f/Lsf] d'lQm 
-@)%#_, xf]d zª\s/ jf:tf]nfsf] cfF;'sf em/gfx¿ -@)%*_, lx/0o s'df/L kf7ssf] df]xrqm -@)%)_ / 
z"Gojt\ -@)%&_, ;Dk"0ff{ /fO{sf] gfef] -@)%@_, sdnf /fO{sf] ;]tf] u'nfkm -@)%@_, lbJofgL /fjnsf] k|]d 
t[i0ff -@)%$_, sdnf k/fh'nLsf] lg?Ql/t k|Zgx¿ -@)%^_, ;fwgf k|tLIffsf] /utsf b'O{ /ª\u 
-@)%#_, b]j s'df/L yfkfsf] b]j s'df/L yfkfsf k|ltlglw syf -@)%!_, ufoqL lji6sf] vn gfossf 
laDax¿ -@)%@_, Clif/fh a/fnsf] aofg -@)%@_, jgdfG5]sf] syf -@)%$_ tyf ;}Go pkxf/ -@)%*_, 
od'gf /fosf] sy}syf Joy}Joyf -@)%!_, dbg dl0f bLlIftsf] h]G8f -@)%!_ / Zj]tsfnL -@)%(_, 
/d]z ljsnsf] x/fPsf syfx¿ -@)%%_, k/z' k|wfgsf] of}6f qmflGtk'?ifsf] hGd -@)%)_ / pQ/f4{ 
-@)%*_, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/sf] /fdfo0f / c¿ syfx¿ -@)%%_, k'0o k|;fb v/]nsf] k'ga{xfnLsf] -@)%$_ 
tyf dtfg] ;fOFnf] -@)%&_, k|bLk g]kfnsf] k/f]ksf/ ofqf -@)%)_, gf/fo0f ltjf/Lsf] cl:y k~h/ 
-@)%$_, O:dfnLsf] df5f] df5f] Eofu'tf] -@)%@_ / 3fd 3fd h:tf] 5}g -@)%*_, sljtf /fd 
>]i7sf] a'l4 aª\uf/fsf] 6]lnkmf]g -lj1fg syf_ efu !, @, #, -@)%(_, gu]Gb| /fh zdf{sf] PsfGtsf 
cfkmGtx¿ -@)%%_, dw'jg kf}8]nsf] cjt/0f / c¿ syfx¿ -@)%*_ tyf rkOPsf] bGTosyf -@)%#_, 
xl/x/ vgfnsf] ljut cfut -@)%%_, lx/0o ef]hk'/]sf] rf}af6fsf] rf/}lt/ -@)%(_, s[i0ffb]jL zdf{ 
->]i7_sf] 3/e]6L efph" -@)%(_, /f]zg yfkf …gL/jÚsf] cGToxLg o'4 -@)%&_, uLtf s]z/Lsf] t/ª\u 
-@)%&_ / e'd/L -@)%(_, lbn ;fxgLsf] v/fgL ufpF -@)%*_, wgZofd 9sfnsf] cfhsf] dxfef/t 
-@)%$_, /Tgdl0f g]kfnsf] syf OGb|]0fL -@)%(_, uf]ljGb axfb'/ dNn uf]7fn]sf] afx| syf -@)%@_, 
w|'j dlwsdL{sf] b[li6 3g3f]/ hª\u -@)%*_, zª\s/ ;'Aaf kmfuf]sf] aUb} aUb} hLjg;Fu -@)%&_ 
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uf]kfn k/fh'nLsf] csf]{ lbzf -@)%$_, ljZjDe/ r~rnsf] cgfd gu/ -@)%$_, nf]s]Gb| axfb'/ rGbsf]  
lj;h{g -@)%$_, bLgaGw' zdf{sf] ;kgf / v08x/x¿ -@)%%_, gjLg ljef;sf] cfwf af6f] lxF8]kl5 
-@)%&_, t]/fvsf] l;dLsf] af]6 -@)%%_, anb]j dhu}ofFsf] ;ª\sNk -@)%#_=== cflb . 

-u_ @)^) b]lv xfn;Dddf k|sflzt syf ;ª\u|x

/Tgdl0f g]kfnsf] nLnf wf/0ff / syfx¿ -@)^$_, s[i0f a/fnsf] syf RofltPsf -@)^)_, ejfgL 
5]qLsf] ph]nLx¿ -@)^)_, 3gZofd zdf{sf] clezKt ;do -@)^$_, afa'/fd nfld5fg]sf] xfteGbf 
k/ -@)^)_ / kfvfsf] -@)^^_, dgf]/df ;'g'jf/sf] eª\u x'g gkfPsf] df}gtf -@)^^_, ;Dkbf 
dNnsf] cgfof; Ps lbg -@)^!_, uLtf s]z/Lsf] nx/ -@)^%_, ;'la ;'wf cfrfo{sf] /x:odo ef]ufO 
-@)^%_ / k|mG6k]h -@)^&_, zld{nf v8\sfsf] ;dosf] Sofgef;df -@)^%_, ;?eQmsf] kbfy{x¿sf] 
uLt -@)^#_, e'jg 9'ª\ufgfsf] wd{laDa -@)^$_, dfof 7s'/Lsf] cfdf hfg' xf];\ -@)^$_, k|bLk 
1jfnLsf] s'lx/f] -@)^)_, kb\dfjtL l;+xsf] df}g :jLs[lt -@)^%_, /fh'afa' >]i7sf] dfl/gf];]nf]sf] h'g 
-@)^#_, /fh]Gb| k/fh'nLsf] hf8f]df ef]s -@)^@_, Gff/fo0f 9sfnsf] cfTdxGtf -@)^@_, alxu{dg 
-@)^)_, l;h{gf zdf{sf] cGToxLg klx/fx¿ -@)^@_, ljjz kf]v/]nsf] :g]x c:q -@)^!_, dx]z 
ljqmd zfxsf] 5fkfdf/sf] 5f]/f] -@)^#_, clk|msg clduf] -@)^)_ / sf7df8f}Fdf sfd/]8 -@)^%_, 
n'd8L cfrfo{sf] cf}lrToxLg ;df/f]x -@)^)_, wL/ s'df/ >]i7sf] cf/De cyf{t\ ;'?jft -@)^#_, 
xl/ d~h'>Lsf] gfgLafa' -@)^!_, hn]Zj/L >]i7sf] df}g ljb|f]x -@)^!_, clua ag]kfnLsf] z'eofqf 
-@)^)_, efuL/yL >]i7sf] e"ldut -@)^@_ tyf /ftf] u'nfkm -@)^^_, /~h'>L k/fh'nLsf] kl/l:ylt;Fu 
a/flnFbf -@)^@_, ;'Gb/ dfgGw/sf] k|m]dleq -@)^#_, nf]s]Gb| axfb'/ rGbsf] /flqef]h -@)^)_, ;? 
kf]v/]nsf] d'gf 6';fPkl5 -@)^$_, cd/ Gof}kfg]sf] kfgLsf] 3fd -@)^^_, uª\uf kf}8]nsf] rf/ cfF7] 
r'N7f] -@)^&_, clDasf lu/Lsf] sDo'lg:6 -@)^^_, yfD;'xfª k'ik ;'Aafsf] syfGt/ -@)^&_, sNkgf 
k|wfgsf] syf n]Vg vf]Hbf -@)^@_, gLnd sfsL{ lgxfl/sfsf] xjg -@)^@_ / sfutdf b:tvt 
-@)^$_, k'?iff]Qd jfUn]sf] 6f]nfO /x]sf sNkgfx¿ -@)^@_, gj l;njfnsf] cf:yfsf] kxf8 -@)^@_, 
aGbgf vflnªsf] :kz{ -@)^^_, efp kGyLsf] gbL klg ;'T5, O{Zj/ klg lgbfpF5 -@)^#_ tyf 
;gfvt / c¿ syfx¿ -@)^&_, rGb|snf g]jf/sf] ;fF3'/f] w/ftn -@)^@_, s'nrGb| sf]O/fnfsf]  
:d[ltlrXg -@)^!_, s'df/ 1jfnLsf] cGwsf/ -@)^@_, /fddl0f 9'ª\u]nsf] cgnfOg 86 sd -@)^^_, 
e'jg -;'Aaf_ v/]nsf] ;]tL gbL -@)^&_, >]i7 lkof kTy/sf] Pp6f cs}{ af6f] -@)^^_, k|sfz 
cfª\b]Da]sf] j]Zof;Fu latfPsf] Ps ;fFem -@)^$_, ;'/]z hª\u zfxsf] /lQmd kq -@)^#_, /fd k|;fb 
kGtsf] ;G‰ofn -@)^@_ / ?SdL lbbL -@)^!_, /Tg k|hfkltsf] la;Grf] -@)^!_ tyf ;]tf] afbn 
-@)^^_, aljtf a:g]tsf] ;DaGwxLg ;DaGwx¿ -@)^%_, czf]s ;'j]bLsf] d}n] /f]h]sf] af6f] -@)^@_, 
dw'jg kf}8]nsf] cfcfk\mg} ctLt bf]xf]l/P h:tf] -@)^&_, hubLz l3ld/]sf] abL{ -@)^^_, k|]d cf]emfsf]  
cfTd;dk{0f -@)^^_, d~h' sfFr'nLsf] ljZjfldqsf] ;'xfu /ft -@)^@_, /fh]Zj/ b]jsf]6fsf] kfFr syf 
-@)^&_, cgdf]n dl0fsf] gLlndf / uf9f cFWof/f] -@)^^_, s'df/ e§/fO{sf] g;d]l6sf kfOnx¿ -@)^%_, 
ONof e§/fO{sf] dg dg} t xf] -@)^)_, clg=== -@)^@_ / lgMzAb k|Zgx¿ -@)^@_, w|'j ;fksf]6fsf]  
cGwsf/ -@)^)_ tyf lat]sf] -@)^%_, nIdL pk|]tLsf] lt;{gf -@)^#_, s[i0f w/fjf;Lsf] emf]nf 
-@)^)_, lag'afaf l3ld/]sf] b]z ta dfq ;k|g]5 === -@)^%_, dl0f nf]xgL k/f:t k|]d -@)^&_, ldª 
lnjfªsf]  dgleqsf] dg -@)^%_ / ;Ldf cfef; 6fk'sf :j/x¿ -@)^^_, /flwsf /fofsf] pgL 
uPsf] uf]/]6f] -@)^)_, ;gt /]UdLsf] ;gt /]UdLsf k|ltlglw syf -@)^)_, xf]dgfy ;'j]bLsf] lrl/Psf] 
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d'6' -@)^$_ / ddf{xt -@)^@_, afaf a:g]tsf] pGo' km'n]kl5 -;g\ @))$_, k|ldnf zdf{sf] k|]dsf] 
vf]hLdf -;g\ @))$_, xl/x/ kf}8]nsf] cg'e|d k|lte|d -@)^^_, lxdfno zdf{sf] /Qmlk08 -@)^&_, 
dg' a|fhfsLsf] kf/bzL{ dfG5] -@)^)_, k/z' k|wfgsf] ;Ltfx¿ -@)^$_, /fddl0f kf]v/]nsf] xl/dfgsf] 
cfTdxTof -@)^#_ tyf ;f]ddfof / zflGt cleofg, b08xLgtf / ;"rgf 6fF; -@)^^_, k'0o k|;fb 
v/]nsf] åGå / w'jfF -@)^$_, k|bLk g]kfnsf] w/x/fsf] ;x/ -@)^@_, af3df/]sf] nfn ;nfd 
-@)^$_, /fhjsf] Soflk6n lxn -@)^%_, gf/fo0f ltjf/Lsf] zq' -@)^^_, O:dfnLsf] sf6\ hls{g 
8L -@)^$_, OlGb/f k|;fO{+sf] bf];|f] ;Qf -@)^@_, gog /fh kf08]sf] vf]/leq hf]s/ -@)^!_ / 
lgbfPF hubDaf -@)^%_, jf;' hd/s§]nsf] cfkmGt b':dg -@)^&_, t[i0ff s'Fj/sf] ;]x/fh cxdb 
-@)^^_, xl/x/ vgfnsf] b]zleq b]z vf]Hb} -@)^)_, lj36g -@)^#_ / cl:tTjsf] vf]hL -@)^^_, 
xl/dfof e]6jfnsf] bf];|f] bhf{ -@)^#_, ;'l:dtf g]kfnsf] xjfO{ hxfh;Fu p8]sf] dg -@)^^_, ;/f]h 
/fh clwsf/Lsf] ¿k ahf/sL gf]/f -@)^&_, k|bLk df]ofª\jf]sf] k'?ifuGw, w'|jrGb| uf}tdsf] ;f7L 
jif{df x[bof3ft -@)^)_, klxnf] k|]dsf] ;+:d/0f -@)^^_, k/z' /fd sf]O/fnfsf] lg?Q/ -@)^!_, 
;f}uft cfrfo{sf] ;ª\sNk ofqf -@)^^_, k'0o sfsL{sf] dWo/ftdf -@)^@_, sdn lgof]nsf] ef]sf] 
/ft -@)^%_, ;/nf /]UdLsf] r'8fNb} aGwgx¿ -@)^#_, zª\/ s'df/ >]i7sf] s}lkmot k|ltj]bg 
-@)^@_ / g]kfnb]lv cd]l/sf;Dd -@)^#_, dft[sf kf]v/]nsf] ;Gq:t cfFvfx¿ -@)^!_, /Ltf 
tfd|fsf/sf] t'iff/kft -@)^!_, /If /fO{sf] afn'jfdf csf]{ g]kfn -@)^!_, eujfg rGb| 1jfnLsf] bf]efg 
-@)^!_, df]xg axfb'/ sfo:ysf] uf]/]sL cfdf -@)^^_, k'mndfg ansf] sfhf]n vft'g -@)^!_, b'uf{ 
ljgosf] cs]{:6«f -@)^@_, afaf Gof}kfg]sf] bf];|f] k|x/ -@)^@_, Zofds[i0f >]i7sf] :jKgeª\u -@)^@_, 
;Ltf cof{nsf] pkdf -@)^@_, /f]zg yfkf gL/jsf]  t];|f] ljZjo'4 -@)^@_, cljgfz >]i7sf] tfGof, 
OGb|sdn / cGwsf/ -@)^#_, ljjz j:tLsf] o;/L g} cf? km'N5 -@)^%_, /fh]Gb| ljdnsf] /fh]Gb| 
ljdnsf syf -@)^#_, k'0o/lZdsf] k'0o/lZdsf syfx¿ -@)^)_, d]/L j[Gbf o:t} eO{ -@)^%_, dft[sf 
kL= /]UdLsf] ab]gL / d -@)^$_, uª\uf ;'j]bLsf] uª\uf ;'j]bLsf ljrf/ / syfx¿ -@)^)_, k|ldnf 
zdf{sf] k|]dsf] vf]hLdf -@)^!_, hof /fO{sf] 8Da/L -@)^@_, ;'zLnf b]phfsf] k|of;sf] klxnf] 
v'6\lsnf] -@)^#_, ;Ltf/fd g]kfnsf] of] pxL syf -@)^#_, uª\uf k|;fb clwsf/L -vf]nf3/] ;fOFnf]_ 
sf] :yflkt lj:yflkt -@)^@_, lszg yfkf …cwL/Ú syfGof; -@)^^_, s'df/ lnª\b]gsf] gn]lvPsf 
syfx¿ -@)^!_, Clif/fh a/fnsf] k}o'F km'Ng yfn]kl5 -@)^#_, lIflth du/sf] ;'g 5x/Lsf] P]gfdf 
-@)^%_, ;faL >]i7sf] lgofNb} ;do / lhGbuL -@)^^_, lbjf r]Dhf]ªsf] cfkmGtsf] cg'xf/ -@)^^_, 
;/n ;xofqLsf] qmflGtsf syfx¿ -@)^$_, cdf]b e§/fO{sf]  5ftLdf 6fk s;]/ -@)^!_, uf]ljGb 
lu/L k|]/0ffsf] 3f]/fxL z"Go lsnf] ld6/ -@)^&_, z/0f /fO{sf] clGtd :jLsf/f]lQm -@)^^_, ljGb\of 
;'Aafsf] xl:k; -@)^)_, g/]Gb| /fh kf}8]nsf] :jKgofqf -@)^@_, zf/bf sf]O/fnfsf] Ps lbg -@)^@_,=== 
cflb /x]sf 5g\ . 

oL dflysf syf ;ª\u|x afx]s k|j[lQ / If]q ljz]ifsf cfwf/df klg s]xL ;fd"lxs syf ;ª\u|xx¿ 
k|sflzt b]lvG5g\Ù h:t} M lgg', /fdxl/ / ?b| -;+=_ k|ltlglw g]kfnL syfx¿ -@)$^_, /fh gf/fo0f 
k|wfg -;+=_ bflh{lnªsf syf / syfsf/ -;g\ !(*@_, v]dgfy kf}8]n -;+=_ ljljw syf ;Fufnf] -@)^!_, 
nId0f uf}td -;+=_ ;dsfnLg åGå syf -@)^#_, cljgfz >]i7 -;+=_ cfw'lgs ef/tLo g]kfnL syf 
-@)^$_, ;'g;/Lsf k|ltlglw syfx¿ -@)^@_, syf ;Fufnf] -b]x/fb'g\ ;g\ !((&_, uf]ljGb /fh e§/fO{ 
/ lji0f'lje' l3ld/] -;+=_ ;dsfnLg åGå / o'4 syf -@)^#_, /fh]Gb| k/fh'nL -;+=_ g]kfnL /fhgLlts 
syfx¿ -@)^^_, ljdn ef}sfhL -;+=_ k|ltlglw gf/Lof}g syf -@)^^_, k/z' k|wfg / gf/fo0f ltjf/L 
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-;+=_ t/fO{sf] dw];sf syf -@)^&_, k|df]b k|wfg -;+=_ g]kfnL of}g syf efu !, -@)%$_, nId0f 
uf}td -;+=_ g]kfnL of}g syf efu @ -@)^!_, ljdn ef}sfhL -;+=_ g]kfnL of}g syf efu # -@)^$_  
cflb . o:t} Jofs'n kf7sn] k|Voft g]kfnL syf efu ! -@)^%_, efu @ -@)^^_, / efu # -@)^&_, 
;Dkfbg u/]/ k|sflzt u/fPsf] b]lvG5 . To:t} efu $ lg:sg] qmddf 5 . oL sfo{af6 g]kfnL syfsf] 
5gf]6k"0f{ k|:t'lt ePsf] b]lvG5 . 

^= ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf d"n k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf

;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf Psflt/ cfw'lgs sfnsf] k|yd r/0f / bf];|f] r/0fdf b]lvPsf k|j[lQ jf 
ljz]iftfsf] lg/Gt/tf kfOG5 eg] csf{lt/ o; ;dsfnLg r/0fdf s]xL gofF  ljz]iftf jf k|j[lQx¿ klg 
ylkPsf b]lvG5g\ . oxfF tL ;a} k|d'v k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftfsf] ;ª\If]kdf rrf{ ug{ ;lsG5 .

-s_ oyfy{jfbL k|j[lQ 

of] k|j[lQ cfw'lgs sfnsf] k|yd r/0fb]lv ;'? eP/ clxn];Dd lg/Gt/ /x]sf] kfOG5 . of] k|j[lQ k|yd 
r/0fdf d"ntM k|d'v k|j[lQsf ¿kdf lyof] eg] bf];|f] r/0fdf k|of]ujfbL k|j[lQsf] ;dfgfGt/ eP/ k|o'Qm 
eof] . To:t} t];|f] r/0fdf pQ/ cfw'lgs k|j[lQ;Fu ;dfgfGt/ ¿kdf k|of]u eO /x]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL 
syfsf] ;a}eGbf w]/} lx:;f oxL k|j[lQn] cf]u6]sf] kfOG5 . o; k|j[lQnfO{ cfbzf]{Gd'v oyfy{jfbL, 
;dfhjfbL oyfy{jfbL jf k|ultjfbL, ;fdflhs oyfy{jfbL, k|s[tjfbL, cltoyfy{jfbL cflbdf ljefhg 
ug{ ;lsG5 . oxfF oL ;a}sf] ;ª\If]kdf rrf{ ug{ ;lsG5 . 

cfbzf]{Gd'v oyfy{jfbL k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf ePsf syfn] ;dfhsf] oyfy{ lrq0f u5{g\, ;dfhdf JofKt 
cg]s ;d:of b]vfpF5g\ / tL ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg kfqsf] cflTds kl/jt{g u/fpF5g\ . To;}n] o:tf 
syfdf ;'wf/jfbL r]tgf x'G5 . ;fy} o:tf syfn] ;dfhsf] oyfy{nfO{ k|lts"n / cfbz{nfO{ cg's"n 
kf/]/ k|:t't u5{g\ . uLtf s]z/L, dfof 7s'/L, dfwj e08f/L, clgtf t'nfw/, zfGtf >]i7, ljGb\of 
;'Aaf, sdnf vKtfjnL, b]j s'df/L yfkf, t'n;L e§/fO{, k'ikntf cfrfo{, nlntf bf]ifL, lx/0o s'df/L 
kf7s, sdnf /fO{, odg /fo cflbsf sltko syfdf of] k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf kfOG5 .

;dfhjfbL oyfy{jflbtf– o;nfO{ k|ultjfbL oyfy{jfbL k|j[lQ klg elgG5 . o;df dfS;{jfbL ljrf/ 
jf lrGtgn] ;dfhnfO{ x]l/G5 / ToxL lrGtg cg';f/ ;dfhsf] oyfy{nfO{ syfdf k|ltlalDat ul/G5 . 
dfS;{jfbL ljrf/nfO{ cfbz{ agfpg] x'gfn] of] klg cfbz{jfbL h:tf] b]lvG5 . o:tf k|j[lQ ePsf 
syfdf ;dfhnfO{ juL{o b[li6n] x]l/G5 / zf]ifs / zf]liftdWo] zf]liftsf kIfdf ljrf/ /flvG5 . 
cfly{s sf/0fn] ePsf ;a} vfn] lje]bsf] lj/f]w ug'{ / zf]lift ju{sf] g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsfsf] j0f{g ug'{ 
;dfhjfbL oyfy{jfbL syfsf] d"n ceLi6 b]lvG5 . /d]z ljsn, kfl/hft, xl/x/ vgfn, vu]Gb| 
;ª\u|f}nf, k'0k k|;fb v/]n, ;~ho yfkf, Clif/fh a/fn, gf/fo0f 9sfn, /fhj, k'0o k|;fb sfsL{, 
gjLg ljef;, xl/ uf]ljGb n'OF6]n, nLnf >]i7, ;'wf lqkf7L, 3gZofd 9sfn, cgdf]n dl0f cflbsf 
syfdf of] k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf d"n ¿kdf /x]sf] kfOG5 . 

;fdflhs oyfy{jflbtf– o;nfO{ sltkon] cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfbL eg]sf] klg kfOG5 . o; 
vfnsf syfdf ;dfhsf] oyfy{nfO{ h:tfsf] t:t} k|:t't ug]{ k|of; ul/G5 . ;d:of /flvG5 
;dfwfg b]vfOFb}g . ;dfhsf] ;'Gb/ kIfnfO{ dxÎj lbOFb}g, c;'Gb/ kIfnfO{ lbOG5 . ;dfhdf /x]sf 
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JolQmx¿sf] pbfQtf, eJotf / dxQfnfO{ eGbf cg'bfQtf, If'b|tf / xLgtfnfO{ dxÎj lbOG5 . ;dfhdf 
/x]sf ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts, ;f+:s[lts, wfld{s, ljs[lt / lj;ª\ultsf] lrq0f ug'{ g} o:tf syfsf] 
d"n p2]Zo /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o:tf syf n]Vg] syfsf/ t'ngfTds ¿kdf w]/} 5g\ . ;gt /]UdL, lszf]/ 
kxf8L cz]if dNn, xl/ clwsf/L, ljZjDe/ r~rn, a]Gh' zdf{, d~h' sfFr'nL, w|'j dwLsdL{, kb\dfjtL 
l;+x, zf/bf zdf{, e'jg 9'ª\ufgf, g/]Gb| /fh kf}8]n, k/z' k|wfg, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/, t'n;L e§/fO{, OlGb/f 
k|;fO{+, afa'/fd nfld5fg], cd/ Gof}kfg], ;Ldf cfef;, efp kGyL, hubLz l3ld/], cgdf]n dl0f, w|'j 
;fksf]6f, s[i0f w/fjf;L, /Tgdl0f g]kfn cflb cg]s syfsf/sf syfdf of] k|j[lQ d"n ¿kdf /x]sf] 
b]lvG5 . oL afx]s k|s[tjfbL, cltoyfy{jfbL k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf ePsf syfx¿ klg o; cjlwdf 
n]lvFb} u/]sf b]lvG5g\ .

cf~rlnstf– :yfgLo kl/j]z, jftfj/0f, ;+:s[lt, hfthfltsf cfr/0f, af]nL, ;d:of cflbnfO{ 
dxÎj lbP/ n]lvg] syfnfO{ cf~rlns elgG5 . o;sf] ;DaGw u|fdL0f kl/j]z;Fu a9L b]lvG5 . 
cf~rlnstf ;fdflhs oyfy{jfbL syf n]vgsf] k|j[lQ ljz]if xf] . g]kfnL syfsf] cfw'lgs sfnsf] 
k|yd r/0fb]lv g} o; k|sf/sf syfx¿ n]lvFb} cfPsf 5g\ . o; r/0fdf o:tf syf n]Vg] s]xL 
syfsf/ x'g\M /d]z ljsn, wL/]Gb| k|]dlif{, dg' a|fhfsL, /fk|p kf]v|]n, k/z' k|wfg, efp kGyL, ljgf]b 
bLlIft, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/, ;gt /]UdL, /fh]Gb| ljdn, /fddl0f kf]v/]n, /fd e/f]; sfk8L e|d/, Clif/fh 
a/fn, k|bLk g]kfn, /fhj, gf/fo0f ltjf/L, ljjz kf]v/]n, s[i0f w/fjf;L, /Tgdl0f g]kfn, /d]z 
/~hg, gog /fh kf08] cflb .

-v_ dgf]ljZn]if0ffTds k|j[lQ

of] k|j[lQ klg g]kfnL syfsf] cfw'lgs sfnsf] k|yd r/0fb]lv g} ;'? ePsf] / låtLo / t[tLo r/0fdf 
cem ljsl;t x'Fb} uPsf] b]lvG5 . o;nfO{ dgf]j}1flgs oyfy{jfb klg elgPsf] 5 . To:t} dgf]lj1fgjfb 
klg eg]sf] b]lvG5 . o;nfO{ of}g dgf]j}1flgs, afn dgf]j}1flgs, ;dfh dgf]j}1flgs eg]/ 5'§\ofpg 
;lsG5 . k|mfo8, P8n/ / o'ª\usf dgf]ljZn]if0fTds l;4fGtsf cfwf/df dfG5]sf] dgf]ljZn]if0f ug'{ / 
dfG5]n] dgåf/f ;~rflnt s] s:tf cb[Zo zlQmaf6 s] s:tf sfo{ u5{ eg]/ b]vfpg' g} o:tf k|j[lQ 
ePsf syfsf] p2]Zo xf] . oxfFg]/ :d/0fLo s'/f s] 5 eg] k|mfo8sf] cr]tg dgsf] JofVof kml8{gfG8 
8L= ;:o'/sf] ;+/rgfjfbsf cfwf/df ug]{ Hofs nsfFn] dgf]ljZn]if0f l;4fGtnfO{ ;+/rgfjfb / pQ/ 
;+/rgfjfb;Dd k'¥ofP . pgn] u/]sf] gofF JofVofnfO{ gj dgf]ljZn]if0fjfb elgG5 . To;sf] k|of]u klg 
;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf kfOG5 . oL ;a} kIfaf6 dgf]ljZn]if0ffTds k|j[lQ ePsf syf x]g{ ;lsG5 . 
o:tf syf n]Vg] ;dsfnLg syfsf/x¿df uf]ljGb axfb'/ uf]7fn], ljho axfb'/ dNn, /d]z ljsn, 
k/z' k|wfg, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/, ;gt /]UdL, d~h' sfFr'nL, w|'j ;fksf]6f, xl/ clwsfl/, cljgfz >]i7, 
k'is/ nf]xgL, lszf]/ kxf8L, uf]ljGb lu/L k|]/0ff, w|'j dwLsdL{, ;Ltf kf08], df]xg /fh zdf{, a]Gh' 
zdf{, efuL/yL >]i7, g/]Gb| /fh kf}8]n, afaf Gof}kfg], dx]z ljqmd zfx, /fh'afa' >]i7 cflb kb{5g\ . 
oL ;a}n] ljleGg lsl;dsf dgf]ljZn]if0ffTds syf n]v]sf 5g\ .

-u_ k|of]ujfbL k|j[lQ

cfw'lgs g]kfnL syfdf k|of]ujfbL k|j[lQsf] k|of]u vf; u/L bf];|f] r/0fb]lv ePsf] kfOG5 . oyfy{jfbL 
syfx¿ syfgs k|wfg x'Gy], zf:qLo kl/kf6Ldf n]lvGy], cfw'lgs syf l;4fGtdf cfa4 x'Gy], 
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;Gb]zd"ns / p2]Zok"0f{ x'Gy] eg] k|of]ujfbL syfx¿ rlncfPsf syf l;4fGteGbf leGg lsl;dn] 
n]lvG5g\ . logLx¿nfO{ csyf jf PG6L :6f]/L klg eGg ;lsG5 . slt syfsf/n] ljifo j:t'df, 
slt syfsf/n] z}nL lzNkdf k|of]u u5{g\ . sltkon] vf; cfGbf]ng jf n]vgsf gofF 9fFrfsf], 
lrGtgsf] 3f]if0ff u5{g\ / gofF dfgs agfP/ syfdf k|of]u ug{ yfN5g\ . sltko syfsf/ rflxF 
JolQmut ¿kdf :jtGq k|of]u ub{5g\ . o;/L k|of]u ;fd"lxs / JolQmut ¿kdf klg ePsf] b]lvG5 . 
cfod]nL cfGbf]ng / nLnf n]vg ;fd"lxs cfGbf]ng x'g\ eg] syfgsxLg syf lgdf{0f ug'{, k|tLs, 
laDa, cGof]lQm / :j}/ sNkgfsf] k|of]u ug'{, lj;ª\ut lrGtg k|:t't ug'{, syfsf] uBfTdstfnfO{ 
gsfg'{, sltko syf tÎjsf] k|of]u gug'{ cflb rflxF j}olQms / :jtGq k|of]u x'g\ . To:t} pQ/ 
cfw'lgstfjfbL jf pQ/ ;+/rgfjfbL syf n]Vg' klg k|of]u g} xf], t/ To:tf syfnfO{ a]Un} zLif{sdf 
rrf{ ug{ ;lsG5 . ;dsfnLg r/0fdf o:tf syf n]Vg] syfsf/df w|'jrGb| uf}td, df]xg /fh zdf{, 
OGb| axfb'/ /fO{, uf]kfn k/fh'nL, vu]Gb| ;ª\u|f}nf, cljgfz >]i7, gf/fo0f 9sfn, /fh]Gb| ljdn, 
gog /fh kf08], k/z' k|wfg, lszf]/ kxf8L, cd/ Gof}kfg], w'|j dw'sdL{, s'df/ 1jfnL, cg'qmd /fh, 
;?eQm, lszg yfkf cwL/, /f]zg yfkf gL/j, s[i0f a/fn, s[i0f w/fjf;L, /Tgdl0f g]kfn, bLgaGw' 
cof{n, cz]if dNn, OGb| s'df/ >]i7 ;l/t\ cflb kb{5g\ .

-3_ lj;ª\ultjfbL cl:tTjjfbL k|j[lQ

lj;ª\ultjfbn] dfG5]sf] hLjg g} lj;ª\ut dfGb5 . afFRg' Ps k|sf/sf] >fk xf], o;af6 pm d'Qm x'g 
;Qm}g . To:t} pm d"NoxLg, lg:;f/ / lg/y{s ¿kdf afFlr /x]sf] cg'ej u5{ . o:t} ljrf/ jf efjdf 
cfwfl/t syfnfO{ lj;ª\ultjfbL elgG5 . sltko syfsf/ syfsf] efj / ljrf/ dfq geP/ z}nL 
lzNknfO{ klg c;ª\ut kf/]/ k|:t't u5{g\ eg] sltko rflxF efj jf ljrf/ lj;ª\ut eP klg z}nL 
lzNk rflxF ;ª\ut / z[ª\vlnt kf/]/ k|:t't u5{g\ . To:t} hLjg lj;ª\ut 5 eg]/ a'em]/ klg dfG5] 
afFRg ;ª\3if{ u5{ . pm k/fwLg geO{ :jtGq ¿kdf afFRg rfxG5 . cfk\mgf] efUosf] lgdf{tf cfkmF} eP/, 
s;}sf] e/f];fljgf afFRg vf]H5 . o:tf] ljrf/ jf efj ePsf syf cl:tTjjfbL x'G5g\ . oL b'a} jfbsf 
lrGts k|foM ;dfg 5g\ / ;h{s klg b'a} k|sf/sf ljrf/n] s[lt /rgf u5{g\ . km]l/ lj;ª\ult af]w 
geO{ cl:tTj ;DaGwL lrGtg klg x'Fb}g . To;}n] oL b'a}nfO{ Ps} 7fpFdf /fVg ;lsG5 . ;dsfnLg 
g]kfnL syfdf o:tf] k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf ePsf syf n]Vg] syfsf/df OGb| axfb'/ /fO{, w|'jrGb| uf}td, 
k/z' k|wfg, kfl/hft, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/, ;?eQm, efuL/yL >]i7, kb\dfjtL l;+x, lx/0o s'df/L kf7s, 
s'df/ gu/sf]6L, cgdf]n dl0f, cd/ Gof}kfg], w|'j dwLsdL{, /Tgdl0f g]kfn, s[i0f w/fjf;L, bLgaGw' 
cof{n, s[i0f a/fn, /f]zg yfkf gL/j, lszg yfkf cwL/, ljGb' ;'j]bL, xl/dfof e]6jfn, t[i0ff s'Fj/, 
ddtf zdf{ cflb kb{5g\ .

-ª_ åGå / o'4hGo kl/l:yltsf] lrq0f

åGå / o'4 hxfF / hlt u/] klg eO /xG5g\ . g]kfndf åGå / o'4 klxn]b]lv g} eO /x]sf / 
ltgsf ljifodf syf n]lvFb} /x]sf] klg b]lvG5 . g]kfnL syfsf] cfw'lgs sfnsf] k|yd r/0fb]lv 
g} åGå / o'4syf n]lvFb} cfPsf 5g\ . @)%@ ;fnb]lv @)^@ ;fn;Dd g]kfndf ePsf] åGå / o'4 
ljz]if pNn]Vo /x]sf] kfOG5 . o;n] tTsfnLg g]kfndf h] h:tf] kl/l:ylt l;h{gf u¥of] To;sf] 
k|efjdf y'k|} syf n]lvPsf / cem} n]lvFb} u/]sf b]lvG5g\ . To;}n] of] Ps d'Vo k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf 
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ag]/ ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf b]lvPsf] 5 . åGå / o'4 ;DaGwL syfx¿ b'O{ k|sf/sf x'G5g\Ù Ps– 
/Qmkftk"0f{ qmflGtsf] lj/f]w ug]{ / åGå / o'4hGo cle3ft b]vfpg] / b'O{– /Qmkftk"0f{ qmflGtsf] 
;dy{g ug]{ / ;Qf lj/f]wL o'4/t kIfnfO{ ;fx;, w}o{, pT;fx k|bfg ug]{ tyf Wj+;af6 g} gofF l;h{gf 
x'G5 eGg] ljZjf; /fVg] syfx¿ . klxnf] k|sf/sf syfn] o'4sfnLg / o'4f]Q/ kl/l:yltdf ePsf 
dfgjLo kz'tf, o'4 cftª\s, cle3ft, cGtå{Gå, gf/L pTkL8g, sf?l0fstf, /f}b|tf, aLeT;tf cflb 
b]vfpF5g\ eg] bf];|f] k|sf/sf syfn] o'4/t lj/f]wL kIfdf k'u]sf] Iflt, ;Qf lj/f]wL kIfn] o'4df k|fKt 
u/]sf] ;kmntf, o'4/t kIfn] k|bz{g u/]sf] jL/tf, zf}o{ / ;fx;, qmflGtaf6 k|fKt x'g] pknlAwsf] 
;|f]t cflb b]vfPsf x'G5g\ . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf /Qmkftk"0f{ qmflGtsf] lj/f]wdf /fd|f syf n]Vg] 
syfsf/ w]/} 5g\ eg] To;sf] ;dy{gdf ;fdfGo syf n]Vg] syfsf/ yf]/} 5g\ . /Qmkftk"0f{ qmflGtsf] 
lj/f]w ug]{ / åGå / o'4sf] cle3ft b]vfpg] s]xL syfsf/x¿ o; k|sf/ 5g\M /d]z ljsn, w|'jrGb| 
uf}td, k/z' k|wfg, /fh]Gb| ljdn, e'jg 9'ª\ufgf, t'n;L e§/fO{, xl/x/ kf}8]n, ;gt /]UdL, kb\dfjtL 
l;+x, g/]Gb| /fh kf}8]n, w|'j ;fksf]6f, gf/fo0f 9sfn, dw'jg kf}8]n, k|bLk g]kfn, ONof e§/fO{, 
ljho rfln;], cljgfz >]i7, lszf]/ kxf8L, l;h{gf zdf{, uf]ljGb lu/L k|]/0ff, w|'j dlwsdL{, /fh]Gb| 
k/fh'nL, dx]z ljqmd zfx, cdf]b e§/fO{, /f]zg yfkf gL/j, k|bLk d]ofª\jf], k'mndfg an, xl/x/ 
vgfn, zld{nf v8\sf, wL/ s'df/ >]i7, gLnd sfsL{ lgxfl/sf, k'0o k|;fb v/]n, /Tgdl0f g]kfn 
cflb . åGå / o'4sf xTof lx+;f, s|"/tf, g[z+;tf, kz'tfnfO{ cfjZos 7fGg] syfsf/df Clif/fh 
a/fn, 3gZofd 9sfn, l;kL uh'/]n, lx/fdl0f b'vL, n]sfnL v8\sf, s'df/ zfx, czf]s ;'j]bL, /fh' 
5]qL, ;/nf /]UdL, sdnf /f]sf, ljz]if k'g, sdnf lgof]n, /f]lxt bfxfn, k'0o sfsL{, ;f}uft cfrfo{, 
syfsf/df gjLg ljef; cflb kb{5g\ .

-r_ e"d08nLo r]tgf

lj1fg / k|ljlw ;+;f/el/ Pp6} eP h:t} ;flxTo n]vg klg clxn] ;+;f/el/ Pp6} x'g yfn]sf]  
5 . :yfg / ;dosf b'/L sd ePsf 5g\ . k"j{ / klZrdsf ;fFw elTsg yfn]sf 5g\, lsgeg] klxn] 
;~rf/ k|ljlw TolQ ;zSt lyPg . cfh ;~rf/ / k|ljlwdf ePsf] b|'t ljsf;n] ;+;f/nfO{ u|fdLs/0f 
ul/ lbPsf] 5 . e'jg ejg ePsf] 5 . h'g;'s} ljrf/, lzNk, snfsf] k|efj h'g;'s}df k/]sf]  
5 . ;flxTodf x'g] k|of]ux¿ Tjl/t kl/jt{gzLn / ljZjJofkL ePsf 5g\ . ;flxTo l;4fGtx¿ klg  
kl/jt{gzLn ePsf 5g\ . ax'n ljrf/ / ax'n k|of]usf] Jofkstf 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syf n]vgdf 
ljZjsyf n]vgsf] k|efj k/]sf] b]lvG5 . oxL k|efjn] n]lvg] syfdf e"d08nLo r]tgf x'G5 . o:tf] 
r]tgf k|of]u u/]/ syf n]Vg] ;dsfnLg syfsf/x¿df w|'jrGb| uf}td, df]xg /fh zdf{, k/z' k|wfg, 
w|'j ;fksf]6f, gf/fo0f 9sfn, s'df/ gu/sf]6L w|'j dlwsdL{, OGb| axfb'/ /fO{, /fhj, efuL/yL >]i7, 
z}n]Gb| ;fsf/, ONof e§/fO{, cgdf]n dl0f, /f]zg yfkf gL/j cflb kb{5g\ .

-5_ cfk|jf;L r]tgf

b]z aflx/ k'u]sf, :yfoL jf c:yfoL ¿kdf k/b]zdf a:g]x¿sf] efjgf jf r]tgfnfO{ cfk|jf;L r]tgf 
elgG5 . k/b]zdf a:bf pgLx¿nfO{ s] s:tf eon] ;tfpF5g\, pgLx¿ s;/L å}w kl/ro af]s]/ afFR5g\, 
pgLx¿ lkt[b]znfO{ s;/L :d/0f u5{g\, cfk\mgf] ;+:s[ltnfO{ slt dfof u5{g\, cfk|jf;L ;+:s[ltsf] 
k|efjn] pgLx¿ s:tf x'G5g\ cflb s'/f JoQm ePsf] syfdf cfk|jf;L r]tgf x'G5 . g]kfnLx¿ klg 
cfk|jf;L x'g yfn]sf] w]/} eof], ltgsf] r]tgf jf ljrf/ syfdf JoQm x'g yfn]sf] klg klxn]b]lv g} 
xf], tfklg clxn] ljZjJofkL ¿kdf o:tf] n]vg Ps k|j[lQsf ¿kdf cufl8 cfPsf] 5 / g]kfnL syf 
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n]vgdf klg of] k|j[lQ pNn]Vo ePsf] 5 . o; k|j[lQdf syf n]Vg] ;dsfnLg g]kfnL cfk|jf;L 
syfsf/x¿df /fhj, xf]dgfy ;'j]bL, s[i0f ahufO{, sdnf ;¿k, ;'/]z hª\u zfx, hof /fO{, gLnd 
sfsL{ lgxfl/sf cflb pNn]Vo 5g\ . 

-h_ n}lª\us r]tgf

o; cGtu{t gf/LjfbL r]tgf, t];|f] lnª\uL r]tgf / n}ª\lus ;dfgtf ;DaGwL r]tgf kb{5g\ . 
gf/LjfbL r]tgf klZrddf w]/} cufl8b]lv ;'? eP klg la;f}F ztfAbLb]lv eg] cfGbf]ngsf ¿kdf 
;zQm eP/ cfPsf] b]lvG5 . To; cfGbf]ngsf] k|efj ;flxTodf k¥of] . o;n] gf/L;Fu ;DalGwt 
;fdflhs, /fhgLlts, cfly{s / ;f+:s[lts ¿kdf /x]sf c;dfgtf, lje]b / lyrf]ldrf] b]vfpg  
yfNof] . gf/L / k'?iflar x'g] ;fdflhs, cfly{s c;dfgtf, zf/Ll/s / efiffut leGgtf / cg'e"ltut 
/ dgf]j}1flgs cGt/sf cfwf/df gf/L dfqsf] cWoog ug{ yfNof] / n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] cfjfh 
p7fof] . pQ/ cfw'lgs o'udf of] emg\ ;zQm eP/ cfof] . To:t} t];|f] lnª\uL cGtu{t :qL ;dlnªuL, 
k'?if ;dlnª\uL, peo lnª\uL -Bi sexual_, k/fn}lª\us -Transgender_ cGtln{ª\uL -Inter-Sexual_ tyf 
of}gfª\u /fd|/L ljsf; gePsf ;a} JolQmx¿ kb{5g\ . logLx¿sf] :qLlnª\uL / k'lnª\uL :jefjeGbf 
leGg :jefj x'G5 . logLx¿nfO{ ;dfhn] ck|fs[lts, cdfGo / x]o 7x/fpF5 . o:tfsf xs clwsf/ 
tyf cl:tTjnfO{ /fd|/L l:jsfb}{g . o:tf JolQmx¿ ckx]lnt / gu0o kfl/G5g\ . o:tfnfO{ klxn]sf 
;flxTon] :yfg} lbPsf] lyPg\, t/ pQ/ cfw'lgs ;flxTon] ;dfg dxÎj lbP/ cl3 ;f¥of] / n}lª\us 
/ of}lgs If]qdf :jtGqtf lbg' k5{, ;dfgtf x'g' k5{ eg]/ cfafh p7fof] . o;nfO{ ;lGbUwtf jf 
lSjo/ l;4fGtaf6 cWoog ug{ yflnof] . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf klg o:tf] n}lª\us r]tgf ePsf 
syf 5g\ . o:tf syf n]Vg]df df]xg /fh zdf{, /fhj, w|'j dlwsdL{, kb\dfjtL l;+x, efuL/yL >]i7, 
laGb' ;'a]bL, nIdL pk|]tL, piff z]/rg, s[i0f w/fjf;L, k/z' k|wfg, lx/0o s'df/L kf7s, uLtf s]z/L, 
sdnf ;¿k, gLnd sfsL{ lgxfl/sf, ;'l:dtf g]kfn, dfof 7s'/L, ONof e§/fO{, hn]Zj/L >]i7, aljtf 
a:g]t, t[i0ff s'Fj/ cflb kb{5g\ .

-em_ ;fOa/ ;+:s[ltsf] k|efj

e"d08nLs/0fnfO{ d2t k'¥ofpg] k|d'v tÎjdWo] Ps xf] ;fOa/ hut\ . o;n] Pp6f 7'nf] er'{cn jf 
k/f]If ;+;f/ /rgf u/]sf] 5 . o;n] ;+;f/nfO{ xfOk/ l/on agfOlbPsf] 5 . o;n] ;+;f/nfO{ k/f]If 
¿kdf hf]8\g] sfd u/]sf] 5 . xf] klg xf]Og klg, 5 klg 5}g klg . of] Ps l8lh6n jf:tljstf  
xf] . o;n] :yfg / ;dosf b'/L eTsfO lbPsf] 5 . clxn] ;flxTo ;fOa/df /lrG5, kl9G5 . o;n] 
jf:tljs dfG5]nfO{ k|efj kfl/ /x]sf] x'G5 . dfG5] ;fOa/n] rNg yfn]sf] 5 . o;sf] k|efj vf; 
u/L ;x/L hLjgdf cToGt tLj|tfsf ;fy kl/ /x]sf] 5 . of] ljB'tLo ;+:s[lt xf] . o;nfO{ ljifo 
j:t' agfP/, o;sf] k|efjnfO{ sYo agfP/ ;dsfnLg syfsf/n] syf /lr /x]sf 5g\ . o:tf syf 
n]Vg]df k/z' k|wfg, cgdf]n dl0f, s'df/ gu/sf]6L, lx/0o s'df/L kf7s, hn]Zj/L >]i7, kb\dfjtL 
l;+x, zld{nf v8\sf, w|'j dlwsdL{ cflb kb{5g\ .

-`_ ax'njfbL ljrf/

ax'njfbL eg]sf] w]/} ljrf/ dfGg] l;4fGt xf] . ax'njfb eg]sf] PseGbf a9L jfb jf l;4fGt jf 
ljrf/ ;d]6\g ;Sg] jfb xf], ;dfj]zL l;4fGt xf] . ;To ;fgf / 7'nf x'Fb}gg\, 7'nf ;Ton] ;fgf 
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;TonfO{ cf]em]ndf kfg'{ x'Fb}g . Pp6f ljrf/nfO{ clwgfos agfP/ c¿nfO{ bdg ug'{ x'Fb}g, ;a} ljrf/ 
;fk]lIft 5g\, ;a} :jtGq 5g\ . ;a}sf] cfk\mgf] dxÎj 5 . Psntf lglj{sNk x'G5, ax'ntfdf w]/} 
ljsNk x'G5g\ eg]/ l:jsfg'{ g} ax'ntf xf] . x/]s k|sf/sf aGwgaf6 d'lQm ax'ntf xf] . ljrf/ eg]sf] 
af6f] klg xf] . dflg;nfO{ h'g af6f] lxF8\g dg nfU5 p;nfO{ lxF8\g lbg' k5{ . d]/} af6f] l7s xf], 
c¿ lxF8]sf] af6f] l7s xf]Og, To;df glxF8 eg]/ s;}nfO{ afWo t'Nofpg' x'Fb}gÙ oxL xf,] ax'njfbL 
ljrf/ . o;nfO{ ;jf{l:tTjjfbL ljrf/ klg eGg ;lsG5 h;df ;a} ljrf/sf] cl:tTj ;dfg ¿kdf 
l:jsfl/Psf] x'G5 . jf:tjdf ax'ntfn] dfq ;LdfGtLs[t ;d'bfosf] cfjfh ;'gfpg ;S5, df}gx¿sf] 
cfjfh ;'gfpg ;S5 . ax'njfbdf dfq ;a}n] :jtGqtfsf nflu n8\g kfpF5g\ / ;a} :jtGq x'g 
kfpF5g\ . ax'ntfdf ;dfgtf x'G5 . Psntfdf lje]b x'G5 . ofjt\ k|sf/sf lje]bsf] cGTo g} ax'ntf 
xf] . ;flxTodf ax'ntf cg]s k|sf/sf x'G5g\ . n]vg s]Gb|sf] ax'ntf, n]vssf] ax'ntf, ;f+:s[lts 
s]Gb|x¿sf] ax'ntf, ljrf/ cg'e"ltx¿ -:qL, k'?if, t];|f] lnª\uL, ;LdfGtLo_ sf] ax'ntf, cleJolQm 
dfWod -5fkf, ljB'tLo_ sf] ax'ntf, sYo -oyfy{_ sf] ax'ntf, z}nL lzNksf] ax'ntf cflb . o:tf] 
ax'njfbL ljrf/ clxn]sf] ;flxTosf] k|d'v k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf ag]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf 
o:tf] k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftfdf cfwfl/t y'k|} syf kfOG5g\ . o:tf syf n]Vg] syfsf/x¿df w|'jrGb| uf}td, 
df]xg /fh zdf{, uf]kfn k/fh'nL, w|'j ;fksf]6f, efp kGyL, k/z' k|wfg, z}n]Gb| ;fsf/, OGb| axfb'/ 
/fO{, s[i0f w/fjf;L, bLgaGw' zdf{, /Tgdl0f g]kfn, s[i0f a/fn, gf/fo0f 9sfn, w|'j dlwsdL{, efuL/yL 
>]i7, kb\dfjtL l;+x, hn]Zj/L >]i7, lx/0o s'df/L kf7s, ljGb' zdf{, nIdL pk|]tL, ljdn ef}sfhL, 
k|bLk g]kfn, /f]zg yfkf gL/j, lszg yfkf cwL/, e'jg 9'Ëfgf, uLtf s]z/L, t'n;L e§/fO{, zf/bf 
zdf{, hubLz l3ld/], cgdf]n dl0f,  cd/ Gof}kfg], ;Ldf cfef;, a]Gh' zdf{, d~h' sfFr'nL, lszf]/ 
kxf8L, cz]if dNn, ;gt /]UdL, xl/ clwsf/L, ljjz kf]v/]n, /fh]Gb| ljdn, /fde/f]; sfk8L e|d/, 
/d]z /~hg, gog /fh kf08] cflb kb{5g\ .

-6_ gj dfS;{jfbL ljrf/

dfS;{jfbnfO{ kl/jt{gzLn ;Tosf ¿kdf :jLsf/ ug]{ dfS;{jfbLx¿ g} gj dfS;{jfbL x'g\ . logLx¿ 
dfS;{jfbdf ulx/f] cf:yf /fV5g\ . To;nfO{ cfk\mgf] n]vg jf l;h{gfsf] j}rfl/s wf/ agfpF5g\, 
t/ dfS;{jfb dfq clGtd ;To xf] eg]/ dfGb}gg\ . logLx¿ Psntf;Fu} ax'ntf x'G5, ax'ntf geO{ 
Psntfsf] s'/} cfpFb}g eG5g\ / dfS;{jfbL Psntfdf eGbf j}rfl/s ax'ntfdf ljZjf; u5{g\ . 
logLx¿ dfS;{jfbnfO{ j}rfl/s ax'ntfsf] Ps cª\u jf tÎj dfGb5g\ t/ To;sf] clwgfostf dg  
k/fpFb}gg\ . logLx¿ j}olQms :jtGqtfsf] cTolws pkof]u ug{ dg k/fpF5g\, dfS;{jfbL ¿9 
ljrf/sf] bf; x'g rfxFb}gg\ . g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df eGbf ax'bnLo hgjfbL /fhgLltdf ljZjf; ug]{ 
;a} dfS;{jfbLx¿ gj dfS;{jfbL x'g\ . logLx¿ dfS;{jfbsf] Pp6f dfq kl/efiff x'G5 eGg] s'/fdf 
ljZjf; gu/L of] ckl/jt{gLo 5, lg/k]If 5 eGg] klg dfGb}gg\ . pgLx¿ o;nfO{ Ps ;fk]lIft / 
kl/jt{gLo ;Tosf ¿kdf :jLsf/ u5{g\ . o;nfO{ d"n k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftf agfP/ syf n]Vg] ;dsfnLg  
syfsf/x¿df gf/fo0f 9sfn, k|bLk g]kfn, k|bLk 1jfnL, /d]z ljsn, ljho rfln;], dg' j|fhfsL, 
xl//x vgfn, ONof e§/fO{, efuL/yL >]i7, /fhj, gf/fo0f ltjf/L, k'0o k|;fb v/]n, /fh]Gb| k/fh'nL, 
nLnf >]i7 ;'Aaf, z/0f /fO{, dbg dl0f bLlIft, cgdf]n dl0f, >]i7 lk|of kTy/, dfof 7s'/L, rGb|sfGt 
cfrfo{ cflb kb{5g\ .
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-7_ nLnf n]vg

nLnf n]vg eg]sf] k"j{sf k|frLg / klZrdsf cfw'lgs, pQ/ cfw'lgs l;4fGt jf ljrf/x¿ ld;fP/ 
PsLs[t ul/Psf] ;flxTo n]vgsf] gjLgtd lrGtg / z}nL lzNk xf] . o;n] hLjg hut\nfO{ 
cfTdk/s ¿kdf, e|flGt / e|dsf ¿kdf x]5{ . o;n] b[li6 leGgtf, clglZrttf, :yflgs ;To / JolQm 
;TonfO{ Jol~ht u5{ . o;nfO{ nLnf ;To elgG5 . of] cfw'lgs k"jL{o lrGtsx¿n] k|frLg k"jL{o 
lrGtsx¿ / cfw'lgs tyf pQ/ cfw'lgs klZrdL lrGtsaf6 k|fKt u/]sf] lrGtg / lzNk z}nLsf] 
Hof]lt klg xf] . ToxL Hof]ltn] pgLx¿ ;flxTo n]V5g\ / hut\nfO{ lrgfpg] k|oTg u5{g\ . pgLx¿sf 
nflu ;flxTo n]vg nLnf xf], v]n xf] . of] klg Ps ax'njfbL n]vg xf] . o:tf] n]vg ljifo / 
z}nL lzNk b'a} txdf ul/G5 . o;sf] ;'?jft OGb| axfb'/ /fO{n] @)#$ ;fnb]lv g} u/] klg g]kfndf 
eg] of] krf;sf] bzsb]lv ;'? ePsf] b]lvG5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf nLnfjfbnfO{ d"n k|j[lQ 
agfP/ syf n]Vg]x¿df s[i0f w/fjf;L, /Tgdl0f g]kfn, bLgaGw' zdf{, s[i0f a/fn, ;'Gb/ dfgGw/, 
s'df/ e§/fO{, b'uf{ ljgo, gf/fo0f rfln;] cflb kb{5g\ .

-8_ cfw'lgs / pQ/ cfw'lgs lzNk z}nLut k|j[lQ 

;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf cfw'lgs / pQ/ cfw'lgs b'j} lzNk z}nLsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . cfw'lgs 
z}nL lzNkdf oyfy{jfbL, ;+/rgfjfbL / k|of]ujfbL 9fFrfx¿ kb{5g\ . oyfy{jfbL syfsf] z}nL lzNk 
oyfy{jfbL 9fFrfsf] x'G5 . k|of]ujfbL syfsf] lzNk z}nL k|of]uk/s x'G5 . To:t} lj;ª\ultjfbL 
cl:tTjjfbL syfsf] 9fFrf s'g}sf] lj;ª\ultd"ns / s'g}sf] oyfy{jfbL g} x'G5 . oyfy{jfbL syfsf] 
efiff oyfy{ cg'¿k x'G5 eg] k|of]ufTds / lj;ª\ultjfbL cl:tTjjfbL syfsf] efiff ljrf/ / efj 
cg's"n x'G5 . cfw'lgs syfx¿df k|tLs, laDa, :j}/ sNkgf, k'/fsyf, cGof]lQm cflbsf] k|of]u 
ePsf] klg kfOG5 . To:t} pQ/ cfw'lgs syfsf] lzNk z}nL d'Qm ;+/rgf ePsf], pQ/ ;+/rgfjfbL, 
k|of]uk/s, ljwfxLg 9fFrfsf], k|ljlwn] k|efljt, ;fOa/af6 k|efljt, ;ª\s]tfTds / ;"qfTds x'G5 . 
rng rNtLsf] efiff cyf{t\ jQmfn] hfg]sf efiffsf zAbx¿ ld;fP/ ag]sf] efiff h;nfO{ hLljt efiff 
klg elgG5 To:tf] efiffsf] k|of]u x'G5 . efiffz}nL ax\jy{s, cfnª\sfl/s x'G5 . Joª\UofTdstf, :j}/ 
sNkgf, k|tLs, laDa, ldy, cGof]lQm h:tf lzNk cfw'lgs / pQ/ cfw'lgs b'a} wf/sf syfsf ;femf 
ljz]iftf x'g\ . oL b'j} k|sf/sf z}nL lzNk k|of]u ePsf syfx¿ g} ;dsfnLg syf x'g\ .

oL dflysf afx]s kof{j/0fLo n]vg, cg'jfb, n]vsLo r]tgf, kf7sLo u|x0fzLntf / ?lrdf b]lvg] 
ljljwtf, ;f+s[lts j}ljWo, df}g jf ;LdfGtx¿sf] cfjfh, ;+j]bg xLgtf cflb cg]s k|j[lQx¿ klg 
b]lvG5g\ . 

&= lgisif{

@)$) ;fnb]lv xfn;Dddf n]lvPsf jf k|sflzt ePsf syfx¿ ;dsfnLg x'g\ rfln; ;fnk"j{ 
n]lvPsf syfx¿n] ;dsfnLg syf n]vgsf] k[i7e"ldsf] sfd u/]sf 5g\ . /fli6«o / cGt//fli6«o 
:t/df 36]sf ;dsfnLg /fhgLlts 36gf / ;dsfnLg ljZjsyf n]vgdf b]lvPsf gofF 6]«G8 g} 
;dsfnLg g]kfnL syf n]vgsf clek|]/s tÎj x'g\ . clxn]sf syfx¿ a9L ;dfh ;fk]If / ;do 
;fk]If, a9L k|of]ud"ns / a9L kf7s nlIft ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnL syf n]vgsf s]Gb| klxn] yf]/} lyP, 
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clxn] ljZjJofkL ePsf 5g\ . sfyfsf/x¿ klg cg]s hfltsf, cg]s efiffsf / cg]s ;+:s[ltsf 
5g\ . ;~rf/ / k|ljlwsf] ce"tk"j{ ljsf;n] ljZj Ps u|fd h:tf] ePsf] 5 . cfhsf syfx¿ :yflgs 
/ j}lZjs r]tgfn] n]lvPsf 5g\ . clxn]sf syfsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/df g]kfn / To;eGbf aflx/af6 
k|sflzt x'g] ;flxlTos / u}/;flxlTos kq klqsf, ljB'tLo k|;f/0f ;+:yf, cgnfOg jf j]e ;fO6df 
/x]sf ;flxlTos klqsf cflbn] dxÎjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf 5g\ . syfk|lt kf7sLo ?lr klg w]/} 
a9]sf] 5 . t'ngfTds ¿kdf krf;sf] bzsdf / Tof]eGbf a9L ;f7Lsf] bzsdf a9L syf ;ª\u|xx¿ 
k|sflzt b]lvG5g\ . To:t} k|j[lQ ljz]ifsf cfwf/df klg ;fd"lxs syf ;ª\u|xx¿ k|sflzt x'g yfn]sf 
5g\ . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf k/Dk/fut ¿kdf /x]sf oyfy{jfbL, dgf]ljZn]if0fjfbL, lj;ª\ultjfbL 
cl:tTjjfbL, k|of]ujfbL cflb k|j[lQ jf ljz]iftfx¿ clxn] klg d'Vo k|j[lQsf ¿kdf /x]sf 5g\ . To:t} 
o; cjlwdf a9L rrf{df /x]sf åGå / o'4hGo kl/l:yltsf] lrq0f, e"d08nLo r]tgf, cfk|jf;L 
r]tgf, n}lª\us r]tgf, ;fOa/ ;+:s[ltsf] k|efj, ax'njfbL ljrf/, gj dfS;{jfbL ljrf/, nLnf n]vg 
cflb k|j[lQx¿ klg d"n k|j[lQ ag]sf 5g\ . To:t} z}nL lzNkut k|j[lQdf klg k/Dkl/t / k/Dk/f 
leGg u/L b'a} k|sf/sf k|j[lQ d'Vo ag]sf 5g\ . oL ljz]iftf jf k|j[lQ g} ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf 
d"No / k|flKt x'g\ . log} d"No / k|flKtaf6 g} ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfsf] ;du| :j¿k lgdf{0f ePsf]  
b]lvG5 . o; :j¿knfO{ x]bf{ of] lg/Gt/ ultzLn, kl/jt{gzLn / pmWj{ufdL b]lvG5 . 

;Gbe{ ;"rL

pk|]tL, nIdL, @)^@, æg]kfnL efiffsf gf/L syfsf/ M Ps kl/zLng,Æ g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fgdf 
k|:t't sfo{kq . 

sf]O/fnf, s'df/ k|;fb, @)%*, g]kfnL cfVofgsf] cWoog, lj/f6gu/ M jf0fL k|sfzg .

u'/fufO{+, nIdL, -;+_, @)^%, dw'ks{, syf ljz]iffª\s, jif{ $! cª\s ! .

l3ld/], s[i0f k|;fb, @)^#, æcfw'lgs g]kfnL syf / @)@) kl5sf k|d'v k|j[lQÆ -k|sflzt sfo{kq_ 
;flxlTos cleofg ljutb]lv jt{dfg, jif{ ( cª\s $ .

lqkf7L, uLtf, @)^&, æ;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf gf/L sndsf] j}rfl/s 3gTjÆ g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fgdf 
k|:t't sfo{kq .

e§/fO{, uf]ljGb /fh, @)^&, æg]kfnL cfVofgdf ;dsfnLg r]tgfÆ g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fgdf k|:t't 
sfo{kq .

/]UdL, ;gt, -;+_ @)%(, ;dsfnLg ;flxTo, g]kfnL syf ;dfnf]rgf ljz]iffª\s, jif{ !@, cª\s $ .

kf08]o, tf/fsfGt / c¿ -;+_, @)^&, k|jt{s, jif{ !, k"0ff{ª\s !



hg;ª\Vof lzIff kf7\os|dsf] ;dLIffTds cWoogM 
Pd=P8=k|yd jif{

gfgL/fd l/;fn*

!=  kl/ro

k|frLg sfndf afn aflnsfx¿sf] ;jf{ËL0f ljsf;sf nflu tof/ u/]sf] ljifo j:t' / cg'ejsf] 
;Fufnf] Kff7\os|d dflgGYof] eg] jt{dfg o'udf ljBfno jf ljZj ljBfnodf z}lIfs p2]Zo k|flKtsf 
nflu Jofks ¿kdf th{'df ul/Psf] of]hgf tyf sfo{s|dnfO{ kf7\os|d elgG5 . kf7\oj|mddf ;Dk"0f{ 
l;sfOsf cg'ejx¿ ;dfj]z ul/Psf] x'G5 . o;sf ;fy} kf7os|ddf ljBfyL{df pknlAw k|fKt u/fpg 
ljBfnoleq jf aflx/ ul/g] ;Dk"0f{ k|of; klg ;d]l6Psf] x'G5 (Taba, H.-1962) . lzIf0f l;sfO 
lj|mofsnfkdf kf7\os|d Ps dxÎjk"0f{ b:tfa]h xf] . /fd|f] kf7os|dn] l;sfOsf] Jofks kl/l:yltnfO{ 
;d]6]sf] x'G5 eg] l;sf?sf] cfjZostf cle?lr / Ifdtf cg's"n lzIfsn] l;sf?;dIf ljifo j:t' 
k'¥ofpg] ljlw klg ;dflji6 x'G5 -cof{n, @)%$_ . kf7\oj|mddf lzIffsf] /fli6«o p2]Zo, txut p2]\Zo, 
ljifo j:t'sf] 5gf]6, z}Ifl0fs Joj:yfkg, ljifo j:t'sf] s|d, If]q, kf7\oef/ jf sfo{ef/, c° ljefhg, 
z}lIfs ;fdu|L, lzIf0f ljlw tyf d"Nofª\sgsf cfwf/x? lgb{]zg ul/Psf] x'G5 . To;}n] kf7\os|dsf] 
lgwf{/0f ubf{ ljleGg kf7\os|dljb\, ljifo ljz]if1, kf7\o k':ts n]vs, kl/dfh{g stf{, ljifo lzIfs 
Pjd\ ljBfyL{sf] 1fg, bIftf, l;k tyf cg'ejnfO{ j}1flgs 9Ën] ;dfj]z ul/G5 . 

* >L l/;fn, ;xk|fWofks, hg;ª\Vof lzIff, lq=lj= 

;f/ ;+If]k

z}lIfs nIo tyf p2]Zo k|flKtsf nflu lgdf{0f ul/Psf] of]hgf jf sfo{j|mdnfO{ Kff7\os|d elgG5 . 
kf7\os|dleq lzIffyL{sf] hLjgdf k|efj kfg{] ljBfno / ljZj ljBfnoleqsf ;Dk"0f{ jftfj/0f / 
ultljlwx¿nfO{ ;dfj]z ul/Psf] x'g' k5{ . kf7\os|d lgdf{0fsf] ;}4flGts kIfnfO{ dfq cFufn]/ 
kf7\os|dnfO{ ;kmn, k|efjsf/L tyf pkof]uL agfpg ;lsGg . o;sf nflu ljBfyL{df lglZrt kl/jt{g 
Nofpg] p2]Zo, JolSt / ;dfhsf cfjZostf, lzIffsf] /fli6«o p2]Zo, l;sfOsf u'0ffTds cg'ej, 
;xL lzIf0f ljlw, pko'Qm z}lIfs ;fdu|Lsf] rog tyf /fd|f];+Fu n]vfhf]vf ug{ ;Sg] d"Nof°g ljlw 
x'g' klg lgtfGt cfjZos x'G5 . lqe'jg ljZj ljBfno cGtu{t lzIff zf:q ;ª\sfotkm{ :gftsf]Q/ 
txdf utjif{b]lv nfu' ePsf] hg;ª\Vof lzIff ljifosf] kf7\os|ddf o:tf slko ;sf/fTds s'/f 
eP klg s]xL sdL sdhf]/L klg /x]sf 5g\ . kf7\os|dsf] /fd|f];+Fu n]vfhf]vf gu/];Dd kf7\os|dn] 
/fv]sf] clenlIft k|ltkmn k|fKt x'g sl7g x'G5 . k|:t't n]vdf kf7\oj|md ;DaGwL log} cjwf/0ffdf 
cfwfl/t eO{ lzIffzf:q ;ª\sfo cGtu{tsf] :gftsf]Q/ :t/Lo  k|yd jif{sf] hg;ª\Vof lzIff ljifosf] 
kf7\os|dsf] ;dLIff ul/Psf] 5 .
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;dfhnfO{ cfw'lgsLs/0f ug{ k/Dk/f / kl/jt{glarsf] ;ª\3if{nfO{ Go"gLs/0f ub{} n}hfg' kb{5 . 

kf7\os|d o:tf] Pp6f b:tfa]h xf] h;n] ;dfhnfO{ ¿kfGtl/t ug{ d2t k'¥ofpF5 . ;dosf] kl/jt{g;Fu} 

ljZjdf 1fg lj1fgsf If]qdf cfPsf k|ultn] Ps k6s agfOPsf kf7\os|d ;w+}sf nflu pkof]uL / 

k|efjsf/L x'g ;Sb}gg\ . To;}n] ;do;fk]If kf7\os|ddf kl/jt{gsf] vfFrf] x'G5 . log} s'/fnfO{ Wofgdf 

/fvL ;fdfGot %÷% jif{sf] cGt/fndf kf7\os|dnfO{ kl/dfh{g ug'{ kg{] k|fjwfg /x]sf] 5 . hg;ªVof 

lzIff t emg\ kl/jt{gzLn ljifo ePsf] xF'bf o; ljifonfO{ ;dfhsf] dfu tyf cfjZostf cg';f/ 

kl/jt{g  / kl/dfh{g u/L ;dofg's"n agfpb} n}hfg' lgtfGt cfjZos x'G5 . 

Kf7\os|d ljsf;sf] k|ls|ofdf kf7\os|d d"Nof°g  Ps dxÎjk0f{ tÎj xf] . JolSt jf ;d"xsf] Jojxf/df 

cfPsf] kl/jt{gsf] n]vfhf]vf ug{'sf ;fy} lzIf0f ;+:yfn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf p2]Zox¿, l;sfO cg'ej, 

ljifo j:t'sf] ;Ë7g, lzIf0f ljlwx¿sf] pko'Sttfsf ;DaGwdf cfjZos lg0f{o lbg'nfO{ g} kf7\os|d 

d"Nof°g elgG5 -cof{n, @)%$_ . d"Nof°g (evaluation) ljleGg kIfaf6 ug{ ;lsG5 . h:t} s'g} 

klg d"n cjwf/0ffdf ljBfyL{x¿sf] a'emfO (student understanding of main concepts) z}lIfs jf k|fl1s 

nIo / p2]Zosf] lgvf/kgf (mastery of established  academic goals and objectives) tyf :t/Lo k/LIff 

(standered assessments) cflb . o; afx]s lg/Gt/tf (Continuty), Ps¿ktf (Consistancy), Jofkstf 

(Comprehensive), j:t'k/stf (Objectivity), j}wtf (Validity), d"Nof°g lg0f{osf] Pstf ( Unity of 

evaluation judgement) tyf ;fdflhs oyfy{sf] k|f;lËstf (Relevance with social realities) cflbnfO{ 

cfwf/ agfP/ d"Nof°g ug{ ;lsG5 eg] kf7\os|dsf] tÎjx¿ – h:t} p2]Zosf] rog ( Selection of 

objective), kf7\oj:t' (Contents of instruction), lzIf0f l;sfOsf] /0fgLlt (Teaching learning strategies) 

tyf d"Nof°g (Evaluation) cflbnfO{ klg cfwf/ agfO{ d"Nof°g ul/G5 . o; ;DaGwdf 6fon/ / 

Pr=tfafn] kf7\os|dsf tÎjx¿sf cfwf/df kf7\os|dsf] d"Nof°g u/]sf 5g\ . 6fon/n] kf7\os|dsf 

rf/ j6f tÎjx¿ Hf:t}M p2]Zo, ljifo ;"rL, ;ª\u7g tyf d"Nof°gnfO{ cfwf/ agfPsf 5g\ eg] 

Pr=tfafn] ;ft j6f tÎjx? Hf:t} cfjZostfsf] lgbfg, p2]Zox¿sf] lgdf{0f, ljifo ;"rLsf] 5gf]6 

tyf ;\ª\u7g, l;sfO cg'ejsf] 5gf]6 tyf ;ª\u7g Pj+ d"Nof°gnfO{ cfwf/ agfPsf 5g\ (Taba, 

H.- 1962 tyf Tyler, Ralph W.-1974) .

@= hg;ª\Vof lzIff kf7\os|dsf] k|d'v ;d:ofx¿

kf7\os|d d"Nof°g cfkm}df hl6n 5 g} To;df klg k|efjsf/L z}lIfs sfo{s|d pGgogsf nflu 

g]kfnsf] ljBdfg kl/l:ylt ;Gtf]ifhgs b]lvFb}g . o;} ;Gbe{df kf7\os|d kl/dfh{g jf lgdf{0fdf 

b]lvPsf k|d'v ;d:ofx¿dWo] s]xL oxfF pNn]v ug{' jf~5gLo b]lvG5 . 

@=! pRr lzIffdf hg;ª\Vof lzIffsf] :ki6 /fli6«o p2]Zosf] cefj

g]kfnsf ljBfno :t/df hg;ª\Vof lzIffsf] txut p2]Zo lgwf{/0f eP klg pRr lzIffdf txut 

p2]Zox¿ lgwf{/0f ePsf 5}gg\ . pRr lzIffsf] txut p2]Zo gePsf sf/0f pRr lzIffdf hg;ª\Vof 

lzIffsf] kf7\os|dsf] lgdf{0f ubf{ s] s:tf nIo, p2]Zo tyf ljifo j:t'sf] rog ug{] xf], ;f] lgSof{]n 

ug{ sl7g 5 .
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@=@ of]Uo tyf tflnd k|fKt lzIfssf] sdL

;DalGwt ljifodf tflnd k|fKt of]Uo, bIf tyf cg'ejn] vfl/Psf cWofkg/t lzIfsx¿af6 dfq 
kf7\os|dsf] k|of]u tyf d"Nof°gdf k|efjsfl/tf cfpg ;S5 t/ lqe'jg ljZj ljBfnodf hg;ª\Vof 
lzIffsf] k7g kf7g ;'? ePsf] nfdf] ;do gePsf]n] cg'ej / bIftfn] k"0f{tf kfPsf lzIfsx¿sf] 
vf+Frf] 68\sf/f] b]lvG5 . sltko SofDk;df hg;ª\Vof lzIff cWofkg u/fpg] lzIfssf] cefjn] cGo 
ljifosf ljz]if1 tyf lzIfssf] ;xof]u lng' k/]sf] 5 eg] sltko SofDk;df cGo ljifosf pko'St 
hgzlStsf] ;d]t cefj /x]sf] b]lvG5 .  o:tf] kl/l:yltdf hg;ª\Vof lzIff kf7\os|dsf] d"Nof°g 
kl/dfh{g ;do;fk]If tyf cfjZostf cg's"n agfpg sl7g x'g' :jfefljs}  xf] . 

@=# cg'udgsf] sdL

hg;ª\Vof lzIff ultzLn ljifo xf] . To;}n] kf7\os|dsf] sfof{Gjogsf s|ddf af/Daf/ cg''udg / 
d"Nof°gsf] vfFrf] x'G5 . To;sf nflu lqe'jg ljZj ljBfnodf kf7\os|d sfof{Gjog kIfsf] cg'udg 
tyf d"Nof°g ug{] lgsfox¿ h:t}M ljifo ;ldlt, ljBf kl/ifb\, k|fl1s kl/ifb\ h:tf k|fl1s lgsfox¿ 
ag]sf 5g\ . t/, tL lgsfoaf6 SofDk;x¿df s] s;/L kf7\os|dsf] sfof{Gjog / lzIf0f l;sfO 
ls|ofsnfk eO /x]sf] 5 < s] s:tf ;d:ofx¿ kf7\os|ddf b]lvPsf 5g\ < To; af/]df cg'udg 
tyf k|efjsfl/tfsf] n]vfhf]vf ug{] sfo{df ;':ttf cfPsf] kfOG5 . k|efjsf/L k|of]u / cg'udgljgf 
hg;ª\Vof ljifosf] kf7\os|ddf p2]Zo, If]q, ljifo j:t', lzIf0f ljlw tyf d"Nof°gsf ;fwg nufot 
;du| ljifodf| d"Nof°g / kl/dfh{g ug{ sl7g x'G5 . 

@=$ k|of]ufTds kIfdf sd Wofg lbg '

hg;ª\Vof lzIffn] ljz]if u/L ;j{]If0f, :ynut e|d0f, z}lIfs e|d0f tyf ;d'bfo lg/LIf0f h:tf 
k|of]ufTds kIfsf] ck]Iff /fVb5 . lqe'jg ljZj ljBfnodf plNnlvt ljifox¿nfO{ kf7\os|ddf pRr 
:yfg lbOP klg Jofjxfl/s ¿kdf o;nfO{ xNsf lsl;dn] lng] kl/kf6L df}nfpb} uPsf] 5 . o;n] 
ubf{ plNnlvt k|of]ufTds kIfnfO{ s] s;/L Joj:yfkg ubf{ kf7\os|d k|efjsf/L x'G5 ;f] s'/fsf] 
n]vfhf]vf ug]{ sfo{ sl7g aGb} uPsf] 5 . 

@=% ljBfyL{x¿df lgdf{0ffTds tyf lg0f{ofTds d"Nof°gsf] n]vfhf]vf gx'g '

kf7\os|dn] lglb{i6 u/]sf p2]Zo ljBfyL{n] s] slt jf s'g xb;Dd xfl;n u/]sf] 5 ;f]sf] n]vfhf]vf 
ug{] d'Vo dfWod g} d"Nof°g xf] . kf7\os|d kl/dfh{gsf nflu lg0f{ofTdseGbf lgdf{0ffTds d"Nof°gsf] 
cfjZostf a9L /xG5 . t/ lqe'jg ljZj ljBfnodf hg;ª\Vof lzIff ljifo k7g kf7g x'g] clwsf+z 
SofDk;df lgdf{0ffTds d"Nof°gdf Wofg lbOPsf] kfOFb}g eg] lg0f{ofTds d"Nof°gdf klg s] slt 
ljBfyL{x¿n] ;f] ljifo pQL0f{ u/] eGg]af/] n]vfhf]vf k/LIff lgoGq0f sfof{no :jo+n] ;d]t ug{ ;s]sf] 
b]lvFb}g . o:tf] kl/l:yltdf kf7\os|dsf] ;du| d"Nof°gdf sl7gfO b]lvg' :jfefljs xf] . 

# hg;ª\Vof lzIff kf7\os|dsf] ljZn]if0f

hg;ª\Vof lzIffsf] kf7\os|ddf ljljw hl6n ;d:of /x] . ut z}lIfs jif{af6 dfq gofF kf7os|dsf] 
¿kdf k|:t't ePsfn] o;sf] ulxl/P/ d"Nof°g ug{] j]nf eg] eO ;s]sf] 5}g t/ klg k|:t't kf7\os|dn] 
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JolSt / ;dfhsf] cfjZostfnfO{ k'/f ug{ ;S5 jf ;Sb}g < lzIffsf /fli6«o p2]ZonfO{ kf7\os|ddf 
k|ltljlDat u/fOPsf] 5 jf 5}g < l;sfO cg'ejnfO{ lzIf0f l;sfO sfo{gLltdf ¿kfGt/0f ug{] u/L 
kf7\os|d lgdf{0f ePsf] 5 jf 5}g < kf7\os|dn] cª\uLsf/ u/]sf] z}lIfs ;fdu|L tyf lzIf0f ljlwaf6 
ljBfyL{x¿df ck]lIft pknlJw Nofpg ;S5 jf ;Sb}g cflb s'/fx¿nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL lzIff zf:q 
;ªsfosf] :gftsf]Q/ tx k|yd jif{sf] hg;ª\Vof lzIff ljifosf] kf7\os|dsf] ljZn]if0f ug{' pko'St 
x'G5 . oxfF kf7\os|dsf] ljZn]if0fsf] cfwf/ kf7\os|d lgdf{0fdf ckgfOPsf j+'Fbfx¿ (Basic components 

of curriculum) nfO{ g} dflgPsf] 5 .

lzIff zf:q ;ª\sfo cGtu{t :gftsf]Q/ tx k|yd jif{df d"n ljifodf #)) k"0ff{° cWoog ug{' kg{] 
lq=lj= sf] k|fjwfg eP cg;f/ d"n ljifosf] ¿kdf :yflkt hg;ª\Vof lzIff ljifodf klg !)) . !)) 
k"0ff{°sf] lgDg lnlvt ltg j6f ljifosf kf7\os|d ag]sf 5g\ . k|:t't n]vdf log} kf7\os|dsf af/]df 
5f]6f] ljZn]if0f ug{] hdsf{] ul/Psf] 5 .

s= hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!^M hg;ª\Vof lzIffsf] bz{g / l;4fGt  
      (Pop Edu.-516:  Principles and Philosophy of Population Education)

v= hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!&M hg;ª\Vof ljZn]if0f -k|yd kqM hg;fª\lVosLo dfkg / ljlwx¿
    (Pop. Edu.-517: Population Analysis 1: Demographic Measures and Techniques)

u= :jf:Yo lzIff %!^M dfgj of}g / k|hgg :jf:Yo
   (HP.Edu.-518:   Human Sexuality and Reproductive Health)

#=! kf7\of+z kl/ro / kf7\of+z ljj/0fsf] kl/ro

plNnlvt ltg j6f kf7\os|ddWo] hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!^ / hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!& hg;ª\Vof lzIffsf] 
5'6[} ljifo kf7\os|dsf] ¿kdf kf7\os|d ag]sf] b]lvG5 eg] :jf:Yo lzIff %!* ljBfyL{x¿sf] zf/Ll/s, 
dfgl;s, ;fdflhs tyf ;+j]ufTds ljsf; ug{] ljsf;fTds kf7\os|dsf ¿kdf kf7\os|d lgdf{0f 
ePsf] b]lvG5 . t/ :jf:Yo lzIff %!* ljifonfO{ kf7\os|dsf] ;x;DaGwL 9f+Frfdf cfwfl/t e} dfgj 
of}lgstf / k|hgg :jf:Yo ljifonfO{ PsLs[t u/L kf7\os|dsf] lgdf{0f ul/Psf] 5 . t/ :jf:Yo 
lzIff d"n ljifosf nflu to ePsf] :jf:Yo lzIff %!* (Hp. Edu.-518) ljifonfO{ hg;ª\Vof lzIffdf 
klg h:tfsf] t:t} k|of]u ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . o;af6 tTsfn k7g kf7gdf s'g} ;d:of gb]lvP klg 
eljiodf :t/ lgwf{/0fsf] ;DaGwdf 7'n} ;d:of cfpg ;S5 . kf7\os|dn] ;fdfGotM k|To]s ljifodf 
PsfO cª\s, PsfOut p2]Zox¿, PsfOut z}lIfl0fs ljifo j:t'x¿, x/]s PsfOnfO{ lbOPsf] sIffef/ 
jf ;do, x/]s PsfOsf nflu cfjZos z}lIfs ;fdu|Lx¿, x/]s PsfOdf cjnDag ug{' kg{] d"Nof°g 
k|ls|ofsf] vfsfdf kf7\os|d agfpg' kb{5 . k|:t't hg;ª\Vof lzIff kf7\os|ddf PsfOut p2]Zox¿, 
PsfOut z}Ifl0fs ljifo j:t'x¿ tyf x/]s PsfOnfO{ lbOPsf] sIffef/ jf ;do dfq pNn]v u/L 
cGo c+zx¿nfO{ ;du|df dfq pNn]v ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . ;fy} kf7\os|dn] cWofkg u/fpg] lzIfssf] 
of]Uotf / cg'ejnfO{ Wofg lbOPsf] 5 eg] s'n sIffef/, ;fKtflxs sIffef/ tyf s'n k|ltsIff 
;donfO{ ljZj ljBfnon] lgwf{/0f u/] cg';f/ g} sfod ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . 
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#=@ z}Ifl0fs p2]Zox¿

ck]lIft pknlAw k|fKt ug'{nfO{ g} p2]Zo elgG5 . kf7\os|dsf d'Vo nlIot ;d"x ljBfyL{x¿ x'g\ . 
kf7\oj|mddf ljBfyL{x¿df s] s:tf] 1fg, l;k / clej[lQsf] ljsf; ug{ ;lsG5 ;f]sf] n]vfhf]vf u/L 
ljifout p2]Zox¿ lgwf{/0f ul/Psf x'G5g\ . lgwf{l/t p2]Zos} cfwf/df lzIf0f k|ls|of, /0fgLlt tyf 
cg'ejx¿ 5gf]6 ul/G5 . To;}n] p2]Zo lgwf{/0f ubf{ Psflt/ ljBfyL{x¿sf] dfgl;s, af}l4s, zf/Ll/s 
tyf ;+j]ufTds ljsf; ;DaGwL s'/fnfO{ ljz]if Wofg lbg' kb{5 eg] csf{tkm{ /fli6«o tyf cGt//fli6«o 
kl/j]znfO{ k|ltlalDjt u/fpg]tkm{ klg Wofg lbg' kg{] x'G5 . k|:t't kf7\os|ddf ;fwf/0f p2]Zox¿ / 
PsfO cg';f/sf ljlzli6 p2]Zox¿ lgwf{/0f ePsf 5g\ .

Kff7\os|d d"Nofª\sg ljBfyL{x¿sf] j}olSts / ;fdflhs lgk'0ftfsf] cfjZostfnfO{ Wofgdf /fvL 
ul/G5 . ;fy} lzIf0f ls||ofsnfkdf lzIfssf] e"ldsf dxÎjk"0f{ x'g] ePsfn] kf7os|d d"Nof°gdf klg 
;DalGwt lzIfsx¿sf] ;xof]u lng ;lsPdf k|efjsf/L l;sfOsf] k|of]u x'g uO{ ljBfyL{x¿ nfeflGjt 
x'g ;Sb5g\ . hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!& / hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!* df ;fdfGotM ;fwf/0f p2]Zox¿ :ki6 
/ ljBfyL{x?sf ljleGg kIfsf] ck]lIft pknlAw;+Fu ;DalGwt 5g\ . t/ hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!^ df 
plNnlvt p2]Zox¿dWo] s]xL p2]Zox¿ h:t} "To provide the students with the basis of various aspect of 

population education" c:ki6 x'gsf ;fy} of] p2]Zo;+Fu ;DalGwt pko'St ljifo j:t'sf] rog ePsf] 
5}g . To:t} p2]Zox¿sf] j|md / If]q klg ldnfP/ /flvPsf] b]lvb}g . 

Bengamin S. Bloom, tyf S.D. Engelhart nufot ljåfg\x¿n] z}lIfl0fs p2]Zo lgdf{0f ubf{ 1fg, efjgf 
/ sd{sf cfwf/df ;+1fgfTds jf 1fgfTds If]q (Congnitive domain), efjfTds If]q (Affective domain) 
/ dgf]lj|mofTds If]q (Psychomotor domain) nfO{ ljz]if hf]8 lbOPsf] kfOG5 . t/ hg;ª\Vof lzIffsf] 
kf7\os|dsf] p2]Zo lgwf{/0f ubf{ plNnlvt kIfnfO{ Wofg lbPsf] kfOFb}g . hg;ª\Vof lzIff kf7\os|d 
lgdf{0f ubf{ x/]s ljifosf] PsfO tyf pk PsfOut 1fgfTds If]q cGtu{{tsf 1fg, af]]w, k|of]u tyf 
ljZn]if0f / dgf]ls|ofTds If]qdf s] slt k|ltzt ck]lIft pknlAw x'g] xf] ;f]sf] kf7\oj|md lgdf{0f ubf{ 
g} n]vfhf]vf u/L kf7\os|d ljlzi6Ls/0f tflnsf lgdf{0f ul/g' kb{5 . t/ k|:t't kf7\os|ddf p2]Zo 
lgwf{/0f ubf{ ljlzi6Ls/0f tflnsf agfOPsf] 5}g . h'g ljlzi6Ls/0f tflnsfsf] cefjsf sf/0f 
kf7\os|d d"Nof°g ubf{ s'g s'g If]qdf s] slt pknlAw eof] egL dfkg ug{ sl7g kb{5 .

ljlzi6 p2]Zox¿df sltko p2]Zox¿ PsfO zLif{s ;F+u c;DalGwt / c;fGble{s ¿kdf /flvPsf 
5g\ . sltko p2]Zox¿sf nflu cfjZos ljifo j:t'sf] 5gf]6 ePsf] 5}g eg] ljifo j:t'sf] 5gf]6 
cg';f/sf p2]Zox¿ klg lgwf{/0f ePsf 5}gg\ . tT;DaGwL s]xL pbfx/0fx¿ oxfF k|:t't ug{ ;lsG5 
– hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!^ sf] PsfO kfFrdf /flvg' kg{] p2]Zo “Be familiar with the development of gender 

perspective and women empowerment” nfO{ PsfO rf/df /flvPsf] 5 h'g c;DalGwt 5 . To;} u/L 
;f]xL kf7\of+zsf] PsfO 5 df  plNnlvt p2]Zodf  “Describe general view on the population theory” / 
“Develop a clear understanding on different type of theory and policies” p2]Zo c:ki6 aGg'sf ;fy} dfkg 
of]Uo ;d]t b]lv+b}gg\ . o;} u/L :jf:Yo lzIff %!* sf] PsfO rf/df lgwf{/0f ePsf] p2]Zo “analyse 

the issues, causes/theories and characteristics of third gender” pSt PsfOdf ck|f;ª\lus ¿kdf /flvPsf] 5 
/ ;f] p2]Zo cg';f/sf] ljifo j:t' (Contents) klg 5gf}6 ePsf] b]lvFb}g .
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#=# z}Ifl0fs p2]Zodf ljifo j:t'x¿ 

Kff7\os|dsf tÎjx¿df p2]Zokl5 ljifo j:t' csf{] Ps dxÎjk"0f{ kIf dflgG5 . s]xL lglZrt glthf 
dfq pknlAw x'g] vfnsf] ljifo j:t'sf] 5gf]6 ug{' x'Fb}g . ljifo j:t', kf7\os|ddf lgwf{l/t p2]Zo 
kl/k"lt{sf nflu ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ l;sfOg] ljleGg 1fg, l;k tyf cg'ejx¿sf] 5gf]6 xf] . To;}n] 
ljifo j:t'sf] rog ubf{ ljBfy{L{sf] rfxgf, Ifdtf tyf txut cfwf/df lzIf0f l;sfO l;4fGt 
cg'¿k ljBfyL{n] u|x0f ug{ ;Sg] vfnsf] x'g' kb{5 . k|:t't kf7\os|ddf plNnlvt ljifo j:t'x¿dWo] 
sltko ljifo j:t' ljBfyL{sf] rfxgf / pd]/ cg';f/ geO{ ljBfno txdf l;ls ;s]sf / ;f]xL 
:t/ cg';f/sf] rog ul/Psf] 5Ù h:t}M sf]/f hGd b/ tyf sf]/f d[To'b/ cflb . ljifo j:t'sf] 
5gf]6 ubf{ If]q tyf s|dsf ;fy} ;ª\u7gfTds kIfdf klg ljrf/ k'¥ofpg' kb{5 . t/ k|:t't ltg 
j6} kf7\os|ddf st} st} If]q tyf s|dsf cfwf/df ljifo j:t'nfO{ ;ªul7t ul/Psf] b]lvFb}g . s'g} 
s'g} PsfOdf p2]Zon] gdfu]sf ljifo j:t'x¿ ;dflji6 ePsf 5g\ eg] p2]Zo cg';f/sf] ljifo j:t'sf] 
5gf]6 klg ePsf] b]lvFb}g . km]l/ kf7\of+zsf] PsfO zLif{s klg ;f] PsfOdf plNnlvt ljifo j:t'sf 
cfwf/df rog ul/Psf] 5}g . pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf :jf:Yo lzIff %!* sf] PsfO 5 df plNnlvt p2]Zo 
cg';f/ kl/k"lt{ ug{] vfnsf] ljifo j:t' rog ePsf] 5}g eg] hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!^ sf] PsfO ltgsf] 
PsfO zLif{sdf Nature of population education in Nepal rog u/L ;f] zLif{sleq g]kfnsf] hg;ª\Vof 
l:ylt;+Fu ;DalGwt pkzLif{s pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 h'g pkzLif{s PsfO zLif{s;Fu ;DalGwt 5}g . 
o;} u/L ljifo j:t'df p2]Zosf] ;fGble{stf, ;fdflhs jf:tljstf, ljleGg cfwf/e"t tYox¿, ?lr, 
l;sfO tyf Ifdtf cflb ljifo j:t'sf] 5gf]6sf cfwf/x¿ k|ltljlDat x'g' kb{5 . k:t't kf7\os|d 
hg;+ª\Vof lzIff %!^ tyf :jf:Yo lzIff %!* df plNnlvt clwsf+z ljifo j:t'df ljifo j:t' 
5gf]6sf cfwf/x¿ k|ltljlDat ePsf 5g\ eg] hg;ª\Vof lzIff %!& df ljleGg cfwf/e"t tYox¿ / 
?lr eg] ljifo j:t'df k|ltljlDat x'g ;s]sf] b]lvFb}g . 

#=$ lzIf0f ;fdu|L]

kf7\os|dn] /fv]sf p2]Zo k|flKtsf nflu ljifo j:t' cg';f/ lzIf0f l;sfO ls|ofsnfkdf k|of]u ul/g] 
;Dk"0f{ ;|f]t / ;fdu|LnfO{ z}Ifl0fs ;fdu|L elgG5 . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]uaf6 g} lzIf0f l;sfO 
ls|ofsnfk ;xh / ;/n x'g], l56f] / ;lhn} l;sfpg / l;Sg ;Sg] tyf  ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ l;sfOk|lt 
pT;flxt / k|f]T;flxt ug{ ;lsG5 . t/ k|:t't kf7\os|dx¿ lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf ;Gbe{df df}g b]lvG5g\ . 
o;/L lzIf0f ;fdu|L pNn]v gxF'bf lzIf0f l;sfO ls|ofsnfk JofVofg ljlwdf dfq ;Lldt x'g hfg] 
;Defjgf /xG5 . 

#=% lzIf0f ljlw / k|ljlw

;fdfGotM kf7os|dn] lglb{i6 u/]sf p2]Zo kl/k"lt{sf nflu ljBfyL{ tyf lzIfsåf/f ul/g] ultljlwnfO{ 
lzIf0f l;sfO ls|ofsnfk elgG5 . lzIf0f l;sfO Pp6f snf xf] . lzIf0f ljlws} dfWodaf6 cluNnf] 
k':tfdf /x]sf] 1fg, lj1fg, d"No dfGotf, ;Eotf ;+:s[lt, cg'ej cflb csf{] k':tfdf x:tfGt0f x'g] 
ub{5 . k|efjsf/L lzIf0f l;sfO ls|ofsnfk, ljBfyL{x¿sf] ?lr, k|an OR5f / tTk/tf, lzIfssf] 
JolStTj, ljifo j:t'sf] k"0f{ 1fg / lzIf0f k|ljlwsf] ;dGjofTds k|of;af6 dfq ;kmn x'G5 . 
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;xL lzIf0f ljlwsf] 5gf]6af6 dfq kf7os|dn] /fv]sf p2]Zo k'/f eO{ clenlIft k|ltkmn k|fKt ug{ 
;lsG5 . kf7\os|ddf log} s'/fx¿nfO{ dgg u/L PsfOut cfwf/df k|To]s ljifo j:t'sf] lzIf0f 
l;sfO ls|ofsnfksf nflu pko'St / k|efjsf/L lzIf0f k|ljlwnfO{ kf7os|ddf lglb{i6 ul/Psf] x'G5 . 
k|:t't kf7\os|ddf ;fwf/0f z}Ifl0fs p2]Zox¿ / ljlzi6 z}Ifl0fs p2]Zox¿ u/L b'O{ efudf ljefhg 
u/L ;fwf/0f z}Ifl0fs p2]Zox¿df ;DalGwt s]xL k'/fgf l;ldt lzIf0f ljlwx¿ h:tf] JofVofg ljlw, 
;xeflutf ljlw, ;]ldgf/ sfo{kq tyf k|ltj]bg n]vg tyf k|:t'lt ljlw, cltly jQmf, kf7\o k':ts 
tyf kq klqsf cjnf]sg / k|:tl't cflbsf] gfd pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . ;fy} ljlzi6 z}Ifl0fs ljlwdf 
s] s;/L lzIf0f ug{] egL PsfOut cfwf/df 5f]6f] ¿kdf lzIf0f k|ljlw pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 t/ klg tL 
ljlwx¿ s'g s'g pk PsfOdf k|of]u ug{] xf] ;f] kf7\\os|dn] lglb{i6 ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g . ;fy} cfw'lgs 
lzIf0f k4ltnfO{ klg kf7\os|dn] ;d]6g g;Sbf k'/fg} k4lt cg';f/ lzIf0f l;sfO k|ls|of sfod 
/xg uO{ ck]lIft pknlAw xfl;n ug{ uf¥xf] kb{5 .

#=^ d"Nof°g

kf7\os|dåf/f lglb{i6 p2]Zox¿ k'/f eP gePsf] n]vfhf]vf ug{'nfO{ d"Nof°g elgG5 . d"Nof°g 
sfo{åf/f g} ljBfyL{df ePsf sdL sdhf]/L tyf ;'wf/fTds l:yltsf] klxrfg ug{ / pgLx¿nfO{ k[i7 
kf]if0f k|bfg ug{ ;xh x'G5 . lzIfssf] lzIf0f snfsf] n]vfhf]vf ug{ klg ;lsG5 . To:Tf} kf7\os|d 
kl/dfh{g ug{] s|ddf kf7\os|dsf] s'g s'g kIfdf s] s:tf] ;'wf/ cfjZos 5 To;sf] hfgsf/L klg 
d"Nof°gaf6 g} k|fKt x''G5 . k|:t't kf7\os|dx¿df lg0f{ofTds d"Nof°gsf nflu k|Zgsf] k|sf/, s'n 
k|Zg ;ª\Vof tyf k|To]s k|ZgnfO{ 5'6ofOPsf] k"0ff{° pNn]v ul/Psf] c° tflnsf agfOPsf]] 5 
eg] s'g PsfOaf6 s] slt c° ef/ lbO{ k|Zg lgdf{0f ul/g] xf] ;f] sf] c° tflnsf eg] agfOPsf] 
b]lvFb}g . kf7\os|dsf lgwf{l/t p2]Zosf cfwf/df ljBfyL{sf] Jojxf/df cfPsf] kl/jt{gnfO{ ljleGg 
sf]0faf6 d"Nof°g ug{' kb{5 . l;sfOaf6 pknAw 1fg, wf/0ff / Jojxf/sf hl6n kIfnfO{ ;/nLs[t 
u/]/ x]g{sf nflu w]/} lsl;dsf d"Nof°gsf ;fwgx¿ Ps} rf]l6 jf km/s km/s lsl;dn] k|of]u ug{'‘ 
kg{] x'G5 . o;sf nflu pknlAw k/LIff, cjnf]sg, cGtjf{tf{, 36gfj[Q, r]s ln:6, k|ZgfjnL cflb 
d"Nof°gsf ;fwg k|of]u u/L ljBfyL{x¿df ck]lIft pknlAw s'g xb;Dd xfl;n eof] egL lg0f{o lng 
;lsG5 . t/ k|:t't kf7os|dx¿ ljBfyL{x¿df tTsfn ;'wf/ Nofpg ckgfOg]  lgdf{0ffTds d"Nof°gsf 
s'g ;fwgsf] dfWodaf6 ljBfyL{x?df ;'wf/sf nflu k[i7 kf]if0f k|bfg ug{] xf] ;f]af/]df klg df}g 
/x]sf] b]lvG5 . d"Nof°gsf ;fwg pNn]v gx'Fbf ljBfyL{x¿sf] pknlAwsf] :t/ kQf nufpg] sfo{df 
lzlyntf cfO{ l;sfO k|ls|ofdf sl7gfO l;h{gf x'g k'Ub5 . 

#=& l;kmfl/; ul/Psf k':tsx¿

k|:t't kf7\os|ddf k7g kf7gdf ;xhtf Nofpg PsfOut cfwf/df l;kmfl/; ul/Psf k':tsx¿ / 
;Gbe{ k':tsx¿ l;kmfl/; ul/Psf 5g\ . ;"rLs[t k':ts tyf kq klqsfdWo] kl5Nnf jif{x¿df 
k|sflzt k':ts tyf kq klqsf pNn]v gx'g'n] kf7\os|d lgdf{0f ubf{ vf]hsf] sdL ePsf] xf] ls 
eGg] efg kb{5 .
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;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx¿ 
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!= kl/ro 

cg';Gwfg;Fu ;Da4 ljifodf o; clu ljleGg JolStåf/f ;DkGg cWoogx¿sf] sfnj|mdsf cfwf/df 
zf]wfyL{ jf cg';Gwftfn] ug]{ ;dLIff g} k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff xf] . cª\u|]hLdf o;nfO{ l/Eo' ckm lb 
ln6/]r/ elgG5 . cª\u|]hL l/Eo' ckm lb ln6/]r/ sf] g]kfnL ¿kfGt/sf] ¿kdf k"j{fWoogsf] ;dLIff 
kbfjnL k|of]u / k|rngdf /x]sf] 5 . klxn] ePsf] jf ul/ ;lsPsf] cWoog eGg] ;xh cg'd]o cy{ 
o;n] lbg] ePsfn] of] zAbfjnL g} k|rngdf cfPsf] x'g ;S5 .

@= k"jf{Woogsf] dxÎj 

cg';Gwfgsf] l;nl;nfdf k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff zf]w k|:tfj / zf]w k|aGw cGtu{t b'O{ :yfgdf 
ul/G5 . zf]w k|:tfj cGtu{t k|:tfljt cg';Gwfgsf] dxÎj tyf cf}lrTo l;4 ug{ / cg';Gwftfn] 
cfkm\gf] cg';Gwfg sfo{sf] k|:yfg ljGb' klxNofpg o;sf] dxÎjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'G5 eg] zf]w k|aGwleq 
cfkm\gf] cg';Gwfgk|lt cGo cWo]tfnfO{ cfslif{t ug{] ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIffnfO{ lnOG5 . 
cfkm\gf] cg';Gwfg sfo{nfO{ :yfoL btf{ ug]{ l;nl;nfdf klg k"jf{Woog a'emfpg} kg]{ k|fjwfgn] o;sf] 
cg';GwfgfTds k|zf;lgs dxÎj ;d]t a9fPsf] :ki6 x'G5 . 

cg';Gwfg Psflt/ k"j{jtL{ cWoogdf ePsf q'l6sf] kl/isf/ xf] eg] csf{lt/ cWoogsf]] gofF lIflth 
vf]Ng] sfo{ klg xf] . To;}n] k"j{jtL{ cWoogdf ePsf sdL sdhf]/L s]nfP/ lg/fs/0f ug{ ;fy} ToxfF 
ePsf ;an kIfnfO{ u|x0f u/L cufl8 a9\g] cfwf/sf ¿kdf ;d]t o;nfO{ lnOG5 . o;sf ;fy} 
;Da4 ljifosf] ;}4flGts cWoogsf] 9fFrf, zf]wsf] cfofd, ;fdu|L k|flKtsf] ;|f]t, ;fdu|L ljZn]if0f tyf 
k|ltj]bgsf] d:of}bf n]vgsf] z}nLaf/] ;d]t k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIffaf6 zf]wfyL{ nfeflGjt x'g ;S5 .

#= k"jf{Woogsf ;fdu|L / ltgsf] ;ª\sng 

k"j{jtL{ cWoogx¿ ljleGg k|s[ltsf x'g ;S5g\ . ltgsf] k|flKtsf ;|f]t klg ljleGg x'G5g\ . ;Da4 
ljifodf k|sflzt k':ts, kq klqsfdf k|sflzt n]v, ;dLIff jf ;dfnf]rgf, ;dfrf/, n3' cg';Gwfg 
k|ltj]bg, cGtjf{tf{, zf]wkq tyf ljBf jfl/lw zf]w k|aGw k"jf{Woogsf ;fdu|L dflgG5g\ . lxhf]cfh 
ljB'tLo  ;"rgf ;~hfn -ljleGg j]a ;fO6 tyf OG6/ g]6_ af6 klg cg';Gwfgsf lglDt pkof]uL 
;"rgf u|x0f ul/G5 . cg';Gwftfn] cfjZostf / pknAwtfsf cfwf/df k"jf{Woogsf lglDt o:tf 
ljB'tLo ;"rgf ;|f]tsf] klg pkof]u ug{ ;S5 . t/, To:tf] ;'ljwf ;j{q pknAw gx'g] ePsfn] ;fdu|L 

* 8f= e§/fO{, k|fWofks, g]kfnL ljifo lzIf0f ;ldlt, /Tg/fHo nIdL SofDk;, k|bz{gL dfu{, sf7df08f}+ . 

k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff M lsg / s;/L <

ab|L ljzfn e§/fO{* 
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;ª\sngsf] d"n ynf] k':tsfno g} dflgG5 . k':tsfnodf cWo]tfsf lglDt k':ts, ;a} lsl;dsf 
kq klqsf, n3' cg';Gwfg k|ltj]bg, zf]wkq, zf]w k|aGw, zAbsf]z, ljZjsf]z nufot ;a} k|sf/sf 
;fdu|L pknAw x'G5g\ . cfw'lgs ljsl;t k':tsfnodf pko'{St ljB'tLo ;"rgf ;~hfn cflbsf] klg 
;'ljwf x'G5 t;y{ cg';Gwftfn] ;Da4 ljifosf ;"rgf k|fKt x'g] o:tf ;a} k|sf/sf ;|f]tsf] pkof]u 
u/L k':tsfnoaf6 cfjZos ;fdu|L k|fKt ug{ ;Sb5 .

k':ts, n]v, zf]w k|aGw h:tf ;fdu|Ldf cg';Gwftfsf nflu cfjZos ;fdu|L x'G5g\  . zf]w k|aGwsf] 
;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL t ;"rgfsf] e08f/ g} dflgG5 . ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rLdf cfkm"nfO{ rflxg] ;fdu|Lsf] 
;|f]t ;DaGwL ;"rgf km]nf k5{ . To;}n] s'g} klg ;fdu|LnfO{ cToGt w}o{;fy x]/]/ / cfBf]kfGt k9]/ 
pkof]uL ;"rgf a6'Ng] sfo{ ug'{ k5{ . ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rLaf6 cffkm\gf] cg';Gwfgsf nflu pkof]uL 
;fdu|Lsf] ;"rL agfP/ ljleGg k':tsfnodf uO{ tL ;fdu|Lsf] vf]h, cWoog tyf ;ª\sng ug{ 
;lsG5 .

k"jf{Woogsf lglDt ;fdu|L hlt dxÎjk"0f{ x'G5g\ Tolt g} cfjZos ;fdu|Lsf] 5gf]6 / ;ª\sng 
dxÎjk"0f{ x'G5 . cfkm"n] cWoog ug{ nfu]sf] ljifo;Fu k|ToIf jf k/f]If ¿kdf ;Da4 ;fdu|L rfªsf 
rfª kfOFbf zf]wfyL{df xf};nf cTolws x'g ;S5 . t/, ;fdu|L kfOg' dfq dxÎjk"0f{ s'/f xf]Og a? 
pkof]uL ;fdu|L 5gf]6 / ;ª\sng ug{ ;Sg' dxÎjk"0f{ s'/f xf] . ;"rgf g} ;"rgfsf] pkTosfaf6 
cfjZos ;"rgf lgwf{/0f ug{ sl7gfO kg{ ;S5 . ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ug{ hflgPg eg] k"jf{Woogn] g} 
zf]wfyL{ s'lx/fsf] sfu em}F lbUe|ddf kb{5, zf]w sfo{ k'/f ug'{ t w]/} 6f9fsf] s'/f x'G5 .

o;sf lglDt cg';Gwftfn] cfkm"nfO{ ;j{k|yd lgDg k|Zgdf s]lGb|t u/L ;fdu|L 5gf]6 ug'{ cfjZos 
5 .

-s_ cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo;Fu k|fKt ;fdu|Lsf] tfnd]n slQsf] 5 <

-v_ k|fKt ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]lutf / dxÎj slt 5 <

-u_ zf]w ;d:of / p2]Zo;Fu s] slt dfqfdf ;Da4 5 <

-3_ k|fKt ;fdu|Ln] ljifo;Fu k|ToIf jf k/f]If s:tf] ;DaGw /fV5 <

-ª_ k|fKt ;fdu|L cg';Gwfgsf lglDt slQsf] dfu{ bz{s aGg ;S5 <

cg';Gwftfn] pko'{St k|ZgnfO{ Wofgdf /fvL ;fdu|L rog ug'{ pko'St x'G5 . ;fdu|L rog Ps} 
k6sdf x'Fb}g . k|ydtM cfkm\gf] ljifo;Fu k|ToIf jf ck|ToIf tfnd]n /x]sf k':ts, kq klqsf, n3' 
cg';Gwfg k|ltj]bg, zf]wkq, zf]w k|aGw cflbsf] ;"rL agfpg' pko'St x'G5 . o;kl5 k|fKt ;fdu|L 
;/;tL{ cWoog u/]/ ltgdf cfkm\gf nflu cfjZos ;"rgfsf] l:yltsf] cfsng ug'{ h?/L x'G5 . 
sltko ;fdu|Lsf] d"n efudf pkof]uL ;fdu|L gkfOg klg ;S5 t/ ;f] ;fdu|Lsf] kl/wLo efu 
-e"ldsf, ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL, kl/lzi6 cflb_ df pkof]uL ;"rgf kfOg ;S5 . t;y{ s'g} klg ;fdu|L 
Ps} k6sdf ztk|ltzt sfd nfUg] jf lans'n} sfd gnfUg] egL /fVg] jf x6fpg] sfo{ ug'{ a'l4dfgL 
x'Fb}g . o;f] ubf{ slxn] sfFxLF cK7]/f] klg kg{ ;S5 . To;}n] ltgsf] /fd|f] cWoog u/]kl5 dfq 
x6fpg] jf /fVg] lg0f{odf k'Ug' pko'St x'G5 .
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$= zLif{ ;"rgf / k|f/lDes l6kf]6

;fdu|L k|flKtsf] ;"rgf ;ª\u|x u/]kl5 ;Da4 ;fdu|Laf6 cfjZos s'/f l6kf]6 ul/G5 . o;sf lglDt 
zAbkQL -sf8{_ sf] k|of]u ug'{ pko'St x'G5 . k|ydtM zAbkQLdf ;fdu|L ;"rL agfpFbf n]vs, 
k|sfzg ldlt, k':ts jf n]vsf] zLif{s, k|sfzs, k[i7 nufotsf ;Dk"0f{ zLif{ ;"rgf n]Vg' cfjZos 
5 . cg';Gwfgsf x/]s cª\u k/:k/ ;Da4 x'G5g\ . k"jf{Woogsf] j|mddf ;ª\slnt ;"rgf tyf c¿ 
;fdu|Lsf] pkof]u cGo :yfgdf klg x'G5 . To;}n] ;ª\slnt zLif{ ;"rgf ;du| ljlw k'¥ofP/ /fVbf 
bf]xf]/f] sfdaf6 alrG5 . k|rlnt ljlw cg';f/ zLif{ ;"rgf n]Vg' k5{ . cg';Gwfg ljlwsf k':tsx¿df 
o;sf] 9fFrf kfOG5 . cfkm"n] h'g ;+:yfaf6 cg';Gwfg ug{ nfu]sf] xf] ;f] ;+:yfn] k|of]udf NofPsf] 
k|ljlw -kmDof{6_ sf] pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 . o; ;DaGwL cGt//fli6«o cflwsfl/s zf]w k|ljlw jf 
kmDof{6sf nflu eg] Pd Pn P XofG8 a's km/ /fO6;{ ckm l/;r{ k]k;{ pkof]uL k':ts dflgG5 . 
s;/L ;fdu|L ;"rL agfpg] eGg] cGof]n kbf{ o; k':tssf] pkof]u pQd ljsNk x'G5 .

k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff zf]w k|:tfj tof/ ubf{ g} n]Vg' kg]{ x'G5 . k|f/Dedf ul/g] o; sfo{n] kl5Nnf 
b'O{ k6sdf k"0f{tf kfpF5 . To;}n] ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ubf{ cfufdL ;dodf km]l/ x]g{' jf k9\g' kg]{ x'g 
;S5 . ;f] ;fdu|Lsf] k|flKt:yfg -k':tsfno, cGo ;+:yf, JolSt, ljB'tLo ;"rgf ;~hfn cflb_ sf] 
gfd zAbkQLdf klg n]v]df k'gM k9\g' kbf{ ;f] :yfgdf hfg ;lhnf] x'G5 . 

zLif{ ;"rgf ;ª\sng ul/ ;s]kl5 ;fdu|L cWoog u/L l6kf]6 agfpg' k5{ . ;aeGbf dxÎjk"0f{ / 
r'gf}tLo'St sfo{ g} oxL xf] . o;sf lglDt zf]wfyL{n] cfkm"nfO{ lgDg k|Zgdf s]lGb|t ug'{ pko'St 
x'G5 .

-s_ d s'g ljifo -;flxTo, efiff, nf]s ;flxTo, bz{g_ sf] k"jf{Woog ub}{ 5' <

-v_ To; ljifosf] s'g kIf -;}4flGts, t'ngfTds cflb_ ;Fu ;Da4 k"jf{Woog ub}{ 5'  <

-u_ d s:tf] k|sfzg ;fdu|L -k':ts, klqsf, zf]w k|aGw, ;/sf/L k|sfzg, OG6/g]6 cflb_ sf] 
k"jf{Woog ub}{ 5' <

-3_ k':ts jf n]vdf cfkm"nfO{ rflxg] c+z sxfF 5 <

-ª_ ;"rgf u|x0f ug]{ snf s:tf] 5 <

-r_ k|fKt ;"rgfn] zf]wsfo{nfO{ slQsf] lj:tfl/t u5{ <

-5_ zf]wsfo{;Fu ck|ToIf dxÎjsf ;fdu|Ln] zf]wnfO{ ;fF3'/f] 3]/fdf ;Lldt t ub}{g <

k':ts, n]v, zf]w k|aGw h'g ;fdu|L cWoog u/] klg To;af6 cfjZos jf pkof]uL c+z dfq lng' 
kb{5 . cWoogkl5 l6kf]6 ptfbf{ d'Votof lgDg lnlvt ljlwdWo] cfjZostf cg';f/ s'g} Ps ljlw 
ckgfpg' pko'St x'G5 .

-s_ p4/0f– cfkm"nfO{ rflxg] c+z oyfjt\ pb\w[t u/]/ 

-v_ ¿kfGt/0f– k':ts jf n]vdf ePsf s'/fnfO{ cfkm\g} efiffz}nLdf ¿kfGtl/t u/]/

-u_ ;+If]k0f– k':ts jf n]vdf ePsf s'/fsf] efj jf ljrf/ dfq ;+lIfKt ¿kdf ptf/]/
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p4/0f lgsfNg jf lemSg ;lhnf] x'G5 . s]jn cfkm"nfO{ cfjZos c+z slt xf] eGg] lgSof]{n ug'{ 
kb{5 . t/, Tof] z'4 / h:tfsf] t:t} ptf/]sf] x'g' k5{ . z'4sf] cy{ ToxfFsf] eflifs z'4tf xf] . 
ToxfF cz'l4 ePdf cfkm"n] z'4 kfg'{ kb}{g, h:tfsf] t:t} x'g' g} z'4tf dflgG5 . pb\w[tf+znfO{ bf]xf]/f] 
p4/0f lrXg -æ Æ_ leq /fVg' k5{ .

lxhf]cfh cfjZos ;"rgfnfO{ p4/0f ug]{eGbf To;df ePsf] efj jf ljrf/ cfkm\g} zAbdf ¿kfGt/0f 
k4ltåf/f klg k|:t't ug]{ ul/G5 . o;sf] cy{ p4/0f lnFb} lnOGg eGg] rflxF xf]Og . cfjZos 
ePdf p4/0f klg lng ;lsG5 t/ ¿kfGt/0f k4ltsf] pkof]u u/L ;f/ lvRbf klg gx'g] l:yltdf 
dfq p4/0f /fVg] ul/G5 .

cfkm"n] vf]h]sf] ljrf/ jf efj ePsf w]/} jfSo jf cg'R5]bnfO{ g} p4/0fsf ¿kdf k|:t't ubf{ n]vg 
e2f x'G5 . o:tf] l:yltdf ¿kfGt/0f ljlwsf] pkof]u dxÎjk"0f{ dflgG5 . d"n c+znfO{ 5f]6\ofP/ cfkm\g} 
zAb tyf jfSodf ¿kfGt/0f ug]{ of] ljlw Ps lsl;dsf] k|sf/fGt/ syg xf] . 

s'g} d"n ;fdu|Laf6 To;df /x]sf] efj jf ljrf/ ¿kfGt/0f ubf{ d"n efj jf ljrf/ oyfjt\ cfpg] u/L 
cfkm\g} zAbdf ¿kfGt/0f ug'{ kb{5 . s'g} Ps jfSosf] efj jf ljrf/ ¿kfGt/ ubf{ d"n jfSodf /x]sf 
zAbx¿dWo] cf7eGbf a9L zAb /xg' x'Gg . cf7eGbf a9L zAb cfpg] l:ylt ePdf To:tf] c+znfO{ 
p4/0fsf] ¿kdf g} k|:t't ug'{ kb{5 . of] lgodnfO{ Odfgbf/L;fy kfng ug'{ k5{ . ¿kfGtl/t ;fdu|L 
:ki6, ;'af]Wo, lgM;Gb]x tyf Psfy{o'St x'g' kb{5 . ¿kfGtl/t ;fdu|L xf];\ jf pb\w[t ;fdu|L xf];\ 
Tof] cfkm\gf] egfOnfO{ k'li6 ug]{ jf cfkm"n] /fv]sf] ts{;Fu d]n vfg] x'g' k5{ cGoyf Tof] ;fdu|L Joy{ 
x'G5 .  

;+If]k0f ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ug]{ csf]{ snf xf] . ;|f]t ;fdu|Laf6 cfkm"nfO{ rflxg] ;"rgf ¿kfGt/0f ug{ 
sl7gfO kg]{ l:yltdf ;+If]k0f ljlwsf] pkof]u dxÎjk"0f{ x'G5 . nfdf Ps jf b'O{ cg'R5]b jf sltko 
l:yltdf l;ª\uf] n]vnfO{ g} klg ;+If]k0f ul/G5 . ;+If]k0f ubf{ cfkm"n] s]Gb|ljGb' agfPsf] ljrf/ jf 
efj lvRg] l;k dxÎjk"0f{ x'G5 . ;f] efj jf ljrf/ /fd|/L lvlrPg eg] u/]sf]] sfo{ Joy{ x'G5 t;y{ 
;+If]k0f ubf{ cfkm"n] rfx]sf] d'Vo s'/f k/]–gk/]sf] Vofn ug'{ h?/L x'G5 . ;jf{lws dxÎjk"0f{ s'/f 
lvRg sl7gfO k/]df p4/0f ljlwsf] pkof]u ug'{ plrt x'G5 lsgls cg';GwftfnfO{ rflxPsf] s'/f 
cfkm\gf] cg';GwfgnfO{ ;dy{g ug]{ ;fdu|L xf] .

efj x/0f– kfb l6Kk0fL -km'6 gf]6_ kf7 l6Kk0fL -6]S:6 gf]6_ jf cGTo l6Kk0fL -nf:6 gf]6_ glbO{ 
s;}sf] n]v, k':ts cflbaf6 cfjZos jf dg kg]{ kª\lStx¿ lnP/ cfkm\gf] cg';Gwfg, n]v cflbdf 
;'6'Ss /fVg] sfo{nfO{ efj x/0f -Kn]ufl/hd_ elgG5 . efj x/0f Ps k|sf/sf] af}l4s rf]/L xf] . 
p4/0f, ¿kfGt/0f jf ;+If]k0f h'g ljlwåf/f ;fdu|L ;ª\sng u/] klg efj x/0fsf] bf]if gnfUg] u/L 
To;sf] ;|f]t ;DaGwL ;"rgf lbg' k5{ lsgls ;Gbe{ ;"rgf cg';Gwfgsf] ;'Gb/tf xf] eg] af}l4s 
Odfgbf/L cg';Gwfgsf] dxÎjk"0f{ kIf xf] .

%= ;fdu|Lsf] juL{s/0f, cWoog / l6kf]6

;ª\slnt ;fdu|L ljleGg k|s[ltsf x'G5g\ . tL ;fdu|LdWo] s'g} ;}4flGts kIf;Fu / s'g} cGo kIf;Fu 
;Da4 x'g ;S5g\ . k|f/Dedf ltgsf] ;ª\sng / l6kf]6 ;/;tL{ xr'jf lsl;dn] ;fy} cToGt ;+lIfKt 
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tyf ;"rgfTds 9ª\un] ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;ª\slnt ;fdu|LdWo] sltko ;fdu|L cgfjZos klg x'g 
;S5g\ . cfjZos / pkof]uL ;fdu|L klg /fd|/L g5fgL, ltgsf] dxÎj, cf}lrTo tyf :yfg ljrf/ 
gu/L k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff n]Vbf j}1flgs / Jojl:yt lsl;dsf] n]vfO x'Fb}g . t;y{ ltgnfO{ vf; 
vf; cfwf/ agfP/ 5'6\6\ofpg' pko'St x'G5 .

;fdfGotM ;}4flGts kIf;Fu ;Da4 ;fdu|LnfO{ Ps v08df / cGo kIfsf ;fdu|LnfO{ csf]{ v08df 
juL{s[t u/]/ ;dLIff ug{ ;lsG5 . cg';Gwfgsf] zLif{s / ;ª\slnt ;fdu|Ldf x'g] ljljwtfn] sltko 
;fdu|L b'O{eGbf a9L cfwf/df klg juL{s[t x'g ;S5g\ . ;fdu|L / ltgsf] ljifo tyf kIfut l:yltsf] 
;"Id cWoogkl5 dfq o;sf] lgSof]{n ug'{ kg]{ x'G5 . 

o;/L juL{s[t ;fdu|LnfO{ k|ydtM k|sfzg ldltsf cfwf/df cnu cnu 5'6\6\ofP/ gTyL u/]df 
;fdu|Lsf] k|sfzg ePsf] ltlyldlt jf sfnj|md tndfly kb}{g / cWoog ug{ ;fy} d:of}bf n]Vg klg 
;lhnf] x'G5 . 

o;/L ;fdu|LnfO{ ;Fu]n]kl5 Jojl:yt ¿kdf j|mdzM cWoog ub}{ l6kf]6 agfpg' k5{ . cWoog / 
l6kf]6sf j|mddf lgDg a'FbfnfO{ uDeL/tf;fy Wofgdf /fVg' k5{ .

-s_ oL ;fdu|Ldf d]/f] cg';Gwfgsf lglDt pkof]uL ljrf/ s] s] 5g\  <

-v_ oL ;fdu|Lsf cfwf/df cg';Gwfgn] cufl8 Nofpg' kg]{ s'/f s] s] x'g ;S5g\  <

klxnf] aF'bf cfufdL lbgdf cfkm"n] cWoog ug]{ ljifosf ljljw kIfdf p7\g] jf p7fOg] ljrf/sf] k'li6sf 
lglDt / csf]{ a'Fbf cfkm\gf] cg';Gwfgsf pknlAw k|:t't ug{ pkof]uL x'g ;S5g\ . 

^= k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIffsf] ;ª\u7g 

k|ydtM ljifo k|j]z afx]s k"jf{WoognfO{ slt pkzLif{sdf ;ª\ul7t ug]{ xf] To;sf] lgZro ug'{ 
kb{5 . Pp6} d"n zLif{sdf klg n]Vg g;lsg] rflxF xf]Og . w]/} / ljljw k|s[ltsf ;fdu|LnfO{ Pp6} 
zLif{sdf Jojl:yt ubf{ e2fkg cfpg ;S5 . t;y{ ;fdu|L juL{s/0f ubf{ ag]sf] ;fdfGo 9fFrfsf 
cfwf/df ¿k/]vf agfpg ;lsG5 . df]6fdf]6L ¿kdf ;}4flGts kIf;Fu ;Da4 / ljifo;Fu ;Da4 u/L 
b'O{ pkzLif{sdf ;dLIff u/L cGTodf ;dLIffsf] klg ;dLIffsf] ¿kdf ;f/f+z k|:t't ug'{ pko'St x'G5 . 
o;/L x]bf{ ljifo k|j]z, ;}4flGts kIf;Fu ;Da4 cWoog, cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo;Fu ;Da4 cWoog 
/ ;f/f+z u/L rf/ pkzLif{sdf jf ljifo k|j]z, k"jf{Woog / ;f/f+z u/L ltg pkzLif{sdf dfq klg 
k"jf{Woogsf] ¿k/]vf tof/ ug{ ;lsG5 . 

¿k/]vf tof/ ePkl5 ljifo k|j]z zLif{s cGtu{t zLif{s pkzLif{s tyf k"jf{Woogsf] ;ª\u7gaf/] 
;+lIfKt ;"rgf lbO{ n]Vg] ul/G5 . ;fdu|Lsf] k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff cgfjZos k[i7e"ld  cgfjZos 
s'/fsf] p7fg gu/L ;f]em} n]vssf] gfd / s[ltaf6 cf/De ul/G5 .  

zf]w k|:tfj / zf]w k|aGw b'O{ :yfg / k|of]hgsf nflu k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff ul/G5 . Pp6f ;+lIfKt x'G5 
eg] csf]{ lj:t[t x'G5 . zf]w k|:tfj cg';Gwfgsf] l;nl;nfdf k|f/Dedf k|:t't ug]{ of]hgf xf] . zf]w 
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k|:tfjsf ljleGg pkzLif{sdWo] Pp6f pkzLif{ssf] ¿kdf of] cfpF5 . zf]w k|aGwsf] klxnf] cWofodf 
/flvg] k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff lj:t[t x'G5 . o;n] cg';Gwfgsf] dxÎj / cf}lrTo k'li6 ub{5 . t;y{ 
oL b'a}sf] ;fdu|L, ;"rgf, ;dLIff tyf cfs[ltut leGgtf x'G5 .

;ª\slnt ;fdu|LnfO{ cWoog u/L tof/ u/]sf] l6kf]6sf cfwf/df sfnj|md cg';f/ k|f/lDes d:of}bf 
;dLIff n]Vg' k5{ . 

*= k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIffsf] k|yd d:of}bf n]vg

k"jf{Woog ;Da4 ljifout cWoogsf] j|mlds ljsf; / To;sf ;an tyf b'a{n kIf s]nfpg] sfo{ 
ePsfn] o;df /fd|f] cWoognfO{ klxn] / a9L dxÎj lbg] clg ;fdfGo cWoognfO{ kl5 /fVg] ;fy} 
sd dxÎj lbg] ul/Fb}g . k|sfzg ldltnfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ j|mdzM ;dLIff ul/G5 . sltko cWoogx¿ 
cToGt xNsf l6Kk0fLo'St klg x'g ;S5g\ . ltgsf] klg pNn]v ;lxt ;dLIff ug'{ k5{ . :yfg / 
dxÎj ljrf/0fLo s'/f x'g ;Snfg\ t/ pNn]v g} gug]{ eGg] s'/f rflxF x'g ;St}g a? ;fdfGo / 
Ps} k|s[ltsf ;fdu|LnfO{ sfnj|md glauf/L Pp6} cg'R5]bdf jf Ps} jfSodf eP klg ;+lIfKt rrf{ 
ub}{ d:of}bf ug'{ k5{ . a9L ;"rgf / ;3g ljrf/o'St ;fdu|Lsf] ;dLIff uDeL/tf;fy ug'{ k5{ . 
cg';Gwftfsf] d"No lg¿k0f snf / Ifdtf x]g]{ 7fpF g} oxL xf] . l6kf]6s} j|mddf ltgsf] ljrf/ a'emL 
s'g} s'/f g5'6fO{ d:of}bf ug{ yflnG5 . d:of}bf n]vgdf cfkm\gf] cg';Gwfg zLif{ssf] ;d:of / 
p2]Zo e'Ng' x'Fb}g . efj's eP/ k"jf{Woog x'g ;Sb}g . n]vgsf] j|mddf j:t'lgi7tf ckl/xfo{ x'G5 . 
cgfjZos k|z+;f ePsf], ufnL ldl;Psf], 3'dfp/f] c:ki6 tyf cd"t{ efiff cg';Gwfgdf u|fXo x'Fb}g . 
k"jf{Woog d:of}bfsf] r/0fb]lv g} cg';Gwftfn] cg';GwfgfTds eflifs s'zntf a9fpg' cfjZos 5 . 

k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff cg';Gwfg sfo{sf] klxnf] r/0f xf] . o;df cg';Gwftfn] n]vssf] ljrf/;Fu 
;xdlt jf c;xdlt hgfO /xg' kb}{g . cg';Gwfgsf] j|mddf ljZn]if0f / d"Nofª\sg ubf{ v08g jf 
d08g tyf ;xdlt c;xdltsf s'/f cfpF5g\ . t;y{ h] 5 / h:tf] 5 To;sf] ;j]{If0ffTds k|:t'lt 
k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff ePsfn] oxL k4ltdf cfa4 eO{ d:of}bf n]Vg' kb{5 . ;f/f+z zLif{sdf eg] 
cWoogsf] j|mddf b]vf k/]sf sdL sdhf]/Lsf] ;/n, ;6Ls, ;+lIfKt tyf 7f]; l6Kk0fL ;lxt cfkm\gf] 
cg';Gwfgsf] af6f] ;ª\s]t ug{ rflxF ;lsG5 .

(= ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL

k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff ;Da4 ;+:yfdf :yfoL btf{sf lglDt a'emfpg' kg]{ ePdf Tof] :jtGq k':ts em}F 
x'G5 . To;}n] cGTodf ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL lbg' kb{5 . zf]w k|:tfj tyf zf]w k|aGwsf] cª\usf] ¿kdf 
n]lvg] k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIffdf ;du|tfdf u|Gys} ;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lsf] ;"rL lbOG5Ù k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff 
nuQ} ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL lbg' kb}{g . k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIff sfn j|mlds x'G5 t/ ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL 
j0ff{g'j|mddf lbOG5 . ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL agfpg ;Da4 ;+:yfn] tf]s]sf] 9fFrf -kmDof{6_ x]g'{ pko'St 
x'G5 . ;f] geP o; ;DaGwL s'g} k':tssf] pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 . o;af/] cGt//fli6«o ¿kdf k|rlnt 
9fFrfsf] k':ts Pd Pn P XofG8 a's km/ /fO6;{ ckm l/;r{ k]k;{ nfO{ cfwf/ agfpg' pko'St 
x'G5 .
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!)= ;+zf]wg kl/dfh{g  

x/]s s'/fn] kl/isf/ tyf kl/dfh{gsf] ck]Iff /fVb5 . k"jf{Woogsf] ;dLIffsf] klg k|yd d:of}bf 
k"0f{ ePkl5 To;nfO{ cfBf]kfGt k9]/ ToxfF ePsf q'l6sf] lg/fs/0f ug'{ kb{5 . k|yd n]vg ePsfn] 
To;df ;"rgfut, tYout, efiffut tyf j0f{ ljGof;ut q'l6 x'g ;S5g\ . /fd|/L ?h' u/L ;+zf]wg 
ug'{ kb{5 . ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rLsf ;"rgfdf q'l6x¿ x'g ;S5g\ . cfkm"n] s'g k':tssf cfwf/df ;f] 
;"rL tof/ u/]sf] xf] ;f] k':ts x]/]/ /fd|/L ?h' u/L ldnfpg' k5{ . 

;Gbe{ ;fdu|L

s]= ;L=, afn s'df/, @))) O{=, l/;r{ l8hfOg dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q ;ª\sfo, l8gsf] 
sfof{no sLlt{k'/åf/f cfof]lht ljBf jfl/lw ;]ldgf/df k|:t't sfo{kq .

luafNbL, hf];]km, !($! O{=, Pd Pn P XofG8 a's km/ /fO6;{ ckm l/;r{ k]k; { -lkmkm\y Pl8;g_ 
df]8g{ nª\Uj]h P;f]l;P;g ckm cd]l/sf, l/lk|G6 Og OlG8of -@))) O{_ Go' lbNnL .

8]gf, 6]n;{, @))#, lb ln6/]r/ l/Eo' o'lgel;{6L ckm 6f]/G6f], Sofg8f .

b]jsf]6f, kb\d k|;fb, @))) O{=, l/Eo' ckm ln6/]r/ dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q ;ª\sfo, l8gsf] 
sfof{no sLlt{k'/åf/f cfof]lht ljBf jfl/lw ;]ldgf/df k|:t't sfo{kq 

aGw', r"8fdl0f, @)%@, cg';Gwfg tyf k|ltj]bg n]vg /Tg k':ts e08f/, sf7df8f}+

–––––––––––– , @)%&, eflifs tyf ;flxlTos cg';Gwfg k|lj|mof dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q ;ª\sfo, 
l8gsf] sfof{no sLlt{k'/åf/f cfof]lht ljBf jfl/lw ;]ldgf/df k|:t't sfo{kq

dfgGw/, lq/Tg -@)))O{=_ kmDof{6 km/ lkPr\= 8L= l8h6]{;g dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q ;ª\sfo, 
l8gsf] sfof{no sLlt{k'/åf/f cfof]lht ljBfjfl/lw ;]ldgf/df k|:t't sfo{kq 

l/;f];{ d6]l/oN;, @))^O{=, l8G; clkm; km\ofsN6L ckm\ Xo'dlgl6h PG8 ;f];n ;fOG;];, 6L o'

>]i7, bof/fd, @))^ O{=, zf]w k|:tfjsf] 9fFrf l/;f];{ d6]l/oN;, l8G; clkm;, km\ofsN6L ckm\ 
Xo'dlgl6h PG8 ;f];n ;fOG;];, 6L= o'=  k[=(#–(&

;'j]bL, cle, @))) O{=, /fOl6ª l/;r{ k|kf]hn dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q ;ª\sfo, l8gsf] 
sfof{no sLlt{k'/åf/f cfof]lht ljBf jfl/lw ;]ldgf/df k|:t't sfo{kq



ljifo ;f/

lq=lj= n] d'n'ssf ljZjljBfno Pj+ z}lIfs ;+:yfx?;Fu ;DaGw sfod /fVg] / To;sf nflu sfo{/t 
/xg] lgsfosf ?kdf @)%$ ;fn efb| !^ ut] a;]sf] sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\sf] !^#cf}+ j}7ssf] lg0f{o g+= 
!!$& cg';f/ :yflkt cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|n] emG8} !# jif{ sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] cefjdf sfo{sf/L 
kl/ifb\sf lg0f{ox?sf] cfwf/df sfo{ ug'{ k¥of] . sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] cefjdf s]Gb|sf] sfo{ ;~rfngdf 
cK7]/f] k/]sf] s'/fnfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ @)^& h]7 !$ ut]sf] sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\sf] a}7sn] lq=lj= cGt/f{li6«o 
;DaGw s]Gb| ;DaGwL Joj:yfkg k|0ffnL, @)^& nfO{ kfl/t u¥of] . ;f] ;Fu} @)^* a}zfv * ut] ;DkGg 
lq=lj= l;g]6sf] ljz]if a}7sn] lq=lj= ;ª\u7g tyf z}lIfs k|zf;g ;DaGwL lgod, @)%) df ;+zf]wg 
u/L cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ sfg'gL ?kdf lq=lj= ;ª\u7gsf] ?kdf Joj:yf u¥of] . o; lsl;dsf] 
sfg'gL Joj:yfn] cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ cfkm\gf] sfo{If]qdf ;lqmotf;fy nfUg ;xh x'g] s'/f t 
5Fb}5, o;;Fu} s]Gb|nfO{ ;'lDkPsf] sfo{ ;DkGg ug{ lbg] ;DaGwdf ljutdf eO/x]sf unt kl/kf6LnfO{ 
;'wfg'{ klg plQs} cfjZos 5 . 

e"ldsf

lqe'jg ljZJfljBfno b]zs} h]7f] / 7"nf] ljZJfljBfno xf] . o; cGt{ut % cWoog ;+:yfgx?, $ 
;ª\sfox?, $ cg';Gwfg s]Gb|x?, #* eGbf a9L s]Gb|Lo ljefux?, ^) cfª\lus SofDk;x? / &#@ 
eGbf a9L ;DaGwg k|fKt SofDk;x? /x]sf 5g\ . emG8} emG8} cfwf cfwf x'g]u/L !% xhf/ eGbf a9L 
lzIfs Pj+ sd{rf/Lx? /x]sf] -lq=lj=sf cfkm\g} lgsfox?df dfq_ o; ;+:yfdf #%),))) eGbf a9L 
ljBfyL{x? /x]sf 5g\ . sfo{s|dsf lx;fan] :gfts, :gftsf]Q/, Pd=lkmn= / lkPr=8L= sfo{s|dx? 
;~rfngdf /x]sf 5g\ . dfly plNnlvt lgsfox? ;Fu} ljZJfljBfnosf] kf7\oqmd / ;dsIftf 
lgwf{/0fsf nflu kf7\oqmd ljsf; s]Gb| /x]sf] 5 eg] lq=lj= / ljb]zL ljZJfljBfnox?lar ;DaGw 
sfod ug{ / sfod ;DaGwnfO{ ;~rfng ug]{ k|of]hgsf nflu cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf 
ul/Psf] 5 . lq=lj= n] cGo d'n'ssf ljZJfljBfno Pj+ Zf}lIfs ;+:yfx? ;Fu ;DaGw sfod /fVg] / 
To;sf nflu sfo{/t /xg] lgsfosf ?kdf of] s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] .

s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf / sfo{If]q

lq=lj= cGtu{t cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf @)%$ ;fndf dfq ePsf] xf] . @)%$ ;fn efb| 
!^ ut] ;f]djf/sf lbg a;]sf] lq=lj= sfo{sf/L kl/ifbsf] !^#cf}++ a}7ssf] lg0f{o g+= !!$& cg';f/ 

lq=lj= cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| M sfo{sf/L lg0f{ob]lv 
sfg'gL Aoj:yf ;Dd

s[i0f a]naf;]* 

* >L a]naf;], sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs, cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno .
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cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] . pQm lg0f{ofg';f/ cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] ljb]zL 
ljZJfljBfnox? ;Fu ;Demf}tf ug{ ;Demf}tf kq tof/ ug]{ / ;+emf}tf kqsf] d:of}bfnfO{ clGtd 
?k lbO{ ;Demf}tf ug{ sf/jflx rnfpg] / ;Demf}tf cGtu{t lq=lj=n] ug'{kg]{ sfo{sf] th'{df u/L ;f] 
sf] sfof{Gjogsf] Joj:yfkg ug]{, ;+emf}tf sfof{Gjogsf] k|ultsf] n]vfhf]vf ug]{, ;+emf}tf cGtu{t 
lq=lj=df cWoog ug{ cfpg] ljwfyL{x?sf] ;DjlGwt ljefu, SofDk;df cWoog cWofkgsf] Joj:yf 
ug]{, ;Demf}tf cGtu{t lq=lj df cWofkg jf cg';Gwfg ug{ cfpg] lzIfs tyf cg';Gwfgstf{x?nfO{ 
ljefu, cg';Gwfg s]Gb| / SofDk;df cWofkg÷cg';Gwfg ug{ ;3fp k'¥ofpg Joj:yf ldnfpg] Pj+ 
lq=lj= sf] cGo ljZJfljBfnox? ;Fu ;DaGw lj:tf/ ug{, ;DaGw ePsf ljZJfljBfno;Fu cGt/ k|lqmof 
/ ;xof]usf sfo{nfO{ ;'rf??kdf ;Grfng ug{ / o:tf] sfo{af6 lq=lj= k|fl1s k"jf{wf/ ljsf; u/L 
k|fl1s pGgogdf ;xfos x'g / cGt/ ljZJfljBfno ;xof]uaf6 lq=lj=sf] ;+:yfut ljsf;sf] p2]Zo 
k"lt{ ug{ cfjZos k/fdz{ lq=lj=sf ;DalGwt lgsfonfO{ lbg] nufotsf sfd, st{Jo lgwf{/0f ul/Psf] 
lyof] . cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] To;} clwsf/If]qdf a]nfaVft sfo{sf/L kl/ifbsf] lg0f{o åf/f s]xL 
cGo lhDd]jf/Lx? yk ul/Fb} cfof] . o; ;Fu} cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ cg';Gwfg dxfzfvfåf/f 
;Dkfbg ul/Fb} cfPsf] lq=lj= ;Fu ;Da4tf sfod /fvL g]kfnleq cg';Gwfg kl/of]hgf ;~rfng ug{ 
rfxg] ljb]zL cg';Gwfg kl/of]hgfsf/nfO{ cg';Gwfg sfo{ ;~rfng ug{ l:js[lt lbg] ;DaGwL sfo{ 
;Dkfbg ug]{ lhDd]jf/L ;d]t k|bfg ul/of] . oL s'/fx?;Fu} kl5 uP/ s]Gb|nfO{ cGt/f{li6«o 5fqfjf;sf] 
Joj:yfkg / /]vb]vsf] lhDd]jf/L ;d]t k|bfg u/]sf] b]lvG5 . @)%$ ;fn efb| !^ ut] :yflkt 
cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|n] nueu !# jif{ -@)^&÷)@÷!$_ ;Dd sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\sf lg0f{ox?s} cfwf/df 
sfo{ ;Dkfbg ub}{ cfPsf] kfOG5 . oBlk cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] k|d'vsf?kdf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs 
/xg] / lghsf] x}l;ot cg';Gwfg s]Gb|sf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs ;/x x'g] -sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\sf] ldlt 
)%%÷)#÷!# sf] lg0f{o g++ !*)*_ / lghn] pQm s]Gb|sf] xsdf lqe'jg ljZJfljBfno cfly{s Joj:yfkg 
tyf ;~rosf]if ;DaGwL lgod @)%) / lzIfs sd{rf/L ;]jf ;DaGwL lgod @)%) ;d]taf6 cg';Gwfg 
s]Gb|sf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zsnfO{ k|fKt clwsf/ k|of]u ug]{ -sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\sf] ldlt )%%÷)#÷@% sf] 
lg=g++ !*$(_ lg0f{o ePsf] b]lvG5 tfklg s]Gb|;Fu ;DalGwt :ki6 sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] cefjsf sf/0f 
s]Gb|n] nfdf] ;do;Dd sfo{sf/L kl/ifb / kbflwsf/Lx?sf] d'v tfSg'kg]{ l:ylt /lx /x\of] . o; ;Fu} 
s]Gb|nfO{ lq=lj= ;ª\u7gsf] txsf ?kdf geP/ s]Gb|Lo sfof{no dftxtsf dxfzfvfx?s} ;dsIfdf 
/fv]/ x]g]{ u/]sf] klg kfOGYof] . lGfZro klg o; lsl;dsf] l:ylt lar sfo{ ug'{ cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw 
s]Gb| -sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs_ sf nflu cK7]/f] / r'gf}ltk"0f{ l:ylt lyof] .

o; lsl;dsf cK7]/fx? lar klg cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|n] lq=lj= / cGo ljZJfljBfnox? lar ;DaGw 
:yfkgf ug]{, :yflkt ;DaGwnfO{ ;"rf??kdf ;~rfng ug{ cfjZos sfo{ug]{, lab]zL cg';Gwfgstf{ 
Pj+ låkIfLo ;Demf}tf cg';f/ lq=lj= df cfpg] lzIfs÷ljBfyL{÷sd{rf/L Pj+ cg';Gwfgstf{nfO{ 
le;f l;kmfl/; Pj+ cGo ;x'lnot÷;'ljwfsf] Joj:yfug]{ sfo{x? ul/ /x\of] . o; ;Fu} s]Gb|n] 
lgoldt?kdf International Bulletin sf] k|sfzg / cGt/f{li6«o 5fqfjf;df a:g] ljBfyL{÷lzIfs Pj+ 
cg';Gwfgstf{x?sf] Joj:yf ldnfpg] sfo{x? ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . 

cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| ;DaGwL sfg'gL Joj:yf

b]zdf k|efjsf/L sfg'gL Joj:yf ePsf lgsfox?sf] sfo{;~rfngdf t cK7]/f] kl//xg] g]kfnL 
kl/j]zdf sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] cefjdf sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\sf lg0f{ox?nfO{ 6]s]/ dfq sfo{ ug'{ lglZrt 
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?kdf sl7g s'/f xf] . h'g sl7gfOnfO{ cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|n] nfdf] ;do;Dd ef]lu /x\of] . 
o;} sl7gfOnfO{ dx;'; u/L lq=lj= sf] ldlt @)^&÷)@÷!$ sf] sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\sf] a}7ssf] lg0f{o g++= 
!**^ n] ldlt )^&÷)#÷)! b]lv nfu" x'g]u/L lqe'jg ljZJfljBfno cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| ;DaGwL 
Joj:yfkg k|0ffnL @)^& nfO{ kfl/t u¥of] . of] g} cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| :fDaGwL Joj:yf ug]{ a]Un} 
sfg'gL Joj:yf xf] . o; Joj:yfkg k|0ffnLn] cfkm\gf % kl/R5]b / !$ bkmfx?df cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw 
s]Gb|sf] u7g / sfo{k|0ffnL ;DaGwdf a[xt\ Joj:yf ug{ vf]h]sf] 5 . o;sf] kl/R5]b ! k|f/lDes, 
kl/R5]b @ cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] Joj:yf, kl/R5]b # sfo{sf/L lgb]{zssf] Joj:yf, kl/R5]b $ 
cg';Gwfg kl/of]hgf ;DaGwL Joj:yf / kl/R5]b % ljljw Joj:yf ;Fu ;DalGwt 5g\ . o; Joj:yfkg 
k|0ffnLn] lq=lj=sf] cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw x]g]{ lgsfosf ?kdf cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ tf]s]sf] 5 . 
s]Gb|sf] k|d'vsf ?kdf Ps sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs /xg], lghsf] x}l;ot l8g ;/x x'g] / gLhnfO{ lqe'jg 
ljZJfljBfno cfly{s Joj:yfkg tyf ;~ro sf]if ;DaGwL lgod @)%), lzIfs sd{rf/L ;]jf ;DaGwL 
lgod @)%) / lq=lj= ;ª\u7g tyf z}lIfs k|zf;g ;DaGwL lgod @)%) ;d]taf6 ;ª\u7g jf lgsfo 
k|d'vnfO{ k|fKt clwsf/ pknAw x'g] Joj:yf /x]sf] 5 . cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|n] ug]{ u/fpg] 
sfo{x? sfo{sf/L lgb]{zsåf/f ul/g] / sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs lzIffWoIf k|lt pQ/bfoL x'g] Joj:yf k|:t't 
k|0ffnLn] u/]sf] 5 . o;/L cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ s]xL s]Gb|n] jxg ub}{ cfPsf / s]xL yk 
lhDd]jf/Lx? k|bfg ul/Psf] 5 . o;;Fu} lq=lj= l;g]6 sf] ldlt )^*÷)!÷)* ut] ;DkGg laz]if a}7sn] 
lq=lj= ;ª\u7g tyf z}lIfs k|zf;g ;DaGwL lgod @)%) sf sltko Joj:yfx?df yk Joj:yf u/L 
cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ lq=lj= ;ª\u7gs} ?kdf l:jsf/ ug'{sf ;fy} k"0f{tM sfg'gL bhf{ k|bfg 
u/]sf] 5 . h; cg';f/ lq=lj= ;ª\u7g tyf z}lIfs k|zf;g ;DaGwL lgod @)%) sf] kl/R5]b & 
kl5 kl/R5]b & s -lgod #^ s_ yk u/L ljZjljBfnosf] ;ª\u7gsf] :j?k leq Ps cGt/f{li6«o 
;DaGw s]Gb| /xg] 5 / pQm s]Gb|sf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/ tf]lsP adf]lhd x'g] 5  eGg] Joj:yf 
ul/Psf] 5 . ;f] ;Fu} lgodsf] kl/R5]b %) kl5 kl/R5]b %) s -lgod !*! s_ yk u/L sfo{sf/L 
lgb]{zs ;DaGwL Joj:yfnfO{ ;d]l6Psf]  5 . 

s]Gb|sf] sfo{k|0ffnL

cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| lq=lj= sf] cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw x]g]{ / pQm If]qdf sfo{ ug]{ clwsf/ k|fKt lgsfo 
xf] . cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| ;DaGwL Joj:yfkg k|0ffnL @)^& kl/R5]b @ sf] bkmf % cGt/f{li6«o 
;DaGw s]Gb|sf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/ ;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . o; bkmf cGtu{t s]Gb|n] ug'{kg]{ egL !# 
j6f sfo{;"rLx? /flvPsf] 5 h; dWo] bkmf % -!_ n] ljb]zL ljZJfljBfno tyf cGo lgsfox?;Fu 
;DaGw :yfkgf ug'{ tyf ;DaGw :yflkt ePsf ljZJfljBfno tyf lgsfox? ;Fu ;Dks{ sfod ug'{ . 
% -@_ n] lq=lj= sf cGo lgsfox?;Fu ;Dks{ /fvL ;DaGw :yflkt ePsf ljb]zL ljZJfljBfno 
tyf lgsfox?sf] ;xof]udf ;~rfng ul/g] sfo{s|dx?sf] th{'df ug'{ u/fpg' % -#_ n]  ljb]zL 
ljZJfljBfno tyf cGo z}lIfs lgsfox?;Fu ;DkGg ;+emf}tf cg';f/ jf ljZJfljBfnox?sf] ;DaGwg 
k|fKt u/L lq=lj=sf ljleGg lgsfox?af6 ;+rflnt sfo{s|dx?sf] ;dGjo, cg'udg / d"Nofª\sg ug'{ 
s]Gb|sf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/ leq kg]{ s'/f pNn]v 5 . dflysf] Joj:yfaf6 k|:6 5, lq=lj= / 
lq=lj= ;Da4 lgsfox?n] plNnlvt k|s[ltsf sfo{x? cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| dfkm{t ;Dkfbg ug'{kg]{ 
x'G5 . o;} cg'?k lq=lj=n] xfn;Dd !!# ljb]zL ljZJfljBfno Pj+ ;+:yfx?;Fu låkIfLo ;xof]u 
;Demf}tfx? u/]sf] 5 . lq=lj=sf ljleGg txsf lZfIfs÷ljwfyL{ cfbfg k|bfg sfo{s|dx? ePsf 5g\ . 
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ljb]zL ljZJfljBfno Pj+ z}lIfs ;+:yfx?sf] ;xof]u Pj+ ;+nUgtfdf sltko kl/of]hgfx? ;~rfng 
eO{/x]sf 5g\ / lq=lj= Pj+ cGo ljZJfljBfnox?df cWoog, cg';Gwfg Pj+ e|d0fsf] cj;/ k|fKt u/]sf 
5g\ . ljb]zL ljBfyL{ Pj+ cg';Gwfgstf{x?n] g]kfndf ljleGg If]qdf cWoog Pj+ cg';Gwfg sfo{ 
ul//x]sf 5g\ . lq=lj= leq gofF 1fg k|ljlw Pj+ hgzlQm lelqg] cj;/ k|fKt ePsf] 5 . of] lq=lj= 
sf nflu dfq ge} b]zs} nflu k|fKt of]ubfg xf] .

s]Gb| ;fd' JofKt cK7]/fx?

cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf h'g p2]Zon] ePsf] lyof] / o;n] cfkm\gf] sfo{ ;Dkfbgsf 
dfWodaf6 ljZJfljBfnox?nfO{ h'g lsl;dsf] of]ubfg k'/\ofpFb} cfPsf] 5, Tof] ljZJfljBfno / ;Da4 
If]q ;fd' :ki6 5 . ljb]zL ljZJfljBfnox?n] o; lsl;dsf s]Gb|x?af6 ;Dkfbg u/]sf sfo{x? / 
k|fKt pknAwLsf] t'ngfdf lq=lj=cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf sfo{ / pknlAw b'a} ;fdfGo nfUg ;Sb5g\ . 
t/ klg cg]sf} l;ldttf / cK7]/fx?lar s]Gb|n] ;Dkfbg ug{ ;s]sf] e"ldsf sd dxTjk"0f{ 5|}g . 
s]Gb|n] xfn Joxf]Gf'{ k/]sf] k|d'v cK7]/f] eg]sf] :jtGq?kdf sfo{ ug]{ jftfj/0f / kl/kf6Lsf] cefj xf] . 
ljZJfljBfnosf] clxn]sf] d"n ;Df:of eg]s} Psflt/ cfkm\gf] lhDdfsf] sfo{ ;Dkfbg gug]{ csf]{lt/ 
csf]{sf] sfo{If]qdf x:tIf]k Pj+ cj/f]w ;[hgf ug]{ k|j[ltsf] Jofkstf g} xf] . To;}u/L dflyNnf] txsf 
lhDd]jf/ JolQmx? ;d]t s'g} sfd ug{sf nflu :yflkt lgsfo dfkm{t pQm sfo{ ;Dkfbg xf];\ eGg] 
dfGotf /fVb}gg\ . pgLx?df cfkm\gf] glhssf dflg;x?sf] k|efjdf cfOlbg] / ;DalGwt lgsfonfO{ 
5n]/ lg0f{o Pj+ sfo{ ug{ ?rfpg] k|j[lt /x]sf] 5 . of] cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] xsdf ;d]t 
plQs} nfu' x'G5 . To;}u/L ljZJfljBfnosf ljleGg lgsfo Pj+ kbflwsf/Lsf] ?kdf sfo{/t JolQmx? 
cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| dfkm{t cGt/f{li6«o ultljlwx? ;~rfng ug'{eGbf cfkm\gf] gLlh kxndf To; 
lsl;dsf sfo{x? ug'{ uf}/j / kmfObfsf] ljifo 7fGb5g\ . To:tf JolQmx?nfO{ cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw 
s]Gb| dfkm{t cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw /fVg' a]t'ssf] ljifo nfUb5 t/ ha cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw kl/rfngsf 
l;nl;nfdf ;+:yfut ;xof]usf] vfFrf] kb{5, Tolta]nf tLg} AolQmx? cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|df 
cfpg ;ªsf]r dfGb5g\ / dflyNnf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ cfk"mx?n] k|lqmof cjnDag gu/L ;Dkfbg 
u/]sf] sfo{nfO{ j}wflgstf lbg jf ;xof]u k'/\ofpg bafa lbG5g\ . o; afx]s sltko cj:yfdf 
ljb]zL ;+:yf;Fu lq=lj= n] ;+:yfut ;DaGw sfod u/L s'g} lglZrt lgsfonfO{ pQm lhDd]jf/L x]g]{ 
bfloTj ;'lDkPsf] v08df klg To:tf] lhDd]jf/LnfO{ ;+:yfut lhDd]jf/Lsf ?kdf ga'emL JolQmut 
lhDd]jf/Lsf ?kdf a'lemlbg] / ;f]xL cg'?k sfo{ug]{ kl/kf6L ljBdfg /x]sf] 5 . o;eGbf a9L ljb]zL 
ljZJfljBfno;Fu ;Demf}tf ug]{ sfo{sf/L ;ldltsf] clwsf/ pQm ;ldltsf] l:js[tL a]u/ JolQm Pj+ 
kbflwsf/Lx?åf/f dgk/L?kdf k|of]u ug]{ ;Ddsf 36\gfx? lg/Gt/ ?kdf ;fdgf ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . o; 
lsl;dsf] k|j[ltsf sf/0f cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|n] cfkm\gf] sfo{ k|efjsf/L?kdf ;Dkfbg ug{ cj/f]w 
k'lu/x]sf] 5 h'g s'/fnfO{ uDeL/ Wofgfsif{0fsf afjh'b klg lq=lj= kbflwsf/Lx?n] ulDe/tfk"j{s lng] 
u/]sf] b]lvb}g . bf]>f] cK7]/f] eg]sf] cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ sfd rnfp ;+:yfsf ?kdf /fVg] 
/ ;f]xL cg'?k kl/rfng ug{ vf]Hg] k|j[lQ klg xf] . dfly g} rrf{ eO;s]sf] 5, s]Gb|n] cfkm\gf] !# 
a;]{ sfo{sfn lgod Pj+ sfo{Joj:yf k|0ffnLsf] cefjdf Joltt ug'{k/\of] . lq=lj=sfo{sf/L kl/ifb\åf/f 
ldlt @)^&÷)@÷!$ ut] Joj:yfkg k|0ffnL kfl/t ug]{ / ldlt )^*÷)!÷* ut] ;DkGg l;g]6sf] ljz]if 
a}7såf/f lq=lj= ;ª\u7g tyf z}lIfs k|zf;g ;DaGwL lgod @)%) df ePsf] ;+zf]wgåf/f cGt/f{li6«o 
;DaGw s]Gb|nfO{ sfg'gL?kdf lq=lj= ;ª\u7gsf?kdf l:jsfb}{ o;sf lhDd]jf/Lx?nfO{ Jojl:yt ug]{ 
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sfo{ ePsf] 5 . o; lsl;dsf] sfo{n] s]Gb|nfO{ sfo{ ;xh t'NofPsf] cg'e"lt ePsf] 5 . olb lognfO{ 
;xL sfo{Gjog ug{ ;lsof] eg] lgZro klg ;sf/fTds kl/0ffdx? k|fKt x'g] ck]Iff lng ;lsG5 .

cGTo

cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| lq=lj=nfO{ cGt/f{li6«o If]q ;Fu hf]8\g] lgsfosf ?kdf :yflkt ePsf] xf] . 
o;n] cfkm\gf] :yfkgfsf !$ jif{leq ljleGg l;ldttfx?sf lar h] hlt sfo{x? ug{ ;s]sf] 5, 
To;nfO{ sd d"Nofª\sg ug'{ pko'Qm x'g] 5}g . o;n] Psftkm{ lq=lj=n] afx\o If]qaf6 Joxf]g'{ k/]sf 
cK7]/fx?nfO{ :jfefljs?kdf cfTd;ft ug'{k/]sf] t 5Fb}5, csf{lt/ ljZJfljBfnosf kbflwsf/L 
Pj+ ;]jfu|fxLx?sf] Jojxf/af6 l;lh{t ;d:ofx?nfO{ ;d]t y]Ug' kl//fv]sf] 5 . ljZjljBfnosf] 
cGt/f{li6«o Pj+ cGo s'g} klg e"ldsfnfO{ sdhf]/ t'Nofpg] sfo{ h'g;'s} tx / :j?kdf x'g]u/]sf] 
xf];\, To;n] cGttM ljZJfljBfnos} 5ljnfO{ w'ldn t'Nofpg]5 . cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| ljlwjt 
?kdf ljZJfljBfnosf] ;fª\u7lgs :j?ksf] lx:;f alg;s]sf] 5 . o;sf ;+/Ifs Pj+ ;]jfu|fxLx?af6 
o; s]Gb|sf] e"ldsfnfO{ a'em\g] / To;sf] k|efjsf/L ;Dkfbgdf ;s] ;3fpg] cGoyf cj/f]w l;h{gf 
ug]{ sfo{ dfq} geOlbg] xf] eg] s]Gb|n] ljZJfljBfnosf] 5ljnfO{ cGt/f{li6«o :t/;Dd k'/\ofpg] lbzfdf 
7f]; sfo{ ug{ ;Sg]5 . o; ;Fu} s]Gb|sf ultljlwx?df lgu/fgL Pj+ ;sf/fTds ;'emfj ;a} kIfaf6 
k|bfg x'g' klg o;sf] sfo{;kmntfsf nflu plQs} cfjZos 5 .

;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx?

lq=lj= cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb|sf] k|sfzg International Bulletin of the Centre for International 
Relations, TU sf ljleGg c+sx? 

lq=lj= cGt/f{li6«o ;DaGw s]Gb| ;DaGwL Joj:yfkg k|0ffnL, @)^&

lq=lj= cg';Gwfg dxfzfvf ;DaGwL Joj:yfkg k|0ffnL, @)%@ 

lq=lj= sfo{sf/L kl/ifbsf ldlt @)%$÷%÷!^, @)%%÷#÷!@, @)%%÷#÷@% / @)%%÷&÷!( sf lg0f{ox? 

lq=lj=sf] jflif{s k|sfzg Today sf ljleGg cª\sx? 

lq=lj= l;g]6sf] ldlt @)^*÷!÷* ut] ;DkGg ljz]if a}7såf/f kfl/t lq=lj= ;ª\u7g tyf z}lIfs k|zf;g 
;DaGwL lgod @)%) ;+zf]wg ;DaGwL k|:tfj 
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!= k[i7e"ld

:j:y d'6' :j:y z/L/sf] cfwf/ eP eF}m j}1flgs kf7\os|d klg lzIffsf] d"n cfwf/ xf] . ;do;fk]If 
ultzLn / j}1flgs kf7\os|dn] s'g} klg ljZj ljBfno jf lzIf0f ;+:yfx¿df 1fg,a'l4 / l;ksf] 
Hof]lt k|jfx u/L tbg's"n hgzlQm pTkfbg ub{5 . t;y{ kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb|nfO{ ljZj 
ljBfnosf] dxÎjk"0f{ cËsf ¿kdf lnOG5 . o;n] ;do ;dodf ljleGg ljifosf ljz]if1x¿sf 
;Nnfx / ;'emfjnfO{ cfTd;ft\ ub}{ kf7\os|dnfO{ o'ufg's"n kl/jt{g / kl/dfh{g u/L nfu' ub{5 . 
z}lIfs If]qdf eO /x]sf] pRr k|lt:kwf{nfO{ dWo gh/ /fVb} kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb|n] kf7\os|dnfO{ 
cBfjlws agfO{ ljZjsf cGo ljZj ljBfnoaf6 pTkflbt z}lIfs hgzlQm;Fu k|lt:kwf{ ug{ ;Sg] 
of]Uo, bIf / Ifdtfjfg\ gful/s pTkfbgdf ljz]if e"ldsf v]Nb5 . To:t} ;do ;dodf kf7\os|d 
;DaGwL sfo{zfnf uf]i7L, ljifo ljz]if1x¿;Fu 5nkmn tyf ;Nnfx ;'emfj h:tf ljljw ultljlw 
;~rfng u/L kf7\os|dsf] 9fFrfnfO{ o'ufg's"n agfpg' kf7\os|dsf] p2]Zo xf] . o;sf ;fy} z}lIfs 
pkflw, ;dsIftf lgwf{/0f, >]0fL lgwf{/0f, ;]jf k|of]hgsf nflu z}lIfs k|df0f kq 5fglagsf sfo{x¿ 
klg o; ljsf; s]Gb|sf] If]qflwsf/leq kb{5g\ . oxfF lq= lj= kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb|n] u/]sf log} 
kf7\os|d kl/jt{g, kl/dfh{g, uf]i7L ;~rfng, ;dsIftf lgwf{/0f, >]0fL lgwf{/0f cflb sfo{sf af/]df 
o; s]Gb|n] u/]sf sfo{x¿sf] ljj/0f lbOG5 .

@= kf7\os|d kl/dfh{g / ;+zf]wg

kf7\os|dnfO{ ;do;fk]If kl/dfh{g u/L k7g kf7gnfO{ r':t, b'?:t / j}1flgs agfpgsf nflu 
lg/Gt/ ;hu, ;r]t / ls|ofzLn o; kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb|n] lj=;+= @)$@ ;fn b]lv kf7\oqmd 
lgdf{0f u/L k7g kf7gdf NofPsf] dfgljsL, lzIffzf:q tyf sfg'g ;ª\sfo / lj1fg tyf k|ljlw 
cWoog ;+:yfg cGtu{t :gfts txsf ;a} ljifo Pj+ clgjfo{ cªu|]hL / clgjfo{ g]kfnL ljifosf] 
kf7\os|ddf ;d]t ;do;fk]If kl/dfh{g u/L ut @)^% ;fnb]lv k|yd jif{df / s|dzM låtLo tyf 
t[tLo jif{df nfu' ub}{ cfPsf] 5 .

#= uf]i7L ;~rfng

kf7\oqmd ljsf; s]Gb|åf/f k7g kf7gnfO{ cBfjlws ug{ tyf kl/dflh{t kf7\os|daf/] hfgsf/L 
u/fpg] p2]Zon] lq=lj= cGtu{tsf cflËs tyf ;DaGwg k|fKt SofDk;x¿df lzIfsx¿nfO{ ljljw ljifo 
/ txut tflnd tyf cled'vLs/0f sfo{zfnf uf]i7L ljleGg ;do / :yfgdf cfof]hgf ul/of] . ;f] 
lgDgfg';f/ 5 M

-s_ kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb / ;dfhzf:q÷dfgjzf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefusf] ;+o'Qm cfof]hgfdf @)^& ;fn 
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df3 $,%,^ / & ut] lrtjgsf] ;f}/fxfdf :gftsf]Q/ txsf] ;dfhzf:q÷dfgjzf:q ljifosf] 
sfo{zfnf uf]i7L ;DkGg eof] .

-v_ aª\unfb]zsf] v'Nnf ljZj ljBfnodf cfof]lht ljZj ljBfno :t/Lo sfo{s|ddf kf= lj= s]= 
sf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs 8f= s]zj s'df/ >]i7 / Joj:yfkg ;°fosf l8g k|f= 8f= uf]ljGb k|;fb 
cfrfo{ ;xefuL eO{ pQm sfo{s|daf6 b'O{ b]z larsf] ljZj ljBfno ;DaGwL 1fg, l;k tyf 
;d;fdlos z}lIfs ultljlwsf af/]df dxÎjk"0f{ 5nkmn eof] . ;f] 5nkmnaf6 ljZjljBfno 
lar cfk;L ;'dw'/ ;DaGw ;d]t lj:tf/ x'g k'Uof] . 

-$_ rf/ a;]{ :gfts sfo{s|d

jt{dfg ;dodf cGt//fli6«o hut\sf ljZj ljBfnodf ePsf ;d;fdlos z}lIfs ultljlw, j}1flgs 
/ kl/df0fd'vL lzIff k|0ffnL h:tf ljifox¿nfO{ Wofgdf /fVb} lqe'jg ljZj ljBfnodf klg ;f]xL 
cjwf/0ff cg'¿k z}lIfs gLlt cjnDagsf] ;f]r agfOof] . ;f] cg';f/ lq=lj=sf] :gfts :t/sf] rf/ 
a;{] sfo{s|dsf nflu kf7\os|dsf] 9fFrf / pkof]lutf cflbsf af/]df cWoog ug{sf nflu kf= lj= 
s]= sf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs 8f= s]zj s'df/ >]i7sf] ;+of]hs ;b:ox¿ k|f= 8f= dbg sf]O/fnf k|f= 8f= 
xl/ dxh{g, ;x k|f= xl/ axfb'/ bfxfn ;x k|f= gLnd s'df/ zdf{ / ;x k|f= uf]ljGb kf}8]n ;b:o 
/x]sf] ;ldlt u7g eO{ pQm ;ldltåf/f rf/ a;]{]{ z}lIfs sfo{s|dsf] k|ltj]bg k|fl1s kl/ifb\df k]; 
ul/of] . 

-%_ kf7\os|d tyf kf7\o k':tsx¿sf] k|sfzg

-s_ dbg uf]kfn >]i7åf/f lnlvt …hg;ª\\Vof ljZn]if0fÚ gfds hg;ª\\Vof cWoog ;DaG3L k ':ts 
kf= lj= s]= af6 d"Nof°g eO{ ;f] k':ts k|sfzgsf nflu nflu ;femf k|sfzg;Fu ;Demf}tf 
;DkGg .

-v_ sfg'g ;°fo cGtu{t % a;]{]{ la= P= Pn= Pn= aL= sfo{s|d ;~rfng eO{ kf7\os|d ;d]t d'lb|t 
tyf k|sflzt .

-u_ s]Gb|åf/f Joj:Yffkg ;°fo :gfts÷:gftsf]Q/sf] kf7\os|d k|sflzt .

-3_ Oltxf; ljifosf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] kf7\os|d d'lb||t tyf k|sflzt .

-ª_ lj1fg tyf k|ljlw cWoog ;+:yfg cGtu{t B.sc.Tea Technology and Management rf/ a;]{   
Semester k|0ffnLsf] Curriculum lgdf{0f eO ;s]sf] .

-r_ kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb|sf] lgoldt jflif{s k|sfzg …kf7\os|d ljsf; klqsfÚ -jif{ @% k"0ff{° #(, 
@)^&_ of] jif{ klg k|sfzg .

-^_ efjL sfo{s|d

-s_ Joj:yfkg :gftsf]Q/ txsf] tyf cled'vLs/0f sfo{zfnf uf]i7L sf7df8f}+ / aflx/sf  ljleGg 
7fpFdf ljleGg ;dodf ;~rfng ug]{ .
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-v_  :gftsf]Q/ cy{zf:q ljifosf] sfo{zfnf uf]i7Lsf] ;~rfng ug]{ .

 dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q ;ª\sfo cGtu{t :gfts txsf] clgjfo{ tyf P]lR5s cª\u|]hL 
ljifosf] cled'vLs/0f uf]i7L pkTosf / pkTosf aflx/ kf]v/fdf ug]{ . 

-u_ :gfts tx clgjfo{ cª\u|]hL / clgjfo{ g]kfnL ljifosf] cled'vLsx/0f uf]i7L ug]{ nIo 
/flvPsf] .

3_ lgs6 eljiodf g} :gftsf]Q/ txsf] hg;ª\Vof cWoog ljifosf] cled'vLs/0f sfo{zfnf uf]i7L 
;~rfng ug]{ p2]Zo /flvPsf] 5 .

-&_ :t/ lgwf{/0f 

:t/ lgwf{/0f kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb| cGtu{tsf] Ps dxÎjk"0f{ zfvf xf] . o;n] :jb]z tyf ljb]zsf 
ljleGg ljZj ljBfnoaf6 k|df0f kq k|fKt JolQmx¿sf] z}lIfs of]Uotfsf] ;dfg :t/ lgwf{/0f ug]{ 
ub{5 . o; ;DaGwL @)^&  j}zfvb]lv @)^&* kmfNu'g;Ddsf] ljj/0f o; k|sf/ 5 M 

S.N. Name Diploma Bachelor Master Ph.D.

1 India 9 61 44 3

2 Nepal I.P.G.D.C.A 3 9 -

3 Japan - - 4 8

4 Germany - 2 8 4

5 Korea - 2 3 4

6 Finlandtoin - - 1 -

7 Thailand - - 3 2

8 USA - 13 8 3

9 Greece - 13 8 3

10 China - 10 11 2

11 Sweden - 1 - 1

12 Georgia - 1 2 3

13 Kyrgyz - - 2 3

14 West Indies - 1 - -

15 Pakistan - 4 1 -

16 Bangaladesh - 2 7 -

17 U.K. - 7 9 1

18 Australia - 2 6 1

19 The Netherlands - 1 - -

20 France - - 2 -

21 Israel - 2 - -
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22 Russia - - 4 -

23 Belgium - - 1 -

24 Combadia - - 1 -

25 Newzealand 1 - - -

26 Malaysia - - - 1

27 Philippines - 1 3 -

28 Mauritias - 1 - -

29 Singapore - - 1 -

30 Poland - - - 1

31 Moscow - - 1 -

32 Cuba - 1 - -

33 Indonesia - - 1 -

34 Ukraine - 1 - -

pko'{Qm tflnsf cg';f/ @)^& j}zfvb]lv @)^& kmfNu'g;Dd ;DkGg sfo{ cGtu{t Diploma, 

PG.DCA-1, Bacheler-119, Master-144, Ph.D.- 38 u/L hDdf ;ª\Vof #!! /x]sf] 5 .

-*_ ;]jf k|of]hgsf nflu z}lIfs k|df0f kq 5fglag

lqe'jg ljZj ljBfnodf sfo{/t lzIfs÷sd{rf/Lx¿sf] ;]jf k|of]hgsf nflu z}lIfs k|df0f kq 
5fglagsf] lhDd]jf/L jxg u/]sf] o; kf7\os|d ljsf; s]Gb|n] :jb]z tyf ljb]zsf ljleGg ljZj 
ljBfnoaf6 xfl;n u/]sf k|df0f kqx¿sf] 5fglag sfo{ ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . o; s|ddf @)^& j}zfvb]lv 
@)^& kmfNu'g;Dddf pQm k|of]hgfy{ k]; eO{ k|ls|of k'/f ePsf / k|ls|ofdf /x]sf u/L hDdf ;ª\Vof 
@(# /x]sf] 5 .

-(_ >]0fL lgwf{/0f

>]0fL lgwf{/0ftk{m @)^& j}zfvb]lv @)^& kmfNu'g;Dd o; s]Gb|df pQm sfo{x]t' btf{ ePsf] ;ª\Vof 
hDdf $! /x]sf] 5 .

-!)_ ljut !%÷!^ aif{ b]lv lzIffzf:qsf] clgjfo{ g]kfnL ljifo ;ldlt lzIff zf:q ;ª\sfo l8g 
sfof{noaf6 ;~rflnt lyof] . o; s]Gb|n] dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zff:q ;ª\sfosf] clgjfo{ g]kfnL 
ljifo ;ldlt dfq ;~rfng u/]sf]df ca cfOGbf b'a} ;ª\sfo cGtu{t ;~rflnt clgjfo{ g]kfnL ljifo 
;ldlt k'gM ;+of]hg u/L kf=lj= s]Gb| cGtu{t ;~rfng x'g] Joj:yf ePsf] 5 .
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